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Queen selected to first-team All-Conference
Cape Girardeau, Mo. -- Morehead State freshman first baseman Nola Queen has been
selected to the Ohio Valley Conference's All-Conference First Team for 1998. The squad is
selected by the nine OVC head softball coaches. Queen is the lone Eagle on this year's team and
the first first-team selection from MSU since Jodi McMackin in 1994.
Queen, a native of Culloden, W.Va., and Cabell Midland High School, led the Eagles in
batting this season, hitting .333 (40-for-1 20) with two homers, two triples, nine doubles and 16
RBI heading into this weekend's OVC Tournament. She remained among the league leaders in
home runs per game, doubles per game and hitting much of the 1998 season.
Queen also fini shed second in balloting for Ohio Valley Conference Freshman-of-theYear to pitcher Kerri Duncan of Eastern Kentucky.
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SPORTS A.M.
~Former Mldland star named All•OVC
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Morehead State freshman first baseman Nola QuHn has been selected to the All-Ohio Valley
Conlereqet.ftrat team.
Queen, ~ native of Culloden and a Cabell Midland graduate, ltd the Ea,les in batting this season, hitting .3?3 (40ftlr-120) with two homers, two triples, nine doubles and 16
RBI headiq into this weekend's OVC Tournament. She
remained among the league leaders in home runs per game,
doublet per game and hitting much of the 1998 season . .
The aquad la 1elected by the nine OVC softball coaches.
Queen ii the lone Eagle on this year's team and the first
firat-team selec~ion from MSU since Jodi McMackin in 1994.
Queen alao-&tished second in balloting for Ohio Valley
Conference freahman of the year to pitcher Kerri Duncan of
Eutern Kentucky.
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I 998 Eagle Softball
Game Notes
Morehead State (15-33, 7-11 OVC)
Season Complete

Fourth place tourney finish caps off 1998
Morehead State lost another one-run game, 5-4, in the opening
round of the Ohio Valley Conference tournament on May 2 to
Eastern Kentucky, but bounced back to upset Tennessee-Martin
(1-0) and Tennessee Tech (5-4) to make it to the semifinals.
There the Eagles fell to Eastern Kentucky again, winding up in
~ourth place in the tounament. They were the seventh seed coming
m.
The finish capped off a 6-4 record in their last ten games for
MSU. The 6-4 mark came after a season high 10 game losing streak
which kept the Eagles in seventh place in the conference standings.
Southeast Missouri was once again crowned OVC C hampions
after defeating Eastern Illinois in their second try, 13-4, after losing,
2-1 the first time around.
Morehead State ended the 1998 campaign 15-33 and 7-11 in
league play. They have much to look forward to in 1999, however,
as all but o ne player are scheduled to return.

1998 Schedule/Results
Date
Feb.

Mar.

7

7
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IS
16
16
I8
I8
21
21
25
25

Pape leaves with record book in tow
If there are ever any softball pitching records broken at Morehead
Stale in the future, the announcement will likely read, "Breaking the
previous record held by Susan Pape."
The 5-9 senior from Archbold, Ohio, ended her Eagle career
when MSU was eliminated in the semifinals of the OVC tournament
on May 4, 1998. She ended her senior campaign 9-1 9, but with a
2.09 ERA and JO of those I 9 losses by two or fewer runs. The
graduate-to-be was the only o ne of her kind on a team with 11
freshmen and three other first-year Eagles.
In her stellar career on the mound for MSU, Pape broke or tied
I 5 season and career best marks. In all, an unbelievable 53% of the
Eagle record book is hers.
She now owns o r shares the season records for strikeouts (69),
shutouts (6), appearances (32), games started (30), complete games
(25), and innings pitched (187 .2). Her career superlatives include
wins (36), strikeouts (235), shutouts (10), appearances (119), games
started (111 ), complete games (90), innings pitched (702.0), runs
allowed (4 12), earned runs allowed (279), and walks allowed (183).
The later three, of course, not speaking to her ability, but her
longevity.
Pape not only remained consistent throughout her career, but,
like a fine wine, became better with age. In her final campaign, she
had her lowest ERA, fewest runs and earned runs allowed totals,
and best strikeout to walk ratio of her career.
Pape came to MSU in 1995 as a finesse pitcher. She didn't have
continued on next page
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Ohio University #
Wright State#
Northwestern#
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•ovc Games

De,ignattd Ployu
Genine Pelhgrino

# - at Lady Vols Spring Invitational (Knoxville, Tenn.)
@ - at Rebel Spring Games (Orlando, Fla.)
S - at Ohio Valley Conference Tournament (Cape Girardeau, Mo.)
All Games Doubleheaders Except Tournament Games
All Times Eastern
Home Games In Bold

1998 Eagle Softball
Ohio Valley Conference Standings
Final
Conference Games
East Division
Eastern Kentucky
Middle Tennessee
Tennessee Tech
Morehead State
Tennessee State

w
15
12
9
7

11

0

West Division
Southeast Missouri
Tennessee-Martin
Eastern Illinois
Austin Peay

All Games

1

PCT.

w

19

.75:J
.600
.563
.389
.000

1

PCT.

5
8
7
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5
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w

1
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w

L

PCT.
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11
9
2

2
6
8
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.889
.647
.529
.133

38
22
26
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11
20
21
29

.767*
.523*
.553
.420

• - includes one tie
continued from previous page

the speed or the power some division I hurlers had, but she could
locate a fastball or a curve, and she kept the ball down . It turned out
that was just what it took to become one of the greatest pitchers to
ever throw a ball for Morehead State.
An outstanding student, as well as athlete, Pape was named a
National Softball Coaches Association Scholar Athlete in both 1995
and 1996. She also earned a spot on the District IV GTE-CoSIDA
Academic All-America second team in 1997.
Pape will graduate, after a student teaching stint, in December
with a degree in elementary education.

Queen tabbed 1st Team AJI-OVC
Freshman first baseman Nola Queen was selected to the AllOhio Valley Conference First Team for 1998. The squad is voted
upon by the nine OVC head softball coaches.
Queen is the lone Eagle on the 1998 squad and the first firstteam selection for MSU since Jodi McMackin in 1994.
Queen, a native of Culloden, W.Va., and Cabell Midland High
School, led the Eagles in batting this season, hitting .323 (43-for133), with two homers, two triples, 11 doubles and 17 RBI. She
remained among the league leaders in home runs per game, doubles
per game and hitting much of the 1998 season.
Queen was one of only two freshman picked for the AII-OVC
first team.

Amongst the leaders
Several Eagle individuals ended 1998 amongst the leaders in
various statistical categories in the Ohio Valley Conference.
Freshman first baseman Nola Queen rated I9th in batting at
.333. Junior Sascha Cox ended the season tied for sixth in the league
in triples with 0.06 per game and second in stolen bases with 0.40
each time out.
Susan Pape and Molly Surratt rated 6th and 8th, respectively,
in pitching with ERAs of 2.09 and 2.16, also respectively. Surratt
was tied for eighth in strikeouts per seven innings with 3.27.
As a team, MSU rated last in batting at .207, fifth in pitching
with a team ERA of2.62, and seventh in fielding with a .936 defensive
mark.

Let's go surfin' now
Morehead State University and the Ohio Valley Conference are
now on-line. Log on to the Morehead State web site,
www.morebead-stedu, for inforrnation about all the athletic teams
at the University. The athletic department's pages are found under
Student Life.
The Ohio Valley Conference site, www.ovc.org, contains the
latest softball statistics and results, as well as the latest league news.

Quick Facts
LocatJon: Morehead, Ky.
Founded: 1887

Enrollment: approximately 8,300
Nickname: Eagles
Colon: Blue and Gold
Conference: Ob.io Valley
Prealdent: Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin
Vlce President for Student Life and
Dlredor of Athletic,: Mike Mincey
Faculty RepreaeatatJve: Dr. Michael Brown
Auoclate Director of Athletics: Kathleen Worthington
Director of Athletic Development: TBA
1998 Record: 15-33
1998 OVC Record: 7-J I (7th)
Head Coach: Jennifer VanS iclde
Alma Mater: Union '87
Record at MSU: 84-1.41-1 (4 years)
Career Record: 84-141-J (4 years)
Graduate Assistant Coaches: Chris Kamin, Chris Sunderbaus
Trainer: Amy Hall
Home Field: University Softball Field
(215' left and right field lines, 205' center field.)
Sport, Information Director: Randy SIJlcy
Assistant Sports lnformatloa Director
and softball contact: Jason Falls
SID Phone: (606) 783-2500
SID Fax: (606) 783-2550
Falls at home: (606) 783-3478
E-mail: j.falls@morehead-st.edu
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Softball Eagles pull upsets, finish fourth in OVC Tournament
Cape Girardeau, Mo. -- The Morehead State University Eagle softbaU team pulled off two
upsets after losing their Ohio Valley Conference Tournament first-round game, 5-4, to Eastern
Kentucky, and made it to the tournament semi-finals before being eliminated via a 6-0 loss to that
same EKU team. The tourney ended MSU' s season at 15-33 overall, 7-11 in league play.
EKU exploded for four runs in the fourth inning of the opening round contest in the
double-elimination tournament to hand Eagle ace Susan Pape the loss. Morehead State, however,
committed three errors and only one of the five runs credited to Pape (8-19) were earned. Genine
Pellegrino went 1-for-2 with three RBI to lead the Eagle bats.
The first game in the losers bracket saw MSU upset third-seeded Tennessee-Martin, 1-0.
Pape and MoUy Surratt combined for a six-hit shutout of the Skyhawks. MSU's only run came
when Alma Chapman knocked in Sascha Cox in the top of the seventh inning.
Despite three runs in the bottom of the seventh, Tennessee Tech was the next MSU
victim, falling 5-4 in the second round of the loser's bracket match ups. Pellegrino was 2-for-3
and Nola Queen went 1-for-4 with an RBI and a run scored to lead MSU from the plate. Molly
Surratt (3-7) pitched a complete-game, giving up four runs (only one earned) and striking out two
for the win.
The semi-finals of the OVC tournament saw MSU meet rival and first-round foe Eastern
Kentucky only to faU, 6-0. Lady Colonel Karen Scott tossed a four-hit shutout and Brandy
Bevans was 2-for-4 with a run and an RBI to lead the attack. Sascha Cox was 2-for-3 for MSU
as Molly Surratt and Susan Pape were again on the mound for the Eagles. Game starter Surratt
surrendered the loss after giving up two runs on four hits in two innings of work.
Head Coach Jennifer VanSickle and the Eagles can look toward 1999 with renewed
optimism after the impressive OVC Tournament performance. MSU returns 17 of 18 players
including every regular starter with the exception of Pape - 1998's lone senior.
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Morehead State Eagle Basketball Adds Two More Signees
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Kentucky all-stater Erik Brown and j unior college standout Brett
Bohanan have signed national letters-of-intent to play basketball for Coach Kyle Macy's Morehead
State University Eagles.
Brown, a 6-5, 195-pound, forward from Lexington Bryan Station High School averaged 23.5
points and 8.4 rebounds as a senior. He is a member of the Kentucky All-Star Team for the
Kentucky-Indiana All-Star Series and was a member of the Kentucky team in Portsmouth, Ohio's,
Kentucky-Ohio All-Star Game.
Bohanan, a 6-4, 190-pound, guard from Canton (Ill.) High School and Spoon River College
averaged 17.4 points, 5.1 rebounds, and 2.5 assists as a sophomore last season at Spoon River. He
made 115 three-pointers and hit 40 percent from three-point range. He scored 1,030 in his two junior
college eason .
Morehead State's list of signees now totals six with two more possible. Dwane Samuels (68, C-F) of Hiwassee College igned during the ovember signing period. In addition to Brown and
Bohanan, signees this spring include: Brad Cleaver (6-3, F) from Kansas City Community College,
Kyle Umberger (6-6, F) from Ashland (Ky.) Paul Blazer High School and Bobby (Unas) Washington
(6-0, G) from Belleville (Ill.) Area Community College and Lexington Bryan Station High School.

MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution
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Pape takes record book with her as Eagle career ends
Morehead, Ky. -- Ifthere are every any softball pitching records broken at Morehead
State University in the future, the announcement will likely read, "Breaking the previous record
held by Susan Pape."
Pape, a 5-9 senior from Archbold, Ohio, ended her Eagle career last weekend as MSU
was eliminated from the Ohio Valley Conference tournament in a 6-0 loss to Eastern Kentucky.
This after upsetting two higher seeded teams to make it to the semi-finals and finish fourth in the
tourney.
Pape ended her senior campaign 9-19, but with a 2.09 ERA and 10 of those 19 losses by
two runs or less. The senior hurler was the lone graduate-to-be on a team with 11 freshmen and
three other first year Eagles.
In her stellar career on the mound for Morehead State, Pape broke or tied 15 season and
career best marks. In all, an unbelievable 53% of the Eagle record book belongs to her.
She owns the season records for strikeouts (69), shutouts (6), appearances (32), games
started (30), complete games (25), and innings pitched (187.2). Her career superlatives include
wins (36), striketouts (235), shutouts (10), appearances (119), games started (111), complete
games (90), innings pitched (702.0), runs allowed (412), earned runs allowed (279) and walks
allowed (183). The latter three, of course, not speaking to her ability, but her longevity.
Pape not only remained consistent throughout her Eagle career, but, like fine wine,
became better with age. In her final campaign, she had her lowest ERA, fewest runs and earned
runs allowed totals, and best striketout to walk ratio of her career.
Pape came to MSU as a freshman in 1995 as a finesse pitcher. She didn' t have the speed
or the power some division I hurler' s had, but she could locate a fastball or a curve, and she kept
the ball down. It turned out that was just what it took to become one of the greatest pitchers to
ever throw a ball for Morehead State.
An outstanding student, as well as athlete, Pape was named a National SoftbaU Coaches
Association Scholar Athlete in 1995 and 1996. She earned a spot on the District IV GTECoSIDA Academic All-America second team last year.
Pape will graduate in two weeks with a degree in elementary education.

MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.
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Morehead State Eagle Basketball Adds Seventh
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Scott Charity, a 6-7 , 225-pound, forward from San Diego, Calif., and
Santa Rosa Community College has igned a national letter-of-intent to play basketbaJI for Coach
Kyle M acy's Morehead State U niversity Eagles.
Charity averaged l O points and six rebounds as a sophomore last season at Santa Rosa. He
had previously concluded an out tanding prep career at Scripps Ranch High School in San Diego.
Morehead State' s Ii t of signees now totals seven with another signee possible. Dwane
Samuels (6-8, C-F) of Hiwassee College igned during the ovember signing period. In addition
to Charity, Macy' s spring ignees this year include: Erik Brown (6-5 , F) from Lexington Bryan
Station High School , Brett Bohanan (6-4, G) from Canton (Ill.) High School and Spoon River
College, Brad Cleaver (6-3 , F) from Kansas City Community College, Kyle Umberger (6-6, F) from
Ashland (Ky.) Paul Blazer High School and Bobby (Unas) Washington (6-0, G) from Belleville (Ill.)
Area Community College and Lexington Bryan Station High School.
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Faber adds Herring to Eagle soccer program
Morehead, Ky. -- Morehead State University Head Women's Soccer Coach Leslie Faber
has announced the signing of the program' s sixth ever recruit. MSU begins their inaugural season
on September I, 1998 when the Eagles travel to Marshall University.
Christy Herring, a 5-9 central midfielder from Bowling Green, Ky., and Greenwood High
School, has signed a national-letter-of-intent to play college soccer at MSU. She scored nine
goals and had seven assists as a senjor at Greenwood. She earned All-District, All-Region and
honorable mention All-State in 1997-98.
Herring was named district tournament MVP, first-team All-Region and team MVP wrule
scoring 15 goals and six assists and leading Greenwood to a district title and the regional
semifinals as a junior. An outstanding athlete, Herring was also a standout basketball player for
Greenwood.
Herring joins five other signees as the first ever players to sign with Morehead State. The
others include Adrienne Raible (5-4, defender, Louisville, Ky.), Brandy Gifford (5-8, striker,
Paducah, Ky.), Nicole Knott (5-5, sweeper, Paducah, Ky.), Mary Claire Collins (5-5,
defender/midfielder, Beaumont, Tex.), and Jennifer "Flash" Gordon (5-8, goalkeeper, Webster,
Tex.).

MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.
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Macy Pleased With 1998 Eagle Recruiting Class
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Morehead State University Head Basketball Coach Kyle Macy and his
staff have added seven signees to the Eagle roster for 1998-99 season, and all seven enter the MSU
program with impressive credentials and fi gure to contribute immediately to Macy's rebuilding
process.
"We' re excited about this year 's recruiting class," Macy said. "While each of these young
men has enjoyed individual success in the ir basketball careers, to me, the more impressive thing
about this group is they all posse s a great desire to get better and are willing to do the work it will
take to turn thi s program around. This overall attitude has not been present here for some time."
The Eagle newcomers include two high chool all-staters and five junior college standouts.
"As you can ee, we have brought in a mixture of freshmen and j unior college transfers,"
Macy said. "We believe all can have an immediate impact on our ultimate goal of building a
successfu l program."
MSU's signees with comments from Macy follow:
Brett Bohanan (G, 6-4, Canton (Ill.) High School and Spoon River College) - "Brett is
an excellent shooter who has developed his shooting skills by spending long hours in the gym . He
pos esse good size for a backcourt player."
Bohanan made 115 three-pointers and averaged 17.4 poi nts last season at Spoon River.
Erik Brown (F, 6-5, Lexington (Ky.) Bryan Station High School) - "Erik capped off an
outstanding career at B ryan Station by being named to the Kentucky Al l-Star Team. He improved
each year of his high school career, yet, I believe his best basketball is still ahead of him. We're
looking forward to four great years from Erik."
B rown averaged 23.5 points and 8.4 rebounds as a high school enior.
Scott Charity (F, 6-7, San Diego (Calif.) Scripps Ranch High School and Santa Rosa
Community College) - "Scott has the potential to be a solid performer on the MSU front line. He
is athletic and p lays bigger than his size implies."
Charity averaged 10 points and six rebounds last season against quality j un ior college
competition.
Brad Cleaver (G, 6-3, Murray (Ky.) Calloway County High School and Kansas City
Community College) - A Kentucky native, B rad returns to his home state after posting impressive
credentials at Kansas City Community College. A true all-around gu ard, he will provide a strong
outside shooting threat."
Cleaver earned A ll-Jayhawk Con ference honors while averaging 17 points and five assists

MSU is an affirmative action equal opportu nit y educational institution.

last season.
Dwane Samuels (C-F, 6-8, Richmond (Va.) Hermitage High School and Hiwassee
College) - "The addition of Dwane to our squad continues to improve the caliber of player in our
program. His athletic skills and maturity level were what we were looking for."
Samuels signed during the November signing period.
Kyle Umberger (F, 6-6, Ashland (Ky.) Paul Blazer High School)- Kyle was rated as one
of the top players in the state heading into his senior season. A physical front court player with good
hands, he will add strength and size to our inside game."
As a high school senior, Umberger averaged 19 points and 10 rebounds. He is the second
leading career scoring in the storied history of Ashland Paul Blazer.
Bobby (Unas) Washington (G, 6-0, Lexington (Ky.) Bryan Station High School and
Belleville Area Community College) - "Unas has great leadership qualities and an excellent
understanding of the game. Before playing for Coach Jay Harrington at Bellevile, he played high
school basketball for his father, Bobby, at powerful Bryan Station High School."
Washington averaged IO points and 4.5 assists last season at Belleville. He earned mention
on several all-state teams while at Bryan Station.
Returning from last year's Eagle squad are Ted Docks (G, 5-8, Sr., 5.3 points and 4.5 assists
per game), Thomas Jenkins (G-F, 6-4, So., 3.3 points and 2.1 rebounds per game), Dewayne Krom
(C, 6-8, So., 9.6 points and 4.6 rebounds per game) and Jeremy Webb (F, 6-5, Jr., 10.3 points and
5.3 rebounds per game).
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Morehead State's Hoehner Named to District Academic All-America Team
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Morehead State University infielder Sam Hoehner, a sophomore from
Frankfort, Ky., has been named to the 1998 GTE Academic All-America/District IV Baseball Team.
Hoehner has a 3.93 grade point average with a major in Business Administration/Accounting.
The former standout at Franklin County High School hit .273 with five home runs and 20 RBIs in
1998. He set MSU school records with five runs scored and 10 RBIs in a single game against
Eastern Kentucky.
The 11 athletes on the District IV team will appear on the GTE Academic All-America
national ballot. The national team will be announced on June 2.
In order to be eligible for Academic All-America honors, an athlete must have at least a 3.2
cumulative grade point average (on a 4.0 scale) and must be a starter or important reserve and be in
at least their second season of competition at their current school.

MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.
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OTE/CoSIDA Announces Academic Dtatrtct IV Bueball Team
Eleven male athletes from IO dlfT<~rcnt Division I schools In tour dlfl't-n:nt "late~ <'Olllprlse
tht> 1998 Hascball UTE Arademtl' All-Dll:ltr1<·t tea m for J)fst11<'t JV as selected by the College
Sports J11fon11aU011 IJln~<'lors of Amt-rka (CoSJnA).
1111~ 11 athleteti include one repeal from the 1997 team, lnfielder Jdf Ptc1der from
Tennessee. Tennessee wa~ al~o th<' only srhool to have two i.lthkteis namc-d to the- all-rlli.trtct
tenm , Ptr.kler an d Travi1 Copley.

In ordrr to be eUg.able for Amdcmlr AII-Amerlra honon1. an athlete must have at least a 3 .20
r.umulHtive grad<· point av«-rdgc (on i.\ 4 .0 st·alt:). must b <' a Htartt"r or Important reserve and be tn
al lca~l their second season at U1e-lr r11rrcnt ~hoot. Freshmen are not dlgthlc.

nt~1r!cf JV Include s all i;dmol within the states ofOhJo. Tenne~8<'l', Alt1bainR . Kentucky a nd
Mic h igan .

11w names ot the 11 athMt·s will appear on the GTE Arndemk All-Amcrtca nauonaJ ballot.
The nat1011al Ac.iclt:mlc All-Amertea Men's Hal-lkclhall lt:am will be announced on ,lurlt' 2, 1998.
Listed b<'low arc the 11 a thletes on U1e I 99H Dtstr1r.t IV Unseball team:

1998 GTE Academic All-.America/Df•trlct IV Baseball Team
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Sr.
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Hixson. TN
Business Adm,/J\ccounttni (3.!l3) Frankfort, KY
Markeling (:i. 70)
Santa Ana. CA

Jr.
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Sr.
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For Immediate Release
5-18-98
Pape named district Academic All-American
Morehead, Ky. -- Record breaking pitcher Susan Pape has added yet another honor to her
already long list of accomplishments. The 5-9 senior pitcher from Archbold, Ohio represents
Morehead State University on the 1998 GTE Academic All-District IV University Division
Softball First Team. The selection places Pape on the national Academic-All America ballot
which will be voted upon later this summer.
Pape has a grade point average of3 .65 in elementary education and is due to graduate in
December after a semester of student teaching. To be eligible for the GTE Academic All-America
teams, student athletes must be at least a sophomore with a grade point average of 3.20 or higher.
Team members are selected by a vote of members of the College Sports Information Directors of
America (CoSIDA) within the district, which is composed of Division I schools in Alabama,
Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio and Tennessee.
Pape ended her senior campaign 9-19, but with a 2.09 ERA and 10 of those 19 losses by
two runs or less. The senior hurler was the lone graduate-to-be on a team with 11 freshmen and
three other first year Eagles.
In her stellar career on the mound for Morehead State, Pape broke or tied 15 season and
career best marks. In all, an unbelievable 53% of the Eagle record book belongs to her.
Pape was a second-team All-District IV selection last year and was named a National
Softball Coaches Association Scholar Athlete in 199 5, 1996 and 1997.

MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.
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For Release Monday, May 18, 1998

GTE ACADEMIC ALL-DISTRICT UNIVERSITY DMSION SOFTBALL TEAM ANNOUNCED
The 1998 GTE Academic AII-Orstrlct IV University Division Softball Team was announced today. The district
team is made up of student-athletes from OMsion I schools in Alabama, Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio and
Tennessee. To be nominated, student-athletes must be a starter or important reserve, and ~rry a cumulative
grade point average of 3.20 or higher. Team members are selected by a vote of members of the College
Sports Information Directors of America (CoSIDA) within the district.
The GTE Academic All-District Team is part of the GTE Academic All-America program. First team selections
will appear on the national ballot for the GTE Academic All-America Softball team.
GTE Academic All-District IV Selections:

Pos.

Name, School

GPA, Major

Year

Hometown

Senior
Soph.
Soph.
Junior
Senior
Junior
Senior
Junior
Junior
Senior

Archbold, OH
3.65, Elementary Education
Howell, Ml
3.55, History
Anaheim, CA
3 .98, Microbiology
Frankfurt, IL 3 42. Sports Management & Communication
Crete, IL
3.55, Business Finance
Grove City, OH
3.59, Sport Industry
Ivyland, PA
3.32, Sport Management
Ooltewah, TN 3.34, Health and Physical Education
Brighton, Ml
3.32, Biology (Pre-Medicine)
Irvine, CA
3.69, Actuarial Sciences

Junior
Junior
Soph.
Junior
Soph.
Senior
Soph.
Junior
Senior
Senior
Senior

North Canton, OH
3.24, Secondary Education
Fenton, OH
3.81, Industrial Engineering
St. Eustache, Quebec 3.45. PhysJcel EducafionMl.tlneu
Hixson, TN
3.39, Secondary Education
Chesterfield, MO
3.78, Pre-Business
lndianpolis. IN
3.50, Finance
White Lake, Ml
3.66, Sport Management
Cranford, NJ
3.60, History
Breiningsville, PA
3.49, Finance
White House, TN
3.34, ~adiologlc Technology
Arteisa, CA
3.22, Nursing

flRSTTEAM

p
p
C
INF
INF
INF
INF
OF
OF
OF

Susan Pape, Morehead State University
Erica Strutz, Michigan State University
Margaret Hollis, Michigan State U.
Traci Conrad, University of Michigan
Tracey Drechsel, Aus1in Peay Stale U.
Jen Morris, Ohio University
Kary Zimmerman. University of Dayton
Amy Ayers, Tennessee Tech
Tammy Mika, University of Michigan
Natalie Tomoguchi, Ohio State U.

SECOND TEAM
P
P
C
INF
INF
INF
INF
OF
OF
Of
DH/OP

Erin Carey, Kent State University
Amy Lukowski, University of Toledo
Kim Sarrizan, Eastern Kentucky U.
Mandi Groen, U. of Tenn. Chattanooga
Pamela Kosanke, University of Michigan
Jennifer Payne, University of Dayton
Erin Zwlnck, Bowling Green State U.
Katie Donnelly, University of Dayton
Jamie Oswald. Kent State University
Tanya Wright, Austin Psay State U.
Vanessa Williams, University of Akron
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For Immediate Release
5-18-98
Faber inks soccer programs number seven

Morehead, Ky. -- Morehead State University Head Women' s Soccer Coach Leslie Faber
has announced the signing of the program's seventh ever recruit. MSU begins their inaugural
season on September 1, 1998 when the Eagles travel to Marshall University.
Brandy Morris, a 5-10 sweeper from Hamersville, Ohio, and Bethel Tate High School, has
signed a national-letter-of-intent to play college soccer at MSU. She scored five goals and had
three assists from the sweeper position as a senior at Bethel Tate. She earned first-team All-City
as a senior and was her team's MVP and All-League for two years. She also played on the
Beechmont Explosion Club team in Cincinnati, Ohio in 1997.
Morris joins six other signees as the first ever players to sign with Morehead State. The
others include Christy Herring (5-9, central midfielder, Bowling Green, Ky.), Adrienne Raible (54, defender, Louisville, Ky.), Brandy Gifford (5-8, striker, Paducah, Ky.), Nicole Knott (5-5,
sweeper, Paducah, Ky.), Mary Claire Collins (5-5, defender/midfielder, Beaumont, Tex.), and
Jennifer "Flash" Gordon (5-8, goalkeeper, Webster, Tex.).

MSU is an affirmat ive action equal o pportunity educational institution.
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For Immediate Release
5-27-98
Kelly named to third Academic All-America team this year

Morehead, Ky. -- Morehead State University junior cross country and track runner Ilene
Kelly has been named to the District IV GTE Academic All-America Second Team for women' s
spring sports at-large candidates. The team is selected by the College Sports Information
Directors of America (CoSIDA).
The honor comes after Kelly was named to the All-District IV Team for fall/winter sports,
and was then selected to the national fall/winter sports Academic All-America Third Team. To be
nominated for the team, student athletes must be a starter or important reserve and carry a
cumulative grade point average of3 .20 or higher.
Kelly, a product of Erlanger, Ky., and Lloyd High School, carries a perfect 4.0 grade point
average while majoring in chemistry at Morehead State.

MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.
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For Immediate Release
5-28-98

Terry Johnson Named Marketing and Promotions Director for Morehead State Athletics
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Terry M. Johnson has been named Marketing and Promotions Director
for the Morehead State University Eagle Athletic Program.
Johnson comes to MSU from the position of Marketing and Promotions Manager, Publishing
Division at Host Communications, Inc. , in Lexington, Ky. He has also worked as a marketing and
distribution assistant and as a marketing intern for Host and as a marketing and promotions intern
at the University of Kentucky and a public relations and championship operations intern for the Big
East Conference.
"Terry has experience in both the corporate world and in the university setting," said Mike
Mincey, MSU 's Vice President for Student Life and Director of Athletics. "His experience,
enthusiasm and desire to succeed will greatly assist the athletic department in its efforts to increase
revenue, improve attendance and share the accomplishments of Eagle student-athletes to our alumni ,
students and friends."
A native of Kettering, Ohio, Johnson earned a bachelor's degree in sport management from
Bowling Green State University in 1991 and a master's degree in communication from Kentucky
in 1994.

MSU 1s an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.
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Special for the Maysville Ledger-Independent
5-29-98

Litter readies for Maysville Champs Camp
Maysville, Ky. -- Morehead State University Head Women' s Basketball Coach Laura
Litter and her staff are anxiously awaiting June 15, 16 and 17. Those are the dates for The
Morehead State Lady Eagle Basketball Champs Camp at Mason County High School.
The camp is for boys and girls in grades kindergarten through seven and girls only in
grades 8-12. The K-7 boys and girls sessions will be each day from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. while
the girls grades 8-12 sessions will begin each evening at 6:00 p.m. and last until 9:00 p.m.
The camp will be directed by Litter with instruction given by Lady Eagle assistants and
coaches and players from other colleges.
Openings still remain for the Champs Camp and information and an application can be
obtained by calling the Lady Eagle basketball office at (606) 783-2126.

MSU 1s an affirmative action equal opportunity educational inst1tut1on.
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Special to The Review Appeal
For Immediate Release

Brown adds dean's list to frosh highlights
Morehead, Ky. -- Franklin, Tenn., native Kim Brown didn' t think averaging 1.3 points in
her first season with Morehead State's Lady Eagle basketball team was enough. So, the freshman
went ahead and made the dean' s list, pulling down a 3.8 grade point average while majoring in
exercise science in her first year as a college student.
The performance ensures Brown will be named to the Ohio Valley Conference' s
Commissioner' s Honor Roll this fall . The honor roll is made up of the league' s student athletes
carrying a 3.25 grade point average or better.
Brown and the Lady Eagles will begin their 1998-99 season against Davis and Ellcins
College on November 14 at Johnson Arena in Morehead under the direction of second-year Head
Coach Laura Litter.

MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.
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Special to the Chillicothe Gazette
For Immediate Release
Kellough adds dean's list to frosh highlights
Morehead, Ky. -- Chillicothe, Ohio native Megan Kellough didn't think averaging 8.5
points and 4.7 rebounds in her first season with Morehead State' s Lady Eagle basketball team was
enough. So, the freshman standout went ahead and made the dean' s list, pulling down a 4.0 grade
point average w hile majoring in biology in her first year as a college student.
The performance ensures Kellough will be named to the Ohio Valley Conference's
Commissioner's Honor Roll this fall. The honor roll is made up of the league' s student athletes
carrying a 3 .25 grade point average or better.
Kellough and the Lady Eagles will begin their 1998-99 season against Davis and Elkins
College on November 14 at Johnson Arena in Morehead under the direction of second-year Head
Coach Laura Litter.

MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.
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For Immediate Release
6-3-98
Morehead, Ky. -- Morehead State volleyball standout Lauren Mackey has been selected to
the NCAA's national Student Athlete Advisory Committee (SAAC), becoming the first ever MSU
student-athlete so honored. The Division I national SAAC is made up of one student athlete
representative from each of the 30 Division I conferences. Each representative is selected by the
Division I Management Council from a pool of three nominees from each of the represented
leagues.
Mackey, a Louisville, Ky., native and graduate of Sacred Heart Academy, will serve a
two-year term beginning in August of this year. As well as being active in representing her fellow
student athletes, the two-time All-Ohio Valley Conference selection is also a dean' s list student
and is on pace to become the OVC's all-time leader in kills and attacks.
Eagle Volleyball Head Coach Mike Swan said, "We are really proud of Lauren and her
selection to such a prestigious committee. She has had an excellent career as an athlete and
academically. We know she will represent the University in her usual outstanding way."
According to the NCAA, the mission of the National SAAC is, "To enhance the total
student-athlete experience by promoting opportunity, protecting student-athlete welfare and
fostering a positive student-athlete image."

MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.
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For Immediate Release
6-3-98

Baldwin Becomes Chair of MSU Athletics Certification Steering Committee
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- AJ Baldwin, Morehead State University's Pl anning and Assessment
Officer, has assumed chairmanship of the University's Athletics Certification Steering Committee.
Baldwin replaces Dr. Michael CarreIJ who has taken a position at another instituti on.
In December, MSU President Ronald G. Eaglin announced that the University was beginning
a year-long, campus-wide effort to study its athletics program as a part of the NCAA Division I
athletics certification program.
The program, its current standards established at the 1993 NCAA Annual Convention, is
designed to ensure integrity in an institution's athletics operations. MSU is now near the mid-point
of its study, and the steering committee and all subcommittees are progressing well accordi ng to
Baldwin and Director of Athletics Mike Mincey ..

M SU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.
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For Immediate Release
6-11-98

MSU picks DeVore for tennis post

I

Morehead, Ky. -- Morehead State University has named Nik DeVore head men' s and
women' s tennis coach. DeVore will direct both the men's and women's tennis programs on a
fuU-time basis after the two were formerly headed by part-time coaches.
The 32-year-old native of Ft. Collins, Col., comes to MSU from Boise State University in
Boise, Idaho where he served as an assistant coach on the men' s tennis team. At Boise, he
worked under two-time NCAA Division I Coach of the Year Greg Patton and with a team which
was ranked 13th nationally in 1998 and as high as second in the nation in 1997.
Before joining the staff at Boise State, DeVore served as head men' s coach at Colorado
State University for one season. His coaching experience also includes stints as head professional
at the Cascade Club Resort in Vail, Col., and head coach at Rolling Hills Country Club in Golden,
Col.
As a collegiate player, DeVore played for top-ranked Tyler (Tex.) Junior College before
moving on to Northern Colorado where he played number one singles and doubles. He reached a
national ranking of 13 in 1990 and went on to play in the professional satellite tour before
devoting his full attentions to coaching.
"We are very excited about the direction our tennis programs are taking with Coach
DeVore at the helm," Vice President for Student Life and Director of Athletics Mike Mincey said.
"With the joint position of men' s and women' s tennis coach, the University is making a renewed
commitment to the student-athletes with a full-time leader for the program. We are certain Coach
DeVore will have both an immediate and long-term positive impact on Morehead State tennis."

I
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For Immediate Release
6-26-98
Litter announces golf scramble, individual camp

Morehead, Ky. -- Morehead State University Head Women' s Basketball Coach Laura
Litter will host a golf scramble to benefit the Lady Eagle program on Friday, July 24 at the Upper
Lansdown Golf Links in Asheville, Ohio. The scramble will kick off with a shotgun start at I :00
p.m. and lunch will be served prior to the event.
Reservations for participants should be made soon by calling the Lady Eagle Basketball
offices at (606) 783-2126. The cost for individual participation is $65.00 while the cost for a
team is $225.00. Visa and MasterCard are accepted.
Litter is also reminding all young ladies ages 6-18 there is still time to sign up for the
Morehead State University Individual Champs Camp to be held July 26-29 in Morehead. The
event offers rates for resident, day and pee-wee (ages 6-12) campers. Walk-up registration will
be available from 12:00-2:00 p.m. on Sunday, July 26.
More information and pre-registration is available by calling Lady Eagle basketball at
(606) 783-2126 or via e-mail: an.thompson@morehead-st.edu.

MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.
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For Immediate Release
7-14-98
Rowan standout inks with Eagle soccer
Morehead, Ky. -- Hometown soccer standout Theresa Iwu has signed a national-letter-ofintent to play college soccer at Morehead State University, Eagle Head Coach Leslie Faber
announced. lwu was a first-team All-State, All-Region and All-District player for Rick Ochsner
at Rowan County High School.
"She' s fast as lightning which is going to help our attacking play tremendously," Faber
said. "As a program, we hope to attract the top players from Kentucky and Theresa certainly fits
that bill."
Iwu scored 14 goals in 1,219 minutes played for the Lady Vikings last season. She also
earned first-team Academic All-State honors in 1998 and was a second-team All-State selection
as a junior.
Iwu' s signing rounds out Faber' s first recruiting year for the new women' s soccer
program at Morehead State. The tradition begins as the Eagles take the field for the first time on
August 28 in an exhibition match at Louisville. The inaugural regular season game will be at
Marshall on September 1 with the first home match set for September 27 against Tennessee Tech.

MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.
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For Immediate Release
7-14-98

Litter prepares for golf scramble
Morehead, Ky. -- Morehead State University Head Women ' s Basketball Coach Laura
Litter's golf scramble is less than two weeks away and space is still available for interested
participants. Litter is gearing up for the Friday, July 24 event which will benefit the Lady Eagle
program and will be held at the Upper Lansdown Golf Links in Asheville, Ohio. The scramble
will kick off with a shotgun start at 1:00 p.m. and lunch will be served prior.
Reservations for participants should be made soon by calling the Lady Eagle Basketball
offices at (606) 783-2126. The cost for individual participation is $65.00 while the cost for a
team is $225.00. Visa and MasterCard are accepted.

MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.
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For Immediate Release
7-29-98
Eagle Volleyball Earns Team Academic Award ... Again

Colorado Springs, Colo. -- Morehead State University' s Eagle Volleyball program has
received a 1997-98 American Volleyball Coaches Association (AVCA) Team Academic Award
the association announced this week. It is the fourth time in five seasons the program has been so
honored.
The 1997-98 Eagle team members posted the second-highest grade point average of all
NCAA Division I teams. MSU had the seventh-highest g.p.a. last year, was number one
nationally in 1995 and tied with Nebraska for the top g.p.a. in 1994.
The award honors teams that display excellence in the classroom by maintaining a team
cumulative 3.3 g.p.a. for the school year.
"Being a recipient of this prestigious award is truly gratifying for all of us," Eagle Head
Coach Mike Swan said. " It shows we not only have some of the finest athletes in the nation, but
even better students. The award also shows our faculty is very supportive of the goals of our
program - one of which is to excel academically." Swan added, "It really says a lot about what
Morehead State athletics is all about."
Eastern Michigan topped the 1997-98 list of teams with a 3.56 grade point average. MSU
followed with a 3.55 mark while fellow Ohio Valley Conference member Southeast Missouri
ranked third with a 3.54 average.

MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educationa l inst itution.
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Media Advisory
To: Sports Editors and Directors
_____-;;) ~ ~
From: Randy Stacy, Sports Information Directo~""' ~ ' - \.
Date: August 5, 1998
Subject: Morehead State University Football Media Day
Morehead State University will hold its annual Football Media Day on August 11 . You are invited
to have lunch with Coach Matt Ballard and his staff at noon in the Len Miller Room of the
Academic-Athl etic Center. Coach Ballard will make brief remarks at the luncheon.
Beginning at I p.m., MSU players and coaches will be available for individual pictures and
interviews at Jayne Stadium.
The Academic-Athletic Center and Jayne Stadium are located adjacent to one another on the east
side of the MSU campus, just off of US Highway 60.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
8-27-98

LAUX NAMED AS ASSISTANT SID AT MOREHEAD STATE

MOREHEAD, KY -- Morehead State University has announced the hiring of Brad Laux to
the staff as Assistant Sports Information Director at the school. Laux, who most recently served
as a graduate assistant in the women's athletics department at the University of Tennessee,
Knoxville, replaces Jason Falls who left in the spring to become the Sports Information Director
of Georgetown College (Ky.). At MSU, Laux's primary responsibilities will be working with the
women's programs in volleyball, basketball, softball and soccer.
A seven-year veteran of the profession, Laux spent three years with the Lady Vols of
Tennessee serving as both a graduate and an administrative assistant. During his tenure in
Knoxville, Laux was responsible for promoting the softball, rowing and volleyball teams. He also
earned a master's degree from the school in sports administration in May.
Prior to working at Tennessee, Laux spent three years as a sports information intern at
George Mason University in Fairfax, Va. While at George Mason, he served as the contact for
the men's and women's tennis, men's golf, men's volleyball and softball programs. In the three
years in the Washington, D.C. area, he also helped out at the University of Maryland during
football , field hockey and lacrosse contests .
A 1992 graduate of UNC Greensboro, Laux spent four years as the head men's
basketball manager, and worked one year in the sports information office. He received his
bachelor's degree in public relations. During this time, he also served a six-month internship as
the Director of Media and Marketing at the United States Taekwondo Union at the U.S. Olympic
Training Center in Colorado Springs.
Throughout his career, he has held game management responsibilities at the 1996
Olympic Games, where he served as an internet team member, the 1994 World Cup, as well as
several international and NCAA championship events.
Laux originally hails from Springfield, Va., where he graduated from Lake Braddock
Secondary School in 1987.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
8-27-98

ALUMNI VOLLEYBALL MATCH TO TAKE PLACE ON SATURDAY

MOREHEAD, KY -- Former Morehead State volleyball players will have a chance on
Saturday to see if they still have the right stuff when the annual volleyball alumni match takes
place at Wetherby Gym. The alumni's opponent will be members of the 1998 team, led by firstyear Coach Mike Swan.
The festivities will begin at 11 :30 a.m. with a lunch on the lawn of Wetherby. At 1 p.m.,
the 1998 team will have an intrasquad scrimmage, followed by the match against the alumni at 2
p.m. Cost for the lunch is $8 and includes admission to both matches.
Included among those expected to participate are former Eagle standouts Missy (Abbott)
Marsh, Cathy (Hicks) Jarvis, Chris Drabenstott, Dana Allender and Nicole Verst.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
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SOCCER TO MEET LOUISVILLE IN EXHIBITION GAME

MOREHEAD, KY -- Coach Leslie Faber's Morehead State University women's soccer
team will begin its first-ever season of play on Friday at Louisville' Cardinal Field in an exhibition
game with the Cardinals at 7 p. m. Last year, Louisville was 7-13-0.
Faber comes to Morehead State from Northwestern State University in Natchitoches, La .,
where she was the assistant women's soccer coach with a program she helped start in 1996-97.
While at NSU, Faber's teams earned a 2-35-3 record in their first two season's of varsity play.
Prior to her stint with the Demons, she was a player and assistant coach at East Texas State,
where she graduated in 1996
The exhibition contest will enable two Eagle players to debut their collegiate careers in
their hometown. Sophomore defender Rema Sabie is a graduate of duPont Manual High School,
where she was a three-year letterwinner. Freshman defender Adrienne Raible played for
Assumption High School, where she was a three-time All-State selection and also earned AllDistrict and All-Region accolades.
Coach Faber's 15-member squad will be preparing for its inaugural regular-season
contest next Tuesday at Marshall. Like Morehead State, the Thundering Herd are also in their
first season of collegiate competition .
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SOCCER DROPS FIRST-EVER EXHIBITION TILT TO LOUISVILLE

MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State women's soccer team took to the pitch for the
first-time ever to compete in a road exhibition match with Louisville on Friday night at Cardinal
Field. Using one goal in each half, the hosts prevailed 2-0.
Louisville got on the board first with a goal from freshman forward Dana Edler off an
assist from Noelle Hill at 43:14. The tally came after Hill's shot bounced off the cross bar and
back to Edler, where she put it past Morehead State junior goalie Jennifer Gordon (Webster,
Texas) .
Louisville collected its second score at the 78: 19 mark, when Julie Zastrow intercepted an
Eagle pass and sailed the ball to the back of the net.
The Cardinals outshot MSU 22-2 and had a 4-0 edge in corner kicks. Freshman
midfielder Amber Burley (Little Rock, Ark.) and Louisville native and sophomore defender Rema
Sabie each tallied one of the Eagle's two shots. Gordon collected a game-high six saves in the

net for MSU.
Morehead State opens its regular season on Tuesday, when they travel to face Marshall
in Huntington, W.Va., at 7 p.m. The matchup will be the intercollegiate debut for both teams.
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Football Eagles Open Season Thursday Evening at Austin Peay
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Morehead State's Football Eagles, coming off back-to-back winning
sea on for the first time since 1970 and 1971, open their 1998 campaign by taking on the Austin
Peay Governors at 7:30 p.m. EDT (6:30 p.m. CDT) on Thursday in Clarksville, Tenn.
MSU, 6-4 in 1996 and 7-3 in 1997, will feature a veteran defense and an offen e that has both
a mi xture of veterans and newcomers. Linebacker Zack Moore and safety Donzell Dawson wil l
anchor a defense that must step up early in the sea on so that an offense that has three new starters
in the backfield will have time to get on track.
Sophomore David Dinkins, the backup to record-setter Doug Turner last season, will get the
start at quarterback. Fleming burg native and Evansville transfer Drew Purcell will also get playing
time. Coach Matt Ballard and his staff will be looking at several candidates to replace fullback
Anthony Ravizee and halfback Chris Ben-y, two of the most outstanding offensive producers in
school history. Guard Bubba Combs and tackle Brad Bien will anchor the offensive line.
Au tin Peay opened its sea on on Saturday, losing 36-23 to Campbellsville in Clarksville.
Governor quarterback Adam Pineo passed for a school-record 358 yards and for two touchdowns.
Receiver Vince Tweddell caught nine passes for 205 yards and hauled in both touchdown passes.
The game can be heard local ly on WMKY-FM (90.3) beginning with the pregame show at
7 p.m. EDT. Chuck Mraz wi ll call the play-by-play, Tom Lewis will provide color commentary and
Kevin Owens will be the sideline reporter.
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9-1-98
EAGLES TAKE TO THE ROAD FOR FIRST-EVER SOCCER MATCH

MOREHEAD, KY -- The first season of women's intercollegiate soccer at Morehead State
University begins tomorrow when the Eagles travel to Huntington, W .Va., to face Marshall in a 7
p.m. tilt at the Marshall Soccer Field. Like Morehead State, the Thundering Herd are also
beginning their first intercollegiate season on Tuesday.
Coach Leslie Faber's squad played its only exhibition match last Friday and fell to crossstate rival Louisville, 2-0. The Cardinals scored once in each half and outshot the Eagles, 22-2.
Junior transfer Jennifer Gordon stopped six balls in goal for MSU.
A member of the Mid-America Conference, Marshall's 21-player roster is made up of 15
freshmen. The Thundering Herd are coached by Teresa Patterson.
After Tuesday's contest, the Eagles are back on the road for their next five matches,
beginning with Wright State on Thursday at 6 p.m. MSU does not open its home season until an
Ohio Valley Conference tilt with Tennessee Tech on Sunday, Sept. 27.
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SWAN ERA TO BEGIN AGAINST KENTUCKY

MOREHEAD, KY -- Coach Mike Swan's Morehead State volleyball team will take to the
court to begin the 1998 season tomorrow when it travels to Lexington to face cross-state rival
Kentucky. The 7 p.m. match is scheduled to take place in Memorial Coliseum.
Swan is entering his first year with the Eagles after one season with American
International College in Springfield, Mass., where his squad finished 1997 at 23-10. He
previously served as head coach of Manchester (Ind.) College from 1994-96 and Huntington
(Ind.) College from 1986-94. He was most successful at Huntington, where he compiled a record
of 247-77, won seven conference championships and was ranked nationally in 1991 , 1992 and
1993.
Swan is looking for Morehead to build upon its 1997 record of 17-14 and 10-8 conference
mark. All 13 players return from MSU's team which finished in seventh in the Ohio Valley
Conference last season. Included in that group is first-team AII-OVC outside hitter Lauren
Mackey. The senior from Louisville led the squad with 4.83 kills and 3.83 digs per game, as well
as a .269 hitting percentage.
One newcomer joins the lineup this season. Freshman setter Kristin Bailey was a firstteam All-State selection the last two years in Indiana. Bailey also helped lead her team at
Cathedral High School to the state championship .
Morehead State and Kentucky also met last year to open the Eagles' season , with UK
taking a 3-0 victory. The Wildcats own a 19-13 series advantage and finished with a 14-17
record last fall. Also like MSU, the Wildcats have a new head coach , Jona Vraden , who came to
Kentucky after having served as the Associate Athletic Director at Butler the last several years.
Kentucky figures to be led by the quartet of seniors Jenny Muzzey at middle blocker and
LaTanya Webb at outside hitter and juniors Jaclyn Homan at middle blocker and Katie Eiserman
at outside hitter. Each of the four paced the team in a different category in 1997. Webb led in
kills (4.45 per game), Eiserman in digs (2.95 per game) , Muzzey in hitting percentage (.270) and
Homan in blocks (1 .38 per game).
Morehead opens its home season on Tuesday, Sept. 8 when it hosts Cincinnati at
Wetherby Gym at 7 p.m.
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KENTUCKY TOPPLES THE EAGLES IN SWAN'S DEBUT

LEXINGTON, KY - The University of Kentucky volleyball team used a solid offensive
attack to stifle Morehead State in the season opener for both teams on Tuesday night in
Memorial Coliseum, en route to a 15-7, 15-9, 15-5 victory. The outing was the debut of
Morehead State's new head coach Mike Swan, who spent last year at American International
College in Springfield, Mass.
"I really thought we'd play better than we did tonight," said Swan. "They're a lot taller than
us, but we just had no continuity and our passing was a problem. This match gives us
something to build upon and it tells us where we are and how far we are from where we want to
be. On a positive note, it did give us a chance to play a lot of people and that will help us
develop depth as the season goes along."
Senior outside hitter Lauren Mackey (Louisville, Ky.) continued to show the form that
earned her first-team All-Ohio Valley Conference accolades in 1997, as she paced the Eagles (01) with match highs in kills with 13 and digs with 12, to become the only double-double performer
on the night. Sophomore setter Rachell Messmer (Newport, Ky.) added 26 assists and nine
digs.
On offense, UK (1-0) was powered by a .292 team hitting percentage and 10 service
aces. Junior outside hitter Katie Eiserman led the way for the Wildcats with 11 kills, while senior
middle blocker Jenny Muzzey had match highs in hitting percentage at .429 (8-0-29) and blocks
with four. Muzzey also helped the hosts to collect an edge on defense with seven team blocks.
The match's outcome was similar to last year's contest, also the season opener for both
teams. At the Kentucky State Challenge in Lexington , UK defeated the Eagles, 15-7, 16-14, 1510. UK now owns a 20-13 series advantage.
Next up for Morehead State is the three-team 1998 Pocahontas Federal/ASU Classic in
Jonesboro, Ark. MSU will open the tournament against host Arkansas State on Friday at noon
CT and then play Ohio University (0-1) at 4 p.m. CT. Depending on Friday's results, the Eagles
will play either at 1 p.m. CT or 7 p.m. CT in the tournament semifinals and finals, respectively.
The squad will return to Morehead for its home opener on Tuesday, Sept. 8 in Wetherby Gym
versus Cincinnati at 7 p.m.
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EAGLES SOCCER FALLS TO MARSHALL IN FIRST-EVER MATCH

MOREHEAD, KY - Morehead State began its first-ever varsity women's soccer season
against rival Marshall and came up short in a 4-0 loss on the road in Huntington, W.Va., Tuesday
night. The Thundering Herd were also playing in their first-ever contest.
ult was a learning experience," said Eagles' Coach Leslie Faber. "We have to step on the
field and focus no matter who we play. It's something that we didn't do last night."
MU freshman midfielder Michelle Losekamp tallied the first goal in the program's history
when she got the hosts on the board in the 17th minute. She would later tally another in the 64th
minute off an assist from freshman midfielder Soraya Whitehurst.
The Thundering Herd were able to capitalize on their 7-0 advantage in comer kicks as
freshman forward Michelle Moss scored the game's second goal at the 38:20 mark with the
assist credited to junior midfielder Becky Buffington. After Losekamp's second goal, freshman
forward Megan Schroeder closed out the scoring at 69:50 with Whitehurst picking up her second
assist.
The first shot in Morehead State history came from sophomore midfielder Jessica
McAnnar (Paducah, Ky./St. Mary's HS), but the Eagles trailed in that category as a team, 34-5.

Freshman defender Adrienne Raible (Louisville, Ky./Assumption H.S.) notched three of MSU's
five shots. On defense, junior goalkeeper Jennifer Gordon (Webster, Texas) collected 12
saves.
Coach Faber was especially impressed with the play of Gordon and junior midfielder Kate
Byrley (Taylor Mill, Ky./Scott HS), who was only cleared to begin practicing the day of the game

after having missed the entire preseason with an injury.
The Eagles will play the second of five road games to open their season on Thursday
night at 6 p.m., when they travel to face Wright State in the Raiders' opener at the Wright State
University Soccer Field in Dayton, Ohio. MSU will not take the field for its home debut until a
Sunday, Sept. 27 tilt with Ohio Valley Conference foe Tennessee Tech.
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SOCCER BACK ON THE ROAD TO PLAY WRIGHT STATE

MOREHEAD, KY -- Playing the second of five consecutive road contests to open its
inaugural season, the Morehead State women's soccer team travels to Dayton, Ohio, to play
Wright State tomorrow night at 6 p.m. , at the Wright State University Soccer Field. Morehead (01) is coming off a 4-0 Tuesday-night loss on the road to Marshall in its first-ever game, while
Wright State (0-0) opens its season with the Eagles.
MSU was outshot in its last contest 34-5, but junior goalie Jennifer Gordon (Webster,
Texas) was able to withstand the barrage and had an outstanding outing with 12 saves.
Thursday's opponent, Wright State, finished the 1997 campaign with an 8-12-1 mark and
was 2-2-1 in the very competitive Midwestern Collegiate Conference. The Raiders' primary
offensive force should come from senior m idfielder Jody McCord, junior midfielder Taryn Jones
and sophomore forward Amy Teetor. Last season, the three combined to collect 32 points,
nearly half of the team's total. Senior goalkeeper Amy Toms also returns from the 1997 team to
tend the net. Toms posted a 1.97 goals allowed average last season.
The Eagles will have a chance to play their first-ever Ohio Valley Conference match in
their next outing on Saturday, Sept. 12, when they travel to Martin, Tenn., to square off with
another first-year program Tennessee-Martin at 4 p.m. CT. MSU will play its first home contest
at the William R. Mahaney Community Recreational Complex against Tennessee Tech on
Sunday, Sept. 27.
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VOLLEYBALL HEADS SOUTH FOR ARKANSAS STATE TOURNAMENT

MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State women's volleyball team will take to the road to
play in the three-team 1998 Pocahontas Federal/ASU Classic in Jonesboro, Ark., this weekend.
MSU (0-1) will open the tournament against host Arkansas State (0-0) in the Convocation Center
Friday at noon CT. The squad will follow with a match against Ohio University (0-1) at 4 p.m. CT
that afternoon. Saturday's action will close out the tournament with playoffs at 1 p.m. CT for the
semifinals and 7 p.m. CT for the finals.
Morehead State is coming off a 15-7, 15-9, 15-5 loss to Kentucky in the season opener
on Tuesday. Senior outside hitter Lauren Mackey (Louisville, Ky.) led the way for the Eagles
with match highs in kills with 13 and digs with 12 as the only double-double performer on the
night. Sophomore setter Rachell Messmer (Newport, Ky.) added 26 assists and nine digs.
MSU's first opponent, Arkansas State, is ranked eighth in District 4 in the preseason
regional poll. The Indians were 21-12 last season and figure to be led by junior middle blocker
Beth Cochran, who reeled off a .396 hitting percentage, 603 kills and 158 total blocks last
season. She was an all-Sun Belt selection last year after finishing fifth in the nation in hitting
percentage.
Ohio University enters the weekend coming off a season-opening four-game loss on
Tuesday night to Marshall on the road. Sophomore middle blocker Amber Merrill led the way for
OU with 18 kills and a .300 hitting percentage, while junior outside hitter Valerie Waugaman
added 10 kills and hit .389. The Bobcats were 8-22 last season.
The Eagles have had mixed success against their weekend opponents. MSU defeated
Ohio last season, 3-2, at the Ohio University Bobcat Invitational and owns a 14-2 overall series
advantage over the Bobcats. However, Arkansas State has never lost to Morehead in two tries.
Morehead will return home next week for the first of three consecutive matches at
Wetherby Gym. The Eagles begin the stretch on Tuesday, when they hosts Cincinnati at 7 p.m.
On Family Weekend, MSU will play Southeast Missouri State and Eastern Illinois to open the
conference season. The SEMO match is slated for Saturday, Sept. 12 at 4 p.m., and the EIU
contest will be played on Sunday, Sept. 13 at 3 p. m.
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MOREHEAD STA TE OPENS CROSS COUNTRY SEASON AT ASBURY

MOREHEAD, KY -- Coach Dan Lindsey's men's and women's cross country teams will
take to the course to open their seasons on Saturday at 8 a.m. in Wilmore, Ky., against Asbury
College.
Last season, the Eagles' men's team finished third in the Ohio Valley Conference
Championships, while the women placed fourth.
MSU's two teams are scheduled to next compete against Wright State at 7 a.m. on
Saturday, Sept. 19 in Dayton, Ohio.
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SOCCER DROPS TOUGH MATCH TO WRIGHT STATE

MOREHEAD, KY -- Coach Leslie Faber's Morehead State women's soccer team dropped
its second match in three days on Thursday night with a 7-0 loss to Wright State in Dayton, Ohio.
It was the season opener for Wright State (1-0), which played in front of 350 fans at the Wright
State University Soccer Field.
Morehead State (0-2), playing the second of five consecutive road contests to open its
inaugural season, struggled offensively and was unable to get off a shot on the night. The
Raiders were able to capitalize on their opportunities, collecting 34 shots and 12 corner kicks.
The Eagles' story was again that of their goalkeeping. Junior Jennifer Gordon (Webster,
Texas) continued her strong start to the season with her best saves mark so far at 16. As the
team's workhorse, Gordon is averaging 14 saves a game playing every minute of the season.
A trio of WSU midfielders, seniors Jody McCord and Andi Stull and junior Taryn Jones,
each tallied two goals on the night, with freshman forward Sharon Roscoe scoring the other.
Seven different Raiders collected assists.
Wright State notched its first goal at the 6:53 mark off a goal by Stull who took a pass
from midfield and went in alone to score. McCord, Roscoe and Jones each followed with goals
and the Raiders pulled to a 4-0 lead at halftime. In the second stanza, WSU continued to pour it
on with one goal each from McCord, Stull and Jones.
Morehead has a week off before its next game, a Saturday, Sept. 12 affair with another
first-year program Tennessee-Martin at 4 p.m. CT in Martin, Tenn. The match will be the debut
Ohio Valley Conference tilt in the program's short history. MSU will play its first home contest at
the William R. Mahaney Community Recreational Complex against Tennessee Tech on Sunday,
Sept. 27.
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EAGLES DROP TWO CLOSE MATCHES IN DAY ONE OF TOURNAMENT

MOREHEAD, KY -- Senior outside hitter Lauren Mackey (Louisville, Ky./Sacred Heart Academy) put
together two outstanding matches in the first two contests of the three-team Pocahontas Federal/ASU Classic
at the Convocation Center in Jonesboro, Ark., on Friday. However, her efforts could not push the Eagles over
the top, as the Morehead State volleyball team fell by identical 3-1 scores to host Arkansas State and Ohio
University in the tournament's first day of action. The losses dropped the Eagles to 0-3 on the season and
place them in the No. 3 position heading into tomorrow's playoffs, where they will face the loser of tonight's
Arkansas State-Ohio University match at 1 p.m. CT.
However, the team's shortfall did not overshadow the performance of Mackey, who collected match
highs in kills in both outings. The 1997 first-team All-Ohio Valley Conference performer notched 24 kills and
nine digs in the opener against ASU and then returned in the second match to pound back 27 balls and collect
nine digs and a .429 hitting percentage versus OU.
Morehead State played the District 4 No. 8-ranked Arkansas State Indians (1-0) closely throughout the
match. However, it was MSU's second game that did the team in, as it lost 16-14, 3-15, 16-14, 11-15. Besides
Mackey, several Eagles had strong performances, including sophomore setter Rachell Messmer (Newport,
Ky./Newport Central Catholic}, who tallied a double-double with 39 assists and 11 digs. Senior middle blocker
Sarah Brown (North Vernon, Ind.) put together the best all-around outing as she gathered a match-best 16
digs, along with 10 kills, five assists and three blocks.
Five Indians notched double figures in kill s, led by senior outside hitter Lindsay White-Miller with 20.
Junior middle hitter Beth Cochran added 17 kills, five blocks and hit .424, while sophomore outside hitter Amy
Vandehei posted 13 digs, 1O kills and hit .450.
Very little was different between the second match and the first. Keeping the score tight through the first
two stanzas, the Eagles managed to turn it on in the third frame and hold off the Bobcats (1-1) to force a fourth
game, before eventually succumbing 15-12, 15-12, 4-15, 15-11 . Messmer again posted an impressive
performance with match highs in assists with 39 and digs with 13. After seeing little time in the first two
matches, sophomore middle blocker Carla lmpertore (Newport Richey, Fla.) put it all together against OU with
a season-high 10 kills along with six digs.
The Bobcats used a dominant defensive effort, which included 15 team blocks, to help propel! them to
the victory. Senior middle hitter Traci Nation posted a team-best effort in kills with 14 and tied with junior middle
blocker Katie Mullen for team-high honors with seven blocks. Mullen also posted 1O kills and led the squad with
a .316 hitting percentage.
If Morehead wins its semifinal contest, the squad will face the winner of tonight's 7:30 p.m. CT tilt in the
finals on Saturday at 7 p.m. Upon returning home, MSU will play three straight matches in Wetherby Gym,
beginning with Cincinnati on Tuesday at 7 p.m.
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EAGLES DOMINATE IN CROSS COUNTRY OPENER, BEATTY, TEATS TAKE CROWNS

MOREHEAD, KY - Coach Dan Lindsey's cross country teams debuted their 1998
seasons by winning both the men's and women's events at the A-J Special Cross Country
Invitational on Saturday morning at Asbury College. The men scored 21 points to easily
outdistance Cedarville w ith 38 and Asbury with 107 in the eight-team race. The women were
even more impressive, notching 15 points, well ahead of Cedarville at 44 and host Asbury with
95, among the seven women's squads.
The Eagles took the top five spots in the women's race, led by junior Amy Beatty, who
crossed the 3,000-meter course in 19:09. Freshman Stacy Ritz placed second in 19:12, with
junior Gretchen Folck third in 20:12, sophomore Susie Anderson fourth in 20:32 and senior
Cara Goetz (Villa Hills, Ky./ Dixie Heights HS) fifth in 20:39. Eagle athletes also placed ninth,
10th, 11th, 12th and 15th.
Senior Tony Teats won the men's race in 26:07, but ran unattached. Junior Blake Price
led the official Morehead State representatives by finishing second in a time of 27:39. Junior
Mark Smiley was third in 27:55, senior Liam Byrne was sixth in 28:25 and junior Phillip Caudill

(Ashland, Ky./Boyd County HS) was eighth covering the 5,000-meter course in 28:38. Four other
MSU athletes finished in the top 20.
Both Morehead teams are slated to be back in action in two weeks when they take to the
course in Dayton, Ohio, for the Wright State Invitational beginning at 7 a.m.
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EAGLES FINISH AS RUNNERS UP, MACKEY, SMITH NAMED ALL-TOURNAMENT

MOREHEAD, KY -- Senior outside hitter Lauren Mackey (Louisville, Ky./Sacred Heart Academy) and
senior right side hitter Rachel Smith (Ft. Wayne , lnd./Bishop Luers HS) came up big for the Morehead State
women's volleyball team to earn all-tournament honors and propel the Eagles to a runner-up finish at the
Pocahontas Federal/ASU Classic at the Convocation Center in Jonesboro, Ark., on Saturday.
After finishing 0-2 on the first day, the Eagles (1-4) returned in the tournament semifinals to redeem
themselves against Ohio University (1-2), who they had lost to in the opening round , by pinning a 15-12, 15-9,
13-15, 15-8 victory on the Bobcats. In the championship, regionally-ranked host Arkansas State (3-0) proved to
be just too much as the Indians took the crown 15-3, 15-8, 9-15, 15-3.
Mackey carried her dominant Friday performances into Saturday, beginning with her third straight 20-kill
outing in the match against OU. On the weekend, she had three of the five performances of 20 or more kills.
Against Ohio, she collected 25 kills to lead four Eagles in double figure s and added 11 digs, one of five to reach
double digits in that category. In the championship match, she collected 17 kills and 14 digs. On the weekend,
she led the tournament with almost twice as many kills as any other athlete with 93, was tops on the team with
a .279 hitting percentage and third with 43 digs.
Smith was also impressive, having gradually stepped up her performances in each of the four matches.
She notched 10 kills and 13 digs in the OU contest and returned that night to post 13 kills, 15 digs and a .333
hitting percentage on Arkansas State. She finished the tournament with 35 kills and 38 digs.
After losing to Ohio in the first round of the tournament, MSU looked strong in capturing the victory in the
semifinals. In winning 3-1 , the Eagles captured games two and four decisively and still scored 13 points in
losing game three. Sophomore middle blocker Carla lmpertore (Newport Richey, Fla.) again continued to
improve, as she collected 13 kills and 13 digs, while senior middle blocker Sarah Brown (North Vernon, Ind.)
followed a strong performance the night before against ASU with a team-best 17 digs to go along with 12 kills in
the win. Senior middle hitter Traci Nation led OU with team bests in kills with 14, hitting percentage at .306 and
blocks with seven. Ohio finished the tournament in third.
In the finals, Morehead State gave it all they had against the taller and more powerful hosts. Junior
setter Emily Bell (Santa Fe, N.M.) paced the squad with 18 digs and added seven kills. Junior middle hitter
Beth Cochran was the Indian's top performer with 23 kills, a .465 hitting percentage and five blocks. AS?U
senior middle hitter Tera Hayman added 11 kills, nine blocks and a .385 hitting percentage, and senior outside
hitter Lindsay White-Miller had 13 kills and 17 digs. Senior setter Nicole Grimes had team highs for the Indians
in assists (50) and matched White-Miller in digs (17).
Arkansas State won the crown for the seventh straight yea r and for the 10th time in the 11 years it has
hosted the tournament, including defeating Morehead State in the 1996 finals. During that time, ASU has gone
34-4 in its matches. Joining Mackey and Smith on the all-tournament team were Nation and junior middle
blocker Katie Mullen from Ohio and Hayman and Cochran from Arkansas State. ASU's Grimes was tabbed as
the tournament MVP.
The Eagles return home for three straight matches in Wetherby Gym, beginning Tuesday by hosting
Cincinnati at 7 p.m. Then on Family Weekend, MSU will face its first Ohio Valley Conference opponent,
Southeast Missouri State on Saturday at 4 p.m., then return Sunday at 3 p.m. to play Eastern Illinois.
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.
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VOLLEYBALL OPENS THREE-MATCH HOMESTAND ON TUESDAY

MOREHEAD, KY -- Coach Mike Swan's Morehead State women's volleyball team will
return home from the 1998 Pocahontas Federal Savings and Loan/Arkansas State University
Classic to host the first of three consecutive matches beginning Tuesday with Cincinnati at 7
p.m. This upcoming weekend , the team will also host its first two Ohio Valley Conference
contests , when Southeast Missouri State (Saturday at 4 p.m.) and Eastern Illinois (Sunday at 3
p.m.) come to town during MSU's Family Weekend.
The Eagles (1-4) are coming off a runner-up finish at the Arkansas State tournament, in
which seniors Lauren Mackey (Louisville, Ky./Sacred Heart Academy) at outside hitter and
Rachel Smith (North Vernon, lnd./Jennings County HS) at right side hitter were named to the alltournament team.
Mackey is entering Tuesday's match in second all-time on the MSU career kills list with
1,765, just seve n behind Dayle Hammontree's 1,772 , set between 1987 and 1990. In matches
this season, Mackey has topped the 20-kill mark three times, with her best output at 27 against
Ohio University in the first round of the Arkansas State tournament.
Like Morehead, Cincinnati enters the match fresh off a tournament. The Bearcats (1-0
record at the time of this release), who are ranked sixth in District 6, were competing in the
Dayton Flyer First Serve Invitational this past weekend. They defeated Tennessee State in the
tournament opener 15-3, 15-5, 15-7 on Friday and were slated to play Northern Illinois on
Saturday at 10 a.m. before facing host Dayton at 7 p.m.
Against TSU, the Bearcats used a balanced offensive attack to lead them to victory in
under an hour. Senior middle blocker Becky Tenkman led the way with six kills and hit .600 in
the win. She too is chasing the all-time career kills mark at her school. She had 1,330 as of
Friday's action and is 306 away from the top spot.
Cincinnati owns a 10-5 advantage in the series between the two teams , having lost to the
Eagles in the most recent contest, 3-0, in Cincinnati on Oct. 14, 1997. The two squads have
played each other in each of the last six years.
After this weekend's spate of matches, Morehead will go back on the road for two more
OVC contests, Friday, Sept. 18 at Tennessee State and Saturday, Sept. 19 at Austin Peay.

MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.
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Football Eagles Defeat Austin Peay 44-21
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Sophomore quarterback David Dinkins, who was making his fir t
collegiate start, rushed for three touchdowns and passed for another to lead M orehead State to a 442 1 season-opening victory at Austin Peay last Thursday.
Dinkins was named the NCAA Division I-AA Independents Offensive Player of the Week
after rushing 11 times for 14 1 yards and hitting 10 of 25 passes for 155 yards.
Senior wide receiver Todd Chase caught six passes for 107 yards. Freshman halfback Carn
Dinkel rushed for 66 yards on eight carries and scored a touchdown. Freshman fullback Nicholas
Wooldridge gained 52 yards on eight carries and also scored.
The Eagles never trai led in the contest, taking the opening kickoff and marching 74 yards on
four plays in 1:06 with Dinkins scoring the first of his three touchdowns from 38 yards out. Dinkel
scored on a 23 yard run to cap a 14-play, 98-yard drive late in the first quarter to give MSU a 14-0
lead.
After Austin Peay had cut the lead to 14-7 early in the second quarter, Dinkins scored two
rushing touchdowns and pas ed 44 yard to freshman halfback Matt Shugart to stretch the lead to
34-7 at halftime.
Todd Dinkel kicked a 3 1-yard fi eld goal and Wooldridge scored on a two yard run for the
Eagles in the second half. MSU Coach Matt Ballard emptied his bench early in the second half,
playing nearly every player that made the trip to the C larksville, Tenn., school.

MSU 1s an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution
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Eagles' Probable Starters
Sarah Brown
Rachel Smith
Carla Imperatore
Kristin Bailey
Lauren Mackey
Emily Bell

MB
RSH
MB

s

OH
OH

5-10
5-11
5-11
5-9
5-10
5-7

SR
SR

so
FR
SR
JR

NO
1
3
4
5
6
7

Eagles' Notes

8

The Eagles finished as the runner-up at
the Pocahontas Federal Savings and Loan/
ASU Classic this past weekend ... Seniors
Rachel Smith and Lauren Mackey were
each named to the all-tournament team
....Mackey has led the team in kills in each of
the five
matches this season ...Her
performance earned her Co-OVC Offensive
Player of the Week honors...Mackey now sits
only seven kills away from becoming
Morehead State's all-time leader in that
category, which is held by Dayle Hammontree
from 1987-90 with 1772...Mackey just missed
making the Eagles' fifth-best all-time singlematch performance in kills when she tallied
27 against Ohio last Friday ...AII 12 players
who saw action last season returned to the
squad this year. ..The Eagles have only one
newcomer, freshman Kristin Bailey, but
junior Emily Bell has returned to the team
after sitting out last season ...MSU lost its
home opener last season to Dayton (6-15, 315, 15-11 , 13-15) .. Amy Adams is injured and
will not play tonight.

9
10

Head Coach Mike Swan
Mike Swan takes over the Eagles'
program after one season with American
International College in Springfield, Mass.,
where his squad finished 1997 at 23-10. He
replaces Tracey Bevelhimer who resigned in
December. Prior to his joining American
International, Swan led programs at both
Manchester (Ind.) College (where he
graduated in 1979) and Huntington (Ind.)
College. At Huntington from 1986 to 1994,
he compiled a record of 247-77 and won
seven conference championships. His teams
were nationally ranked in the NAIA in 1991 ,
1992 and 1993 and won their regional
championship in 1993, advancing to the
national tournament.

11
12

13
14
15

Morehead State Roster
POS
HT CL HOMETOWN

NAME
Kambi Meyer
Jessica Shaffer
Rachel Smith
Emily Bell
Kristin Humpert
Rachell Messmer
Sandy Castrucci
Lauren Mackey
Amy Adams
Elizabeth Gabriele
Carla Imperatore
Rachel Johnson
Kristin Bailey
Sarah Brown
Head Coach:
Assistant Coaches:

OH
5-9 JR
Muncie, Ind.
OH
5-10
Sunbury, Ohio
RSH/OH 5-11 SR Fort Wayne, Ind.
5-7 JR
Santa Fe, N.M.
OH/RSH 5-10 SR Fort Mitchell, Ky.
5-7
Newport, Ky.
DS/OH
Cincinnati, Ohio
5-8
OH
5-10 SR Louisville, Ky.
5-9 JR
Crestwood, Ky.
OH
5- 10 SR Kettering, Ohio
MB
Newport Richey, Fla.
MB/RSH 5-11
MB
5-11 SR Indianapolis, Ind.
Indianapolis, Ind .
5-9 FR
5-10 SR North Vernon, Ind.
MB
Mike Swan (Manchester '79)
Amy Dettmer, Denny Murphy, Wes Vance

so

s
s

so
so
so

s

Cincinnati Roster
NO NAME
1 Carrie Smith
2 Rachel Beran
3 Nienke Leenstra
5 Tobi Kirchenwitz
6 Lise Hissink
7 Jill Waltemeyer
8 Annie Gant
9 Katie Graham
10 Stephanie Meinig
11 Shaunte! Miller
12 Lindsay Battey
14 Katrina Kelly
15 Becky Tenkman
16 Samantha Shanklin
21 Sherry Nickamp
22 Shante Haymore
Head Coach:
Assistant Coaches:

POS

s

DS/OH
OH
MH
OH
OH

s

DS

MB
OH
OH
DS/S

MB
OH

s

HT

5-9

CL
SR
FR

5-7
5-11
6-1
FR

so

6-1

FR

5-11 JR
5-7 JR
5-7 JR

6-1
5-10

so
so

5-11 FR

5-4 FR
5-11 SR
5-9

6-1

FR
FR
FR

HOMETOWN
San Pasqual, Calif.
Amherst, Ohio
Amsterdam, Netherlands
Janesville, Wis.
Eefde, Netherlands
Huntington Beach, Calif.
Arlington, Texas
Louisville, Ky.
Washington, Ill.
Glenwood , Ill.
Alexandria, Minn .
Cincinnati, Ohio
Villa Hills, Ky.
Orrville, Ohio

Findlay, Ohio

Evanston, Ill.
OH
6-1
Laura Alford (Hawaii '90)
Reed Sunahara, Darrell Mclean

CINCINNATI NOTES
Cincinnati (1 -2) enters tonight's match coming off a similar result to
Morehead State. The Bearcats went 1-2 at the Dayton Flyer First Serve
Invitational this past weekend, with their only win coming against Tennessee
State. They defeated the Tigers in their opening match, 15-3, 15-5, 15-7, on
Friday. On Saturday, UC lost both of its matches to Northern Illinois (15-6, 15-3,
15-2) and host Dayton (16-18, 15- 13, 6-15, 15-8, 15- 13). Freshman outside
hitter Lise Hissink leads the team with a 3.67 kills per game average, while
senior setter Carrie Smith paces the squad with 4.22 digs and 9.89 assists per
game. The Bearcats are ranked No. 6 in District 6. They own a 10-5 series
ed e over MSU includin losin 3-0 at home in 1997.

-----Eagles' Stats
K .Q!Q.

NAME
Kambi Meyer
15
Jessica Shaffer
5
Rachel Smith
40
Emily Bell
16
Kristin Humpert
19
Rachell Messmer
1
Sandy Castrucci
1
Lauren Mackey
106
Elizabeth Gabriele
5
Carla Imperatore
28
Rachel Johnson
10
Kristin Bailey
6
Sarah Brown
32

1998-99 MOREHEAD STATE SCHEDULE

ID5

6

0

6
43

0
3
2
1

49
10

HIT%
.022
.167
.127
-.039
.150

44

3

.000

7

0

.250

55
10
29
2
11
52

9

.277

0 -.031
11 .128
4 -.044
4 .250
13 .095

Eagles' Season Highs
Category

Kills
Hit %
Digs
Blocks
Assists
Aces

---,

Individual
Team
Mackey (27)
75 vs. OU (9/5)
Mackey (.412) .217 vs. OU (9/5)
Bell (18)
83 vs. OU (9/5)
Imperatore (7) 12 vs. OU (9/4)
Messmer (39) 64 vs. OU (9/5)
Messmer (4)
7 vs. OU (9/4&5)

DAY
Tue.
Fri.
Fri.
Sat.
Sat.
TUE.
SAT.
SUN.
Fri.
Sat.
FRI.
SAT.
Fri.
Sat.
TUE.
FRI.
SAT.
Tue.

DATE
Sept. 1
Sept. 4
Sept. 4
Sept. 5
Sept. 5
SEPT. 8
SEPT.12
SEPT.13
Sept. 18
Sept. 19
SEPT. 25
SEPT. 26
Oct. 2
Oct. 3
OCT. 6
OCT. 9
OCT. 10
Oct. 13

FRI.

OCT. 16

SAT.

OCT.17

•

Eagles' Last Match
The Eagles finished as the runners-up at
the Pocahontas Federal/ASU Classic this past
weekend. After finishing 0-2 on the first day,
MSU returned in the tournament semifinals to
redeem themselves against Ohio University,
who they had lost to in the opening round, by
pinning a 3-1 victory on the Bobcats. In the
championship,
regionally-ranked
host
Arkansas State proved to be just too much as
the Indians took the crown with a 3-1 win.
Lauren Mackey had a strong weekend with
three matches of20 or more kills. She led the
tournament with almost twice as many kills as
any other athlete with 93, was tops on the
team with a .279 hitting percentage and third
with 43 digs.
Rachel Smith was also
impressive, finishing with 13 kills, 15 digs and
hitting .333 in the finals.

Fri.
Sat.
Tue.
FRI.
SAT.
Fri.
Sat.
Sat.
Fri.
Sat.
Tue.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.

Oct. 23
Oct. 24
Oct. 27
OCT. 30
OCT. 31
Nov. 6
Nov. 7
Nov. 7
Nov. 13
Nov. 14
Nov. 17
Nov. 20
Nov. 21
Nov. 22

RECORD
OPPONENT
at Kentucky
0-1
at Arkansas State#
0-2
vs. Ohio University#
0-3
vs. Ohio University#
1-3
at Arkansas State#
1-4
CINCINNATI
SE MISSOURI STATE•
I,
EASTERN ILLINOIS•
at Tennessee State•
at Austin Peay•
MURRAY STATE■
UT-MARTIN•
at Eastern Illinois*
at SE Missouri State•
EASTERN KENTUCKY•
TENNESSEE TECHMIDDLE TENNESSEE ST.•
at Western Kentucky
MOREHEAD STATE INVITATIONAL
EVANSVILLE vs. LIBERTY
MOREHEAD STATE vs. CLEVELAND ST.
EVANSVILLE vs. CLEVELAND ST.
MOREHEAD STATE vs. LIBERTY
CLEVELAND ST. vs. LIBERTY
MOREHEAD STATE vs. EVANSVILLE
at UT-Martin*
at Murray State•
at Eastern Kentucky*
AUSTIN PEAY•
TENNESSEE STATE*
vs. Canisius%
■
vs. Niagara%
at Cornell%
at Middle Tennessee st.•
at Tennessee Tech*
at Marshall
at Ohio Valley Conference Tournament
at Ohio Valley Conference Tournament
at Ohio Valley Conference Tournament

•

-

SCORE
L, 3-0
L, 3-1
L, 3-1
W, 3-1

L, 3-1
7 P.M.
4P.M.
3 P.M.
8p.m.
1 p.m.
7 P.M.
1 P.M.
8p.m .
Sp.m.
7P.M.
7P.M.
1 P.M.
7p.m .
SP.M.
7 P.M.
9A.M.
11 A.M.
1 P.M.
3 P.M.
8 p.m .
3 p.m.
7p.m.
7 P.M.
11 A.M.
6p.m.
2p.m .
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
3 p.m.
Sp.m.
TBA
TBA
TBA

• Ohio Valley Conference (OVC) contest
# 1998 Pocahontas Federal/Arkansas State Classic
% 1998 Cornell Invitational
HOME GAMES IN BOLD CAPS; All times Eastern and subject to change

Eagles' Next Match
Tonight is the first match of three
Ohio Valley Conference Update (9/8)
consecutive home contests for the Eagles. Tennessee Tech
3- 1
0-0
Offensive Players of the Week
This weekend, MSU will play its first two OVC Austin Peay
3-2
0-0
Stephanie Busch, So., OH, TTU
matches of the season, when the Eagles host Tennessee-Martin
3-2
0-0
LAUREN MACKEY, So., OH, MSU
Southeast Missouri State (1-3) on Saturday at Eastern Illinois
3-2
0-0
4 p.m., and then Eastern Illinois (2-2) on Middle Tennessee State 1-2
0-0
Defensive Player of the Week
Sunday at 3 p.m . Last year at Wetherby, Southeast Missouri State 1-3
0-0
Lisa Dissel, Jr., OH, TTU
SEMO beat MSU 3-0 and EIU topped the MOREHEAD STATE
1-4
0-0
Murray State
0-3
0-0
Freshman of the Week
Ea les 3-2.
Tennessee State
0-3
0-0
Amy Heimann, Fr., OH, EIU
Eastern Kentuc
0-4
0-0
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EAGLES LOSE HEARTBREAKER IN HOME OPENER, MACKEY BREAKS RECORD

MOREHEAD, KY -- Lauren Mackey (Louisville/Sacred Heart Academy) and Mark
McGwire both set impressive records Tuesday night. While McGwire hit his 62nd home run of
the season to snap Roger Maris' 37-year old Major League Baseball mark, Mackey, a senior
outside hitter for the Morehead State University women's volleyball team, did something equally
remarkable. Mackey collected her 1,773rd career kill to move into both the all-time lead in school
and Ohio Valley Conference history, surpassing the mark set by Dayle Hammontree between
1987 and 1990.
However, the outcome of the match was not as favorable to Mackey and the Eagles, as
Cincinnati (ranked sixth in District 6) rallied from two games down, to post an 11-15, 10-15, 15-5,
15-0, 15-10 victory in MSU's home opener in Wetherby Gym. With the loss, the Eagles dropped
to 1-5 on the year, while UC improved to 2-2.
"I was pleased with our start, but our passing failed in the third and fourth games and
Cincinnati gained the momentum," said Morehead State head coach Mike Swan. "I am
disappointed in the loss in front of our fans. We have a lot of work to do to be competitive."
In the first of three consecutive home matches for Coach Swan's troops, the Eagles took
control of the contest early and pulled to a 15-11 game-one lead. The hosts trailed for much of
game two, but rallied late in the stanza, down 9-4, to pull ahead and capture the victory.
However, the momentum shifted Cincinnati's way in game three en route to a 15-5 win and then
the Bearcats turned up the heat even more to take a 15-0 game-four victory. In the rally-scoring
fifth game, UC took an early lead, held off a late Eagle charge, and eventually won, 15-10.
Mackey snapped the school record in game two, before finishing with 15 kills and 13 digs.
Junior outside hitter Emily Bell had her strongest performance of the year with a team-season
high 27 digs, helping the Eagles to an overall total of 94, while also adding 12 kills.
It was a record setting night in other ways , too, as Cincinnati set its single-match blocks
record as the team tabulated 32 block assists. The Bearcats finished with 18 total team blocks,
led by sophomore middle blocker Stephanie Meinig's 10. Meinig added 10 kills and a .333 hitting
percentage. Senior middle blocker Becky Tenkman was the catalyst in the Bearcats' rally,
finishing with a match-best 20 kills, 16 digs and six blocks. The loss redeems a 3-0 defeat at the
hands of the Eagles in Cincinnati last season.
Morehead State is back at home in four days on Family Weekend for two more matches
as it opens its conference season on Saturday at 4 p.m. with Southeast Missouri State and then
continues on Sunday with Eastern Illinois at 3 p.m.
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.
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VOLLEYBALL OPENS CONFERENCE SEASON WITH TWO MATCHES AT HOME

MOREHEAD, KY -- Coach Mike Swan's Morehead State women's volleyball team (1-5/00) will look to rebound from a tough loss in its home opener to Cincinnati on Tuesday when it
tangles with two Ohio Valley Conference foes in action this weekend. The Eagles will open OVC
play with Southeast Missouri State (1-3/0-0) on Saturday at 4 p.m. at Wetherby Gym and then
face Eastern Illinois (2-2/0-0) one day later at 3 p.m. to end the team's longest homestand of the
year. The action will be part of the Morehead State Family Weekend, which includes Saturday's
home-opening football game with Butler at 7 p.m.
The Eagle netters are coming off a heartbreaking defeat to Cincinnati earlier in the week.
Morehead had a commanding two-game lead and let it slip out of its fingers in allowing the
Bearcats, who are ranked sixth in District 6, to come back and win, 11-15, 10-15, 15-5, 15-0, 1510. In that match, Lauren Mackey (Louisville/Sacred Heart Academy) moved into the all-time
lead in school history and second in conference annals in kills, with 15 to give her a current total
of 1,780. She added 13 digs, while junior outside hitter Emily Bell led the team with a teamseason high 27.
Southeast Missouri State has not won since its first game, a 3-1 victory over Saint Louis.
The Otahkians are on a three-match losing streak with the most recent coming against Akron, 30, in the Illini Classic this past weekend in Champaign, Ill. Sophomore outside hitters Krista
Haukap and Lea Beckemeyer are Nos. 1 and 2 on the team in kills with 4.0 and 3.5 per game,
respectively, and both had 13 in the Akron match.
Eastern Illinois enters the weekend off a 3-0 win against Georgia Southern last Saturday
in the 7-Up Billiken Invitational in St. Louis. Featuring a well-balanced offense, four Panthers
have 40 or more kills. Junior outside hitter Meleah Cutler is tops among the regulars in hitting
percentage at .250 and digs with 3.67 per game. Senior middle hitter Sherry Austin adds a
team-best 1.13 blocks per game and hits .200.
The Otahkians are the reigning conference regular-season champions and have a 13-4
series advantage over MSU, including winning both of last year's contests 3-0. EIU finished just
ahead of the Eagles in the 1997 conference standings and split last year's matches with MSU,
with each result featuring a 3-2 sc~re. The Panthers are 6-2 lifetime against Morehead State.
The Eagles will go back on the road for their next two matches, first on Friday, Sept. 18
with Tennessee State in Nashville and then on Saturday with Austin Peay in Clarksville, Tenn.
MSU is next at home the weekend of Sept. 25 and 26, when the squad takes on Murray State
Friday at 7 p.m. and then UT-Martin on Saturday at 1 p.m. Both matches are in Wetherby Gym.
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institutio n.
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SOCCER HITS THE ROAD FOR FIRST CONFERENCE GAME

MOREHEAD, KY -- After a week away from action, the Morehead State (0-2/0-0)
women's soccer team will return to the pitch this weekend to play in its first Ohio Valley
Conference contest ever. The Eagles' opponent, Tennessee-Martin (0-3/0-1), is also in its first
ever year of intercollegiate play and the two teams will battle in Martin, Tenn., at Skyhawk Field
on Saturday at 2 p.m. CT (3 p.m. ET).
The Eagles are in the middle of five consecutive road games which open their season.
Coach Leslie Faber's squad has not played since a Sept. 3 loss to Wright State, 7-0. The
brightest spot of the season for MSU has been the goaltending of junior transfer Jennifer
Gordon (Webster, Texas), who has 28 saves, including 16 in the Wright State matchup, and has

already seen 68 shots. Although no goals have been scored in the first two games, freshman
defender Adrienne Raible (Louisville, Ky./Assumption HS) leads the team in shots on goal.
UT-Martin enters the contest having come off a 5-1 loss to Chattanooga. Freshman
forward Kim Thompson scored the team's lone goal, the first in the program's history. So far, the
team has taken 17 shots and freshman Nikki Ammons, who has started all three games in goal,
has 18 saves.
The Eagles will step out of conference for their next two matches, beginning at
Appalachian State on Friday, Sept. 18, and then stay in North Carolina the next day to face
Davidson. MSU will open its home campaign two weeks from Sunday with a matchup against
OVC rival Tennessee Tech Sunday, Sept. 27 at 2 p.m. at the William R. Mahaney Community
Recreational Complex.

MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.
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MACKEY SETS KILLS RECORD, LEADS NATION AND EARNS PLAYER OF THE WEEK HONOR
MOREHEAD, KY -- It has been a good week for Lauren Mackey. On the night that Mark McGwire set
the Major League Baseball home run mark, he was not the only athlete in the country to set a record. Mackey, a
senior outside hitter for the Morehead State women's volleyball team put together 15 kills in a loss to Cincinnati
in the Eagles' home opener to move into the top slot as MSU's career kills leader.
Earlier in the day, she had earned co-Offensive Player of the Week accolades for the Ohio Valley
Conference after her performance at the Pocahontas Federal Savings & Loan/Arkansas State Classic, where
she solidified her spot as the NCAA's active all-time career kills leader. That night, in the second game, she
cemented the day by collecting her eighth kill to surpass Dayle Hammontree's mark of 1,773 between 1987-90.
The match was stopped to recognize her accomplishment. "I was very excited to break the record ,"
Mackey noted, still somewhat dazed by the attention. "I don't think it's hit home yet. I didn't really show any
emotion during the ceremony because it was in the middle of the match and I was about to serve. It probably
won't sink in for a couple of more days."
Not stopping with her MSU record , Mackey also wants to build on her lead as the nation's all-time active
leader. She is seeing close competition for the top spot, keeping company with Michigan State's Jenna Wrobel
(1,699), Chattanooga's Rachel Evans (1 ,651) , Texas' All-American Demetria Sance {1 ,538) and MarylandBaltimore County's Lisa Cline {1 ,491). This season , Mackey sits 15th nationally in kills per game at 5.58 and
leads the conference.
Now sitting at 1,780 kills , Mackey is not done. The two-time first-team All-Ohio Valley Conference
selection is only 130 kills away from Jennifer James' all-time best OVC record, set between 1988-91 for Eastern
Kentucky. Mackey now sits in second place after having bettered Hammontree's mark, formerly the second
best in conference annals.
A Louisville native and Sacred Heart Academy graduate, Mackey is also assaulting other records. She
already owns the Morehead State single-season best kills mark as well as four of the top six single-match highs
in school history as well. However, her total attacks are also in range of setting school and conference records.
Entering the weekend, she has 4 ,448 for her career. That figure puts her second in MSU history, trailing only
Heather Willis' 4,646 from 1992-95, and fourth in the conference, behind James {4,785) , Willis, and Tennessee
Tech's Rachel Melchiorre (4,453).
Last weekend , Mackey went on a tear at the Pocahontas Federal Savings & Loan/Arkansas State
Classic, collecting 93 kills (nearly twice as many as the any other athlete in the tournament), including the top
three single-match marks (with a high of 27 against Ohio University) and earned all-tournament honors.
For her efforts, she was bestowed the OVC honor. After six matches, she has 121 kills, is hitting a
team-best .239, while also leading the team with six services aces, is second in digs with 68 and blocks with 11 ,
and is easily the team's go-to player on offense and the one all MSU opponents key on.
"Lauren has been a huge contributor all four years," said Eagles' head coach Mike Swan. "I am really
excited for her to have the record and look for her to add to it significantly all season. It was especially nice to
have her break the record at home."
Not only a success on the court, Mackey earned a 4.0 grade point average last year, is a Dean's List
student and serves on the prestigious NCAA Student Athletes Advisory Committee as one of 10 studentathletes selected nationally.
Mackey will look to extend her marks when she and her Morehead State teammates return to action for
two home matches this weekend. The Eagles open their conference season on Saturday at 4 p.m . w ith
Southeast Missouri State and then continue play on Sunday with Eastern Illinois at 3 p.m.
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.
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MOREHEAD GOLF BEGINS SEASON AT DRURY INTERCOLLEGIATE

MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State University men's golf team hits the course for
the first time this season in the annual Drury Intercollegiate at the Cape Girardeau County Club in
Cape Girardeau, Mo., from Saturday, Sept. 13 through Monday, Sept. 15. Coach Dr. Rex
Chaney, who is entering his 23rd season at the helm of the Eagles' program, will take his 21member squad into action at the three-day tournament hosted by Southeast Missouri State.
In total, 14 teams will participate, including seven Ohio Valley Conference schools, giving
Coach Chaney an early indication of how his team stacks up. With the loss of Aaron McDowell
from last season's team due to graduation, the Eagles will rely upon the play of senior Kevin
Childers (Winchester, Ky./Clark County HS). A young team, nine freshmen dot the roster,

including Chaney's top prospect Johnathan Brock (Morehead/Rowan County HS).
After this weekend , Morehead State returns to action at the Murray Fall Invitational, Friday
and Saturday, Sept. 18 and 19.

MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.
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Eagles Play Host to Butler in Home Opener
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- The Morehead State U niversity Football Eagles, coming off a 44-21
season-opening victory at Austin Peay, wi ll play host to Butler in MSU' s home opener at 7 p.m.
EDT Saturday evening at Jayne Stadium.
Butler opened its season with a 44-21 home-field loss to Albion last Saturday.
Quarterback David Dinkins, the CAA Division I-AA Independents Offensive Player of the
Week, will lead the Eagle offense. Veteran wide receivers Todd Chase and Kimba Bush may play
key roles this week following a couple of key injuries in the offensive backfield. Joevon Stennett,
who started at left halfback against Austin Peay and suffered a knee injury, and Chris Gatewood,
who was slated to replace Stennett in the lineup before suffering a houlder injury in practice thi
week, are both out of Saturday's Family Weekend contest.
Defensively, veterans Zack Moore (l inebacker) and Donzell Dawson (safety), both cocaptains, serve as the leaders of the MSU defense.
Ticket windows at Jayne Stadium will open at 5:30 p.m. EDT on Saturday.

MSU 1s an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution
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DINKINS HAS RECORD NIGHT TO PACE EAGLES TO VICTORY IN HOME OPENER

MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State football team moved to 2-0 on the season with a
dominating performance from sophomore quarterback David Dinkins (Pittsburgh, Pa.), who set
two school records on Saturday night, to lead the Eagles to a 55-17 victory over Butler in the
home opener in front of 6,849 on Family Weekend at Jayne Stadium. Butler fell to 0-1 with the
loss.
Dinkins paced an offense that tallied 717 total yards on offense, primarily behind his 482
combined rushing and passing yards which bettered the school record in total individual offense
by 13 set by Chris Swartz in 1988. Eighty nine of those yards come on the longest run from
scrimmage in Morehead State history, a second-quarter touchdown, which propelled the Eagles
to a 28-0 lead.
On the night, Dinkins, the reigning I-AA Independents Offensive Player of the Week,
finished 16-for-25 for 272 yards passing with two touchdowns and led the team in rushing for the
second straight outing with 14 carries for 215 yards with three scores. Senior wide receiver
Todd Chase (Brunswick, Ohio) continued his outstanding season by collecting a season-best
131 yards on seven receptions on the night.
Morehead State got on the board early in the first quarter on junior fullback Adam
Stegeman's (Cold Springs, Ky./Campbell HS) 15-yard run. Later in the stanza, the Eagles
added to the lead on an eight-yard run from Dinkins.
Freshman fullback Nicholas Wooldridge (Jamestown, Ky./Russell County HS) scored in
the second period to push the score to 21-0. Butler got on the board with 2:10 remaining in the
half on a 41-yard field goal from Shawn Wood . With five seconds left before the break, senior
wide receiver Kimba Bush (Lexington, Ky./Tates Creek HS) took a three-yard pass from Dinkins
to push the score to 35-3 at the intermission.
The Eagles added to the score at the 8:06 mark of the third quarter on a three-yard run
from Dinkins. The Bulldogs tallied their first touchdown of the contest on the following kickoff,
when Ryan Zimpleman returned a 92 yarder to put the score at 41-10.
Freshman halfback Camron Dinkel (Indianapolis, Ind.) took a 51-yard pass from Dinkins
and crossed the goal line to extend the Eagles' lead to their largest margin of the day at 38
points, 48-10. To close out the scoring in the third quarter, Butler's Nairn Sanders scored on a
one-yard run to move the score to 48-17.
Freshman halfback Matt Shugart (Cumming, Ga.) tallied the last score of the day on a
seven-yard run , the only points put on the board in the fourth quarter, to secure the final score.
Morehead State is back in action next Saturday afternoon, when the team takes to the
road to face Evansville at 1 p.m. The Eagles return home for an Oct. 3 matchup with Elon.
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.
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MACKEY PACES EAGLES TO WIN IN VOLLEYBALL CONFERENCE OPENER

MOREHEAD, KY -- It has been a good week for senior outside hitter Lauren Mackey
(Louisville/Sacred Heart Academy). On Tuesday, she set the school's career kills record in a 3-2
loss to Cincinnati, and then today she added to her total by pounding a team season-best 33 to
the floor in a win over five-time defending Ohio Valley Conference champs Southeast Missouri
State, 15-6, 12-15, 17-15, 17-15, in the Eagles' OVC opener on Saturday at Wetherby Gym.
With the victory, Morehead State moved to 2-5 on the season and 1-0 in conference play,
while SEMO (1-4/0-1 ) lost its fourth straight contest. The win moved Morehead State's record
against SEMO to 5-13, after having been trounced last season twice by the Otahkians, 3-0.
From the start, MSU took control, but unlike Tuesday's match when the hosts wilted in
game's three and four, the Eagles turned up their play and brought home the win in the opening
athletic event of Family Weekend. Morehead State had an 11-1 lead in game one before closing
it out 15-6. A game Southeast Missouri squad rallied to pull ahead in the second stanza, fighting
off the Eagles in the end to win 15-12. The final two frames were close throughout, but MSU
scored the last two points in each game to win the contest in two and a half hours.
It was a strong outing for the Eagles, who were led by Mackey's 33 kills, the second-best
single-match effort in school history. She added 23 digs and hit .313 in putting together her best
outing of the season. Sophomore setter Rachell Messmer (Newport, Ky./Newport Central
Catholic HS) returned to the starting lineup with a bang, as she passed off for a team seasonbest 74 assists and added her top dig total to date this year with 21 . Adding punch up front was
senior middle blocker Elizabeth Gabriele (Kettering , Ohio), who tallied 20 kills, three blocks and
a .375 average. It was Morehead's best outing of the year in several categories, as the squad put
up season-best numbers in kills (100), hitting percentage (.250), digs (111) and assists (79).
Southeast Missouri State was led by sophomore outside hitter Krista Haukap with 30 kills,
17 digs, four blocks and a .359 hitting percentage. Sophomore outside hitter Lea Beckemeyer
added 24 kills, 10 digs and four blocks, while junior setter Amy Henken collected 67 assists and
22 digs. Junior outside hitter Jackie Derwort, a 1997 AII-OVC selection, posted 20 kills and 20
digs in the losing effort.
Morehead State gets right back into action tomorrow at 3 p.m. to square off against
Eastern Illinois (2-2/0-0 prior to a Saturday contest at Eastern Kentucky). The Eagles will then go
back on the road for their next two matches, first on Friday, Sept. 18 with Tennessee State in
Nashville and then on Saturday with Austin Peay in Clarksville, Tenn.

MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.
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VOLLEYBALL ENDS HOMESTAND WITH A LOSS

MOREHEAD, KY -- Seven of the eight matches the Morehead State volleyball team has
played this season have gone four games or longer. However, although the Eagles have been
competitive throughout the season, they have struggled to come out on top. Sunday's match
was no different. Once again, Morehead State showed flashes of its potential, and once again it
fell short, dropping Sunday's Ohio Valley Conference match to Eastern Illinois (4-2/2-0) 15-12,
15-12, 12-15, 15-10, at Wetherby Gym in the third and final contest of MSU's homestand. With
the loss, the Eagles fall to 2-6 on the year, 1-1 in the OVC and 2-7 all-time against EIU.
"Today was a disappointing loss because this is a team we felt we should have beaten,"
MSU head coach Mike Swan lamented. "It is a big letdown after our win yesterday, but we are
making improvements. We are still looking for some consistency in our rotation, so we have a
little work to do."
Morehead was down as much as 9-2 in game one, before knotting the score at nine and
eventually pulling ahead, 12-10. Yet, the Panthers tallied the last five points to take the win.
Game two was much closer, with the lead going back and forth, but EIU again turned up its play
down the stretch to outlast MSU. The Eagles pulled out to a 9-4 lead in game three and allowed
the Panthers to get no closer than within two points, before holding on for the victory. However,
they could not build on their momentum and much like in game's one and two, EIU scored the
last five points in the final stanza after a 10-10 tie, to win the match.
Senior outside hitter Lauren Mackey (Louisville/Sacred Heart Academy) again led the
Eagles' cause, notching 24 kills, 23 digs, three blocks and a .214 hitting percentage, in her fifth
match this season with 24 or more kills. Besides Mackey, three other athletes had 20 or more
digs, as MSU, for the second straight match, collected its season best in that category with 124.
One day after tabulating 74 assists and 21 digs, sophomore setter Rachell Messmer
(Newport, Ky./Newport Central Catholic HS) returned to collect 63 and 21 , respectively, while
senior right side hitter Rachel Smith (Ft. Wayne, Ind.) finished three assists shy of a triple-double
with 21 digs, 10 kills and seven assists.
Panthers' senior outside hitter Missy Hollenkamp topped Mackey's kill total with 25 of her
own for match-high honors, while also adding team bests in hitting percentage (.397) and digs
(21 ), to go along with five blocks. Junior outside hitter Meleah Cutler also posted 15 kills, 20 digs
and four blocks in the losing effort.
Next up for the Eagles are road contests with Tennessee State on Friday and Austin
Peay on Saturday, before returning home the following weekend for matches with Murray State
(Friday, Sept. 25 at 7 p.m.) and UT-Martin (Saturday, Sept. 26 at 1 p.m.) in Wetherby Gym.
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.
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McANNAR SCORES FIRST GOAL IN SOCCER PROGRAM'S HISTORY

MOREHEAD, KY -- It has been a tough start to the season for Coach Leslie Faber's firstyear women's soccer program at Morehead State, but after a week away from action, sophomore
midfielder Jessica McAnnar (Paducah, Ky./St. Mary's HS) helped ease the team's woes by
scoring the first-ever goal in a 2-1 loss on Saturday versus Tennessee-Martin at Skyhawk Field in
Martin, Tenn .
Besides McAnnar's goal, it was an historic day for the two combatants in other areas as
well. It was the first Ohio Valley Conference contest in the Eagles' history and the first win for
Tennessee-Martin, which is also competing in its first season of intercollegiate play. With the
loss, MSU moves to 0-3 (0-1) on the season, while UTM improves to 1-3 (1-1) in the victory.
Early in the second half, McAnnar made good on her only shot of the night. After a
Morehead free kick, freshman midfielder Amber Burley (Little Rock, Ark.) dished off a pass to
McAnnar, who stood outside the penalty box on the left side about 18 feet from the goal.
McAnnar directed her shot to the upper right corner and put it to the back of the net for MSU's
first goal. Burley received the assist on the play, also the first in school history.
"All I remember is getting the pass from Amber and when I looked up it was in the goal, "
reflected McAnnar. "My first thought was that we were back in the game (down 2-1). Overall, we
played a much better game than we've played all year. Everybody looked better. We have seen
improvement in the things we've been working on and we want to keep moving forward."
Freshman midfielder Lydia Lloyd got the Skyhawks on the board first at the 18-minute
mark on an unassisted breakaway goal. UTM pushed the score to 2-0 at 32:00 on a junior
midfielder Sarah Keller goal off an assist from freshman forward Kim Thompson to close the
scoring at intermission.
In the second half, McAnnar tallied the Eagles' historic goal at the 50-minute mark, but
MSU was unable to add another score. It was an improved offensive outing for Morehead State,
as the squad registered a season-high 11 shots. However, they could not stop the Skyhawks,
who scattered 17 shots at Morehead goalkeeper junior Jennifer Gordon (Webster, Texas).
Gordon finished the outing with eight saves.
The Eagles continue to play on the road as they return to action for their next two
contests this weekend in North Carolina. MSU opens with Appalachian State on Friday at 5:30
p.m. and then continues play the following day with Davidson at 4 p.m. The squad will finally
open its home schedule on Sunday, Sept. 27 against OVC rival Tennessee Tech at 2 p.m. at the
William R. Mahaney Community Recreational Complex.
MSU is an affirmat ive action equal opportunity educational institution.
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Dinkins Repeats as NCAA Division I-AA Independent Offensive Player of the Week
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Morehead State quarterback David D inkins, a sophomore from
Pittsburgh, Pa., has been named the NCAA Division I-AA Independent Offensive Player of the
Week fo r the second week in a row.
In MSU' s 55-17 win over Butler, Dinkins set school records with 482 yards in total offense
and with an 89-yard run, the longest from scrimmage and for a touchdown in school history.
Dinkins rushed 14 times for 2 10 yards and three touchdowns. He hit 16 of 25 passes for 272
yards and a pair of scores.
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GOLF FOURTH AFTER DAY ONE AT DRURY INTERCOLLEGIATE, HENSLEY TIED FOR LEAD

MOREHEAD, KY -- Coach Dr. Rex Chaney's Morehead State men's golf team is off to a
strong start after first-day action at the Drury Intercollegiate Golf Tournament at the Cape
Girardeau Country Club on Monday afternoon.
Overall, the Eagles are in fourth place in the team standings after shooting a (291+290)
581 . Leading the 14-team event is Southwest Missouri State (290+278=568), while host
Southeast Missouri State is second (294+280=574) and Austin Peay is third (289+289=578).
The first two rounds were played Monday, with the final one scheduled for Tuesday.
Individually, junior Ben Hensley (Maysville, Ky./Mason County) is tied for the lead with a
(73+64) 137, after hitting a tournament-low 64 in the second round. Hensley is joined on the
leaderboard by Jason Whitesell (72+65) of Southwest Missouri State.
Senior Kevin Childers (Winchester, Ky./Clark County HS) is not far behind the leaders,
sitting tied for eighth with a 72+71 = 143. Rounding out the Eagle competitors are sophomore
Major Gabbard (Hazard, Ky./Hazard HS) in 18th at (70+76) 146, freshman D.J. Haddix
(Jackson , Ky./Brethitt HS) in 56th at (76+ 79) 155, sophomore Josh Teater (Lexington, Ky./Henry
Clay HS) in 66th (77+81) at 158, and freshman Nick Atzinger (Louisville, Ky./Holy Cross HS) in
70th (83+79) 162.
Tournament action concludes tomorrow. The Eagles will next play in the Murray Fall
Invitational, Friday and Saturday, Sept. 18 and 19.
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Dinkins Repeats as NCAA Division I-AA Independent Offensive Player of the Week
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Morehead State quarterback David Dinkins, a sophomore from
Pittsburgh, Pa., (Schenley High School) has been named the NCAA Division I-AA Independent
Offensive Player of the Week for the second week in a row. He also earned the award last week in
his fi rst collegiate start.
In MSU' s 55- 17 win over Butler, Dinkins set school records with 482 yards in total offense
and with an 89-yard run, the longest from scrimmage and for a touchdown in school history.
Dinkins rushed 14 times for 2 10 yard and three touchdown . He hit 16 of 25 pas es for 272
yards and a pair of scores.
In the latest NCAA Division I-AA statistics, Dinkins is tied for second in scoring ( 18.0) and
is 3rd in total offense (389.0), 7th in rushing (175.5), 18th in all-purpose running ( 175.5) and 23rd
in passing efficiency ( 139.5).

(Editor' s Note: There are 16 NCAA Division I-AA Independents. They are Austin Peay, Buffalo,
Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo, Charleston Southern, Davidson, Elon, Hofstra, Jacksonville, La Salle,
Liberty, Morehead State, St. Mary's (Calif.), Samford, Southern Utah, South Florida and Western
Kentucky.)
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BELL NAMED OVC CO-DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE WEEK

MOREHEAD, KY -- For the second time this season, a Morehead State women's volleyball player has
been named as a Player of the Week by the Ohio Valley Conference. Last week, it was senior outside hitter
Lauren Mackey (Louisville, Ky./Sacred Heart Academy) who took home co-Offensive Player of the Week

honors after she set the school's career kills record. This week, it was Emily Bell's turn to steal the spotlight.
Bell, a junior setter-turned-outside hitter, was bestowed the co-Defensive Player of the Week award after
her own record-setting stretch. A graduate of Santa Fe High School in Santa Fe, N.M. , Bell complied three
matches with 20 or more digs for a total of 73 and an average of 5.62 per game. In turn, she helped the team to
collect its three best marks of the season with 94 versus Cincinnati, 111 against Southeast Missouri State and
124 versus Eastern Illinois.
Her total of 27 digs against the Bearcats was the best mark of any Eagle this season. It was her career
high and among the best marks all-time in Morehead State history. Later in the week, she notched 20 digs in a
win over Southeast Missouri State and then returned the next day to collect 26 (tying the second most in her
career) in a loss to Eastern Illinois. The tally against the Panthers was the second time during the week she led
the team in that category.
"This is the first time I've played middle back before," said the reluctant Bell. "I love digging the ball and I
especially enjoy it when everyone else thinks it is down."
A 1995 OVC All-Newcomer team selection, Bell had spent her first two years with the Eagles as the
team's setter. She had set the school single-season assist record as a freshman and was third in the OVC and
14th nationally in service aces with 91. She also holds the school single-match record for service aces with
nine. However, Bell elected not to play volleyball last fall and spent the year on the MSU tennis team, which she
will return to this spring.
Bell and her teammates will return to action next weekend, when they travel to play Tennessee State on
Friday and then Austin Peay on Saturday. The Eagles (2-6/1-1) are back at home for matches w ith Murray
State on Friday, Sept. 25 at 7 p.m., and UT-Martin on Saturday, Sept. 26 at 1 p.m. in Wetherby Gym.
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GOLF FINISHES THIRD AT DRURY INTERCOLLEGIATE, HENSLEY IS GOLD MEDALIST

MOREHEAD, KY --Junior Ben Hensley (Maysville, Ky./Mason County) broke away from a
tie for the lead after the first day of play to win the title and pace the Morehead State men's golf
team to a third-place finish at the Drury Intercollegiate Golf Tournament at the Cape Girardeau
Country Club on Tuesday afternoon in the squad's opening action of the year.
After sitting tied with Southwest Missouri State's Jason Whitesell (72-65-72=209) at the
conclusion of the first day of play, Hensley kept up the pressure and stretched his advantage to
four shots where he finished the tournament with a 73-64-68=205, with Whitesell in second. It
was his second-round 64 that made the difference, shooting the event's best mark this year.
That round broke a number of records. Not only was it Hensley's collegiate-best, it set
the Cape Girardeau Country Club mark and was the lowest round ever in Morehead State
history.
"For all three rounds, I thought I hit the ball about the same," said Hensley reflecting on
his accomplishment. "I think the difference was putting. In the middle round, I made a lot of my
putts. It was an awesome feeling, I was in the zone--really focused."
As a team, Morehead State moved up one slot from its fourth-place standing after day
one to place third in the 14-team tournament. Every one of MSU's six players either equaled or
bettered their placing from round two to help the team shoot a 291-290-284=865 to finish two
shots behind host Southeast Missouri State and outdistance Austin Peay, who sat in third after
the first day, by 14 strokes.
Along the way, the Eagles bested four other OVC rivals (Tennessee State in sixth, Murray
State in seventh, Tennessee-Martin in 10th and Eastern Illinois in 13th), along with six additional
regional foes.
Southwest Missouri State claimed the team title with a 290-278-289=857, with SEMO as
the runner-up with 294-280-289=863.
Senior Kevin Childers (Winchester, Ky./Clark County HS) also moved up the ladder on
Tuesday. Entering the day, his 143 had placed him tied for eighth. However, he jumped up five
places to tie for third with Murray State's Adam Grogan with a 72-71 -68=211 . Other MSU
finishers included sophomore Major Gabbard (Hazard, Ky./Hazard HS) tying for 18th at 70-7675=221, sophomore Josh Teater (Lexington, Ky./Henry Clay HS) with a 77-81-73=231 and
freshman D.J. Haddix (Jackson, Ky./Brethitt HS) with a 76-79-76=231 each tying for 51st, and
freshman Nick Atzinger (Louisville, Ky./Holy Cross HS) in 60th with an 83-79-72.
The Eagles will next play in the Murray Fall Invitational, Friday and Saturday, Sept. 18 and
19.
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.
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RECORD-SETTING WEEKEND FOR MOREHEAD STATE VOLLEYBALL

MOREHEAD, KY -- Morehead State's women's volleyball program had a big weekend In
back-to-back matches on Sept. 12 and 13. The Eagles (2-6/1-1) split their outings with
Southeast Missouri State, defeating the five-time defending conference regular-season champs,
15-6, 12-15, 17-15, 17-15, and then Eastern Illinois, which they lost 15-12, 15-1 2, 12-15, 15-10.
Statistically, it was an impressive weekend as well. Combined in the two contests were
four of the top NCAA Division I all-time marks in total attacks for a four-game match. On Sept.
12, the Eagles' 264 attacks tied for 13th best in NCAA history (but were not a school record),
while SEMO's 257 ended up tying for 18th best all-time. Then on Sept. 13, the Eagles tied the
16th-best mark (262) in NCAA Division I history, while EIU's mark was tied for 13th (264).
Next up for Morehead State are road contests with Tennessee State on Friday and Austin
Peay on Saturday, before returning home the following weekend for matches with Murray State
on Friday, Sept. 25 at 7 p.m., and UT-Martin on Saturday, Sept. 26 at 1 p.m. in Wetherby Gym.
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MEN'S TENNIS OPENS SEASON AT THE MIAMI INVITATIONAL, NATIONAL CLAY COURTS

MOREHEAD, KY -- Coach Nik DeVore's Morehead State men's tennis squad will be busy
this week in its first competitive ventures of the season. The bulk of the Eagles' team will
compete in the three-day Miami Invitational in Oxford, Ohio. Competition will begin on Friday at 2
p.m. with four teams, each of which are guaranteed to play three matches. Xavier, Duquesne,
host Miami (Ohio) will join Morehead State for the event. Saturday and Sunday's action is
expected to begin at 9 a.m.
It will be a flighted tournament featuring six brackets in singles and three in doubles.
Junior Douglas Chingoka (Harare, Zimbabwe) and junior Robert McKay (Sussex, England) will
play in both the top singles flight and also team together in the top grouping for doubles play.
Senior David Vest (West Liberty, Ky.) will play in the second flight in singles and team with
freshman Jon Paul Bryan (Hodgenville, Ky.) in the second doubles flight. Bryan will also
compete in the fourth singles flight as will junior Yonas Amare (Springfield, Va.).
However, Coach DeVore's top player Christoph Poehler (Frankfurt, Germany) will
instead travel to the National Clay Court Championships for a week-long tournament, beginning
on Monday, Sept. 21 in Baltimore, Md. Poehler, a junior transfer from Southern Cal, will be the
team's only representative at the event, which runs through Sunday, Sept. 27.
Unless Poehler is still in action, the entire team will reconvene for the MTSU Fall Classic
Sept. 25-27.
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APPALACHIAN STATE, DAVIDSON NEXT UP FOR EAGLE SOCCER

MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State women's soccer team will go back on the road
to play its final two games of five straight away from home to start its inaugural season, when it
departs for Appalachian State and Davidson this weekend. The Eagles (0-3/0-1) will square off
with the Southern Conference foes on back-to-back nights, Friday at 5:30 p.m. at Kidd Brewer
Stadium, and Saturday at 4 p.m. at Richardson Stadium, respectively.
The Eagles will be looking to build upon the momentum generated from their best
performance thus far in their season, a 2-1 loss at Tennessee-Martin last Saturday. Sophomore
midfielder Jessica McAnnar (Paducah, Ky./St. Mary's HS) recorded history during that outing by
scoring the team's first-ever goal.
Freshman forward Brandy Gifford (Paducah, Ky./Lone Oak HS) leads the Eagles in
shots with four, while junior goalkeeper Jennifer Gordon (Webster, Texas) anchors the team's
defense with 36 saves.
Appalachian State (2-4/1-0) is coming off a 3-0 home victory over Liberty on Tuesday. A
pair of freshman have provided much of the offensive punch so far this season for the
Mountaineers. Midfielder Mavis Clapp and forward Casey Jacobs are one and two on the team
in points and have scored two goals each. In the net, junior Bevin Luna has led the way with 20
saves and one shutout.
Davidson (0-5/0-2) lost its latest match, 2-1 to Furman, and enters the Morehead State
contest having scored only two goals this season. Junior forward Ginny Dye has 15 goals and
34 points in her career prior to Tuesday's loss.
MSU will finally play its first-ever home game on Sunday, Sept. 27, when the Eagles host
Tennessee Tech in an Ohio Valley Conference contest at 2 p.m. at the William R. Mahaney
Community Recreational Complex.
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EAGLE HARRIERS TO RACE AT WRIGHT STATE INVITATIONAL

MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State men's and women's cross country teams return
to the course after two weeks away from competition to take part in the Wright State Invitational
on Saturday. The Eagles are coming off dual wins at the A-J Special Cross Country Invitational
on Saturday, Sept. 5, in which junior Amy Beatty (Beaver Creek, Ohio) and senior Tony Teats
(Hartford City, Ind.), won the women's and men's races, respectively.
Eight teams are expected to take part in the women's race, while six squads are signed
up for the men's division. The race will take place at Indian Riffle Park in Kettering, Ohio.
The Eagles will be back in action for the Miami Invitational next Saturday, Sept. 26, at
Miami (OH) University in Oxford, Ohio.
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VOLLEYBALL TO PLAY TWO CONFERENCE ROAD MATCHES THIS WEEKEND

MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State women's volleyball team (2-6/1-1) returns to the
court this weekend to play two matches on the road, opening with Tennessee State in Nashville
on Friday at 8 p.m. in the Kean Hall and then continuing with Austin Peay one night later in
Clarksville, Tenn., at 1 p.m. in the Dave Aaron Arena.
The Eagles are coming off a long week, in which they went 1-2 in three home contests,
but played at least four games in each outing with each match lasting over two hours. As a
team , the squad registered two of the top NCAA Division I all-time marks in total attacks for a
four-game match. In a win over Southeast Missouri State, the Eagles' 264 attacks tied for 13th
best in NCAA history, while they matched the 16th-best performance all-time one day later with
262 attacks in a loss to Eastern Illinois.
It was a strong defensive week for the hosts, as MSU collected its three best dig totals of
the year. For her efforts in a career-best week, junior outside hitter Emily Bell (Santa Fe, N.M.)
was named the Ohio Valley Conference's co-Defensive Player of the Week. Bell leads the team
with a 4.21 digs per game average, tops in the OVC.
Morehead opens the two-match trip with Tennessee State (2-6/0-1), which lost to Murray
State in Murray, Ky., on Tuesday night. Junior outside hitter La'keesha Rimmer batted down a
season-best 19 kills in a win over Alcorn State earlier this season. Junior outside hitter Regina
Graham has a team-high 0.37 service ace percentage, ninth-best in the conference.
Austin Peay (6-4/1-0) has had a little more success this year, having won its last outing 30 over Tennessee-Martin on Tuesday. Sophomore setter Annie Glieber is averaging 10.71
assists and 2.71 digs per game (as of Sept. 9). Juniors Kim Smith, a middle blocker, and Jenny
Wenning, an outside hitter, are also having productive years. Smith leads the team in hitting
percentage and blocks, while Wenning is tops in kills, second in hitting percentage and third in
digs.
Morehead owns the series advantage over both teams by sizable margins, leading
Tennessee State, 21-1 , and Austin Peay, 28-11. However, the Eagles did have trouble with the
two teams in last year's meetings. APSU defeated MSU in Clarksville, 3-0, and TSU took the
Eagles to five games, before dropping the contest 15-13 in the fifth game, in Nashville.
Coach Mike Swan's club returns home to face Murray State and Tennessee-Martin at
Wetherby Gym on Friday, Sept. 25 at 7 p.m., and Saturday, Sept. 26 at 1 p.m., respectively.
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LINKSTERS BACK ON THE ROAD FOR THE MURRAY STATE COLLEGIATE TOURNAMENT

MOREHEAD, KY -- Fresh off a third-place finish at the Drury Intercollegiate, the
Morehead State men's golf team is preparing to take the course against this weekend in the
Murray State University Collegiate Tournament at the Miller Memorial Golf Club in Murray, Ky.
Competition begins Friday on the 6,592-yard, par-71 course and will conclude on
Saturday. Eleven teams are expected to participate, including Belmont, Eastern Kentucky,
Louisville, Southeast Missouri State, Tennessee Tech , UT-Martin, Wright State, Southern Illinois,
Saint Louis, along with Morehead State and the host institution, Murray State.
At the Drury Intercollegiate, the Eagles were led by junior Ben Hensley (Maysville,
Ky./Mason County), who broke away from a tie for the lead after the first day to win the title at the
Drury Invitational on Tuesday. In the process, Hensley set a course and Morehead State record
with a second-round 64. Senior Kevin Childers (Winchester, Ky./Clark County HS) also put
together a strong performance to finish third.
The Eagles expected to compete this weekend at the Murray State Collegiate
Tournament include freshman Nicholas Atzinger (Louisville, Ky./Holy Cross HS), sophomore
Kevin Letcher (Cynthiana, Ky./Harrison County HS), freshman Brad Muncy (Russell,

Ky./Russell HS), sophomore Brad Penick (Louisville, Ky./Pleasure Ridge Park HS), freshman
Denver Haddix (Jackson , Ky./Brethitt HS) and junior Bryan Berryman (Mt. Sterling, Ky.) .

The Eagles will play their third tournament in 1O days, when they leave right from Murray
to head north to Indianapolis for the Butler Fall Invitational next Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 21
and 22.
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EAGLES STRUGGLE IN DAY ONE OF MURRAY STATE COLLEGIATE TOURNAMENT

MOREHEAD, KY -- Playing the second of three tournaments in 10 days, the Morehead
State men's golf team struggled to post a two-round 613 after day one of the Murray State
Collegiate Tournament at the Miller Memorial Golf Club on Friday afternoon in Murray, Ky. The
Eagles, which are playing five freshmen and sophomores, are 10th in the 11-team event. Dr.
Rex Chaney's squad, which sat in fourth place at the conclusion of the first day of the Drury
Intercollegiate earlier this week, is using four different players from the group which finished third
on Tuesday.
Leading the way for the Eagles are freshman Nicholas Atzinger (Louisville, Ky./Holy
Cross HS) and sophomore Brad Penick (Louisville, Ky./Pleasure Ridge Park HS), each tied at
153 in 34th place. Freshman Brad Muncy (Russell, Ky./Russell HS) is one stroke behind and
tied for 39th, while junior Bryan Berryman (Mt. Sterling, Ky.) is two behind Muncy and tied for
46th. Rounding out the MSU competitors are freshman Denver Haddix (Jackson, Ky./Brethitt
HS) and sophomore Kevin Letcher (Cynthiana, Ky./Harrison County HS). Haddix shot a 160 and
is tied for 58th, while Letcher notched a 163 and sits 65th.
After finishing as the runner-up at the Drury Intercollegiate on Tuesday, Southeast
Missouri State upped its position a notch on Friday afternoon and leads the 11-team Murray
State Collegiate Tournament field on the 6,592-yard, par-71 course with a 576. Three shots back
is Saint Louis at 579, followed by Eastern Kentucky in third at 581, Louisville in fourth at 584,
host Murray State in fifth at 590, Southern Illinois in sixth at 597, Wright State in seventh at 603,
Belmont in eighth at 606, Tennessee Tech in ninth at 611 and Tennessee-Martin in 11th at 618.
The Eagles will look to move up when play resumes for the final round at 8 a.m. CT
tomorrow.
After the completion of the tournament, Morehead State will move on to Indianapolis for
the Butler Fall Invitational on Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 21 and 22.
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VOLLEYBALL GETS BACK ON WINNING TRACK

MOREHEAD, KY -- Coach Mike Swan's Morehead State women's volleyball team used a
season-high .260 team hitting percentage on Friday night to collect a road victory over Ohio
Valley Conference foe Tennessee State and get back on the winning ledger with a 15-12, 15-7,
15-12 outing at Kean Hall in Nashville. The win raises the Eagles' record to 3-6 overall and 2-1
in the OVC, while Tennessee State drops to 2-7 and 0-2 in conference play.
As has been the case all season, senior outside hitter Lauren Mackey (Louisville,
Ky./Sacred Heart Academy) paced the team with 19 kills and a .375 hitting percentage. The
fourth-leading kills-per-game performer in NCAA Division I play this season also recorded a
team-best 18 digs. Junior outside hitter Kambi Meyer (Muncie, Ind.) posted three service aces
during the outing to lead the visitors, while senior middle blocker Rachel Johnson (Indianapolis,
Ind.) recorded a season-best six blocks to go along with nine kills, the Eagles's second-best
effort on the night. Johnson's defense helped MSU to collect 11 blocks, its second-best mark of
the year.
Junior outside hitter La'kesha Rimmer put forth one of her best outings of the young
season with a team-high 16 kills to go along with a .375 hitting percentage, 13 digs and three
blocks. Defensively, the Tigers out-dug the Eagles, led by junior outside hitter Regina Graham's
21--one of four TSU athletes to collect double-figures on the night. Junior setter Kristi Cyrus also
had a strong outing, notching 32 assists, 14 digs, four kills and a match-best four service aces.
The Morehead State victory marked the 22nd win in 23 tries over the Tigers , who sat in
seventh place in the conference standings entering the night. The outcome solidified MSU's
third-place position in OVC action.
Austin Peay (6-4/ 1-0 prior to Friday's contest with Eastern Kentucky) is the next opponent
for the Eagles. The two teams square off in Clarksville, Tenn., on Saturday at 1 p.m. in the Dave
Aaron Arena. The Govs have only won 11 times in 39 attempts against Morehead , but did defeat
the Eagles 3-0 last year at home.
After the weekend sweep through Tennessee, Swan's club returns home next weekend
to take on Murray State on Friday at 7 p.m. and Tennessee-Martin on Saturday at 1 p.m. in
Wetherby Gym.
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APPALACHIAN STATE GETS THE BEST OF EAGLE SOCCER SQUAD

MOREHEAD, KY -- Coach Leslie Faber's Morehead State women's soccer team is
winding down the grueling five-game road stretch that has started the season for the first-year
program. On Friday night in Boone, N.C., the new squad continued its growing pains with a 7-0
loss at the hands of host Appalachian State in Kidd Brewer Stadium. The loss dropped the
Eagles to 0-4 (0-1 in the Ohio Valley Conference), while ASU upped its record to 3-4.
The Mountaineers used a dominating offensive attack to gain a 30-1 advantage in shots
to post its school record in goals scored in a game and record its second straight shutout. The
hosts also had a 9-1 edge in corner kicks.
ASU got on the board right away with a goal at the 5:04 mark by freshman midfielder
Mavis Clapp and then tallied another just over seven minutes later to give the hosts a 2-0 lead.
The Eagle defense was credited with an own goal at the 19:40 mark to push the margin to three
and senior midfielder Allison Osborne notched the first of two goals on the night with just over
five minutes before the intermission.
Appalachian State continued to pour it on in the second half, collecting a score by
freshman defender Charlotte Grainger at 53:04 to push the tally to 5-0. The hosts then collected
two quick scores in the 84th and 87th minute to finish the scoring.
Sophomore forward Brianne Steel (Ashland, Ky./Boyd County HS) registered the Eagles'
only shot on the night, when she put forth her attempt from the right corner of the goal box in the
second stanza. Junior Jennifer Gordon (Webster, Texas) again went the distance in goal and
collected six saves in the outing.
MSU wastes no time getting back to the pitch when they travel across the Tar Heel state
for a 4 p.m. tilt with Davidson at Richardson Stadium. The chore will get no easier, despite the
Wildcats' 0-5 record, as the Eagles play their final road contest before returning home to make
their Morehead debut versus Tennessee Tech in an Ohio Valley Conference contest on Sunday,
Sept. 27 at 2 p.m. at the Will iam R. Mahaney Community Recreational Complex.
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EAGLE WOMEN VICTORIOUS AGAIN, MEN FINISH SECOND

MOREHEAD, KY -- For the second straight outing, the Morehead State women's cross
country team won the team title in its race. After a victory in the season-opening A-J Special
Cross Country Invitational at Asbury College two weeks ago, the women returned this afternoon
to claim the crown at the Wright State Invitational on the Indian Riffle Park course in Kettering ,
Ohio. The Eagle men fared almost as well , placing second on Friday, after also taking the title at
the A-J Special.
MSU tallied 20 points, 26 less than runner-up Marshall's total to claim the women's
crown. Rio Grande College placed third with 80 points, followed by Dayton and Wright State
tying for fourth (128) , with Northern Kentucky in sixth (135) and Cleveland State in seventh (203)
in the seven-team race.
The Eagle men tallied 43 points to place second in a close finish among the top three
teams. Marshall won the meet with 36 points, while Wright State took third with 48. Rio Grande
was fourth with 98 points and Northern Kentucky rounded out the five teams with 141 points.
It was another 1-2-3 finish for Morehead State's women. Junior Amy Beatty (Beaver
Creek, Ohio) led the Morehead State cause for the second straight race. Beatty improved upon
her margin of victory from her successful outing at the A-J Special, by taking the 3K race in
18:30. She bested freshman Stacy Ritz, who placed second to Beatty for the second straight
race, by 24 seconds, after only winning by three seconds two weeks ago. Junior Gretchen
Folck matched her third-place finish from the A-J Special, when she crossed the line in 18:56,

only one second ahead of Deb Linn of Rio Grande College. Sophomore Susie Anderson and
senior Cara Goetz (Villa Hills, Ky./ Dixie Heights HS) placed sixth and eighth, respectively, to
collect their second straight top-10 finishes.
Junior Blake Price was again Morehead State's top performer on the men's side,
clocking a time of 26:21 to place second for the second consecutive race. Junior Phillip Caudill
(Ashland, Ky./Boyd County HS) moved up four spots and dropped his time over two minutes from
his performance at the A-J Special, by finishing fourth in 26:32. Senior Liam Byrne was sixth as
the third Eagle in the top 10, after crossing the SK course in 26:59.
Morehead State will be back in action for the Miami Invitational next Saturday, Sept. 26,
at Miami (OH) University in Oxford, Ohio.
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EAGLES SCORE, BUT LOSE IN FINAL ROAD CONTEST TO OPEN SEASON

MOREHEAD, KY -- Junior forward Sarah Vosmeire (Florence, Ky./St. Henry HS) tallied
the first goal of her career on Saturday afternoon, but it was not enough to lead the Eagles to
their first-ever victory in their inaugural season. Host Davidson got its first win of the year by
defeating the Morehead State women's soccer team, 4-1 , at Richardson Stadium in Davidson,
N.C. The contest was the last of five road games to open MSU's season, w ith the Eagles
concluding the stretch 0-5 overall and 0-1 in the Ohio Valley Conference. Davidson moved to 1-5
with the win.
In addition to losing the game, Coach Leslie Faber's squad lost something more valuable.
Star junior goalkeeper Jennifer Gordon (Webster, Texas), the only one on the roster, went down
with an injury in the 78th minute and was forced to leave the game unable to return. Gordon had
registered 15 saves prior to her departure. She was replaced in the net by sophomore midfielder
Jessica McAnnar (Paducah, Ky./St. Mary's HS), who finished the game and collected one save,
playing goalie for the first time this season after Gordon had seen all the action at the position.
After getting beaten 7-0 a day earlier at Appalachian State, the Eagles gave Davidson a
much greater challenge. Although still getting outshot 35-4 and taking no corner kicks (to the
Wildcats' nine), the Eagles put forth a valiant effort. After falling behind 2-0 on two quick, early
scores in the game's first four minutes by freshman midfielder Carolyn Stumpf, Vosmeire tallied
her goal at 11 :38 off a pass from freshman midfielder Theresa lwu (Morehead, Ky./Rowan
County HS), who recorded her first career assist.
The margin remained at one for the next 19 minutes and 50 seconds, before junior
midfielder Leila Wormuth scored to bring the tally to 3-1 , which held into the break. Just before
the end of the game, junior forward Ginny Dye etched her name in the book with a doubleassisted goal from Stumpf and freshman midfielder Tricia Nativi to end the Wildcats' scoring.
The Eagles were able to spread out their shots, including one each by Vosmeire,
McAnnar, lwu and freshman midfielder Christy Herring (Bowling Green, Ky./Greenwood HS).
Morehead will finally make its home debut versus Tennessee Tech in an Ohio Valley
Conference contest on Sunday, Sept. 27 at 2 p.m. at the William R. Mahaney Community
Recreational Complex, before playing three games the foll owing week on the road .
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EAGLE VOLLEYBALL SUCCUMBS TO GOVS

MOREHEAD, KY -- After a 2-1 start over the top teams in the Ohio Valley Conference,
Coach Mike Swan's Morehead State women's volleyball squad finished its two-match road trip
through Tennessee with a disappointing loss to Austin Peay, 15-6, 15-11 , 15-11 , on Saturday
afternoon at the Dave Aaron Arena in Clarksville, Tenn. The loss dropped MSU to 3-7 (2-2 in the
OVC), while Austin Peay upped its record to 8-4 and 3-0 in conference action. It was only the
12th win in 40 tries for the Govs over the Eagles, but the second straight 3-0 APSU victory in
Clarksville.
Coach Swan's effort to remain near the top of the conference race fell by the wayside as
the hosts held the Eagles to a .102 hitting percentage, in what was otherwise a close match
statistically.
Two Morehead State players notched double-figures in kills, with senior outside hitter
Lauren Mackey (Louisville, Ky./Sacred Heart Academy) once again leading the way.
Pacing the team in kills in each match this season, Mackey tallied 11 along with 13 digs. Senior
middle blocker Elizabeth Gabriele (Kettering, Ohio/Chaminade-Julienne HS) had 10 kills, while
classmate middle blocker Sarah Brown (North Vernon, lnd./Jennings County HS) led on the
team on defense with 16 digs and four blocks. Senior right side hitter Rachel Smith (Fort
Wayne, lnd./Bishop Luers HS) matched Brown with 16 digs.
Austin Peay's top performer was sophomore setter Annie Glieber, who hit a team-best
.333 and was also tops in assists with 33, digs with 20 and blocks with four. Junior middle
blocker Kim Smith added 12 kills , 15 digs and a .321 hitting percentage.
MSU hosts its next two matches with weekend contests against Murray State on Friday at
7 p.m. and Tennessee-Martin on Saturday at 1 p.m. in Wetherby Gym. It will begin a stretch that
includes eight of its next 11 matches in Morehead.
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YOUNG MOREHEAD STATE GOLF TEAM ENDS PLAY AT TOURNAMENT

MOREHEAD, KY -- Utilizing a young lineup, Morehead State men's golf coach Dr. Rex
Chaney, dropped one spot from yesterday' s placing to finish the Murray State Collegiate
Tournament in 11th on Saturday afternoon at the Miller Memorial Golf Club in Murray, Ky. With a
lineup that featured five freshmen and sophomores, the Eagles posted a three-round 924 (304309-311) to finish two shots behind Tennessee-Martin, after sitting in 10th at the end of day one.
Southeast Missouri State won the tournament by one stroke over Louisvi lle with a 288288-295=871 . Eastern Kentucky was third at 881, Saint Louis was fourth at 883, host Murray
State was fifth at 893, Southern Illinois was sixth at 903, Tennessee Tech was seventh at 906,
Wright State was eighth at 911, Belmont was ninth at 913 and Tennessee-Martin was 10th at
922, with MSU rounding out the field. The individual medalist was SEMO's Jason Owen, who
shot a 211 to win the title by six strokes.
Playing the second of its three tournaments in 10 days, Coach Chaney's squad was led
by freshman Nicholas Atzinger (Louisville, Ky./Holy Cross HS), who improved his position by
nine spots after day one, tying for 25th with a 78-75-74=227. Sophomore Brad Penick
(Louisville, Ky./Pleasure Ridge Park HS) tied for 39th at 75-78-78=231, with freshman Brad
Muncy (Russell, Ky./Russell HS) tying for 48th at 76-78-81=235. Junior Bryan Berryman (Mt.
Sterling, Ky./Montgomery County HS) tied for 56th with a 75-81-83=239, followed by sophomore
Kevin Letcher (Cynthiana, Ky./Harrison CounJy HS) in 61st with an 85-78-78=241 , and freshman
Denver Haddix (Jackson , Ky./Brethitt HS) tying for 64th with a 79-81 -83=243.
Morehead State will play in its third tournament in 10 days when the squad travels to
Indianapolis for the Butler Fall Invitational on Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 21 and 22.
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MCKAY LEADS EAGLES' TENNIS WITH TITLE AT MIAMI INVITATIONAL

MOREHEAD, KY -- Coach Nik DeVore's Morehead State men's tennis squad took to the
courts this weekend for its first action of the season at the Miami Invitational. It was a tough
outing for the Eagles at the three-day, three-team tournament in Oxford, Ohio, with junior Robert
McKay (Sussex, England) bringing home the squad's only title in Flight A singles consolation

play.
It was a difficult day for the Eagles in Friday's opening round. MSU's doubles team of
McKay and junior Douglas Chingoka (Harare, Zimbabwe) captured a win 8-5 in their Flight A
doubles match, Morehead's only victory on the day.
Saturday's results were more favorable for the Eagles as McKay won his Flight A singles
match in the consolation round , 6-3, 6-0, and senior David Vest (West Liberty, Ky.) and
freshman Jon Paul Bryan (Hodgenville, Ky.) won their outing in Flight B doubles competition, 8-

2.
On Sunday, McKay brought home his consolation title with a 7-5, 5-7, 6-2 victory and
teamed with Chingoka to take third place in the Flight A doubles w ith an 8-2 win.
Next up for the Eagles is the MTSU Fall Classic this weekend, Sept. 25-27, in
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
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MOREHEAD GOLF PREPARES FOR THIRD TOURNAMENT IN TEN DAYS

MOREHEAD, KY -- Coach Dr. Rex Chaney's Morehead State men's golf team will
participate in its third tournament in the last 10 days when it completes a road swing Monday
and T uesday in Indianapolis, Ind., at the Butler Invitational. Competition will take place at the
Eagle Creek Golf Club and include 15 teams. Th irty-six holes will be contested on Monday, with
the event concluding on Tuesday with the final 18.
Fifteen teams are slated to participate, including the defending champions, Northern
Illinois. The 14 others are Cleveland State, Creighton, Dayton, DePaul, Detroit-Mercy, Eastern
Illinois, Wisconsin-Green Bay, IUPUI, Northern Iowa, Oakland, Wright State and Youngstown
State, along with host Butler and Morehead State.
After finishing third at the Drury Intercollegiate to open the season last Tuesday, the
Eagles placed 11th at the Murray State Collegiate Tournament over the weekend . Coach
Chaney's lineup in Butler will include freshman Nicholas Atzinger (Louisville, Ky./Holy Cross
HS), who led the team at the Murray State Collegiate Tournament, sophomore Kevin Letcher
(Cynthiana, Ky./Harrison County HS), freshman Brad Muncy (Russell, Ky./Russell HS),
sophomore Brad Penick (Louisville, Ky./Pleasure Ridge Park HS), freshman Denver Haddix
(Jackson, Ky./Brethitt HS) and junior Bryan Berryman (Mt. Sterling, Ky.).
The Eagles will not waste any time getting back into the fray, as they travel to play in the
Colonel Classic at Eastern Kentucky in Richmond on Friday and Saturday, Sept. 25 and 26.
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MOREHEAD GOLF REBOUNDS TO SIT THIRD AFTER FIRST DAY AT BUTLER

MOREHEAD, KY -- After a disappointing 11th-place finish at the Murray State Collegiate
Tournament on Saturday, Coach Dr. Rex Chaney's Morehead State men's golf team came back
strong after the first two rounds of play at the Butler Fall Invitational Monday at the Eagle Creek
Golf Club in Indianapolis. The Eagles, who have played three tournaments in 10 days, sit in
third, only two shots behind co-leaders DePaul (293-298=591) and Youngstown State (297294=591 ), with a 294-299=593. The three squads are the only ones in the 15-team tournament
to shoot below 300 in both rounds today. Defending champion Northern Illinois (301-294=595) is
in fourth.
Morehead senior Kevin Childers (Winchester, Ky./Clark County HS) began the event
with the second-lowest round , shooting a 68-75=143 and is four strokes behind the leader Ryan
Kaza of DePaul (66-73=139). Trailing Childers is sophomore Scott Penick (Louisville,
Ky./Pleasure Ridge Park HS) tied for 12th with a 72-75=147. Junior Ben Hensley (Maysville,
Ky./Mason County HS) and sophomore Josh Teater (Lexington, Ky./Henry Clay HS) follow.
Hensley has a 77-74=151 , while Teater has a 77-75=152. Freshman Jason Mitchell
(Winchester, Ky./Clark County HS) dropped four strokes off his first-round score and owned an
82-78=160 after completing play.
The remainder of the field of teams includes Detroit-Mercy and Wisconsin-Green Bay tied
for fifth at 597, Cleveland State in seventh at 598, Northern Iowa in eighth at 600, Dayton in ninth
at 601 , Butler in 10th at 607, Creighton in 11th at 613, IUPUI in 12th at 615, Oakland in 13th at
617, Eastern Illinois in 14th at 622 and Wright State in 15th at 628.
Tomorrow's single round of action will conclude play in the tournament. After MSU
finishes in Indianapolis, the team will head back to Kentucky for the Colonel Classic in Richmond
this Friday and Saturday. Eastern Kentucky will be the host.
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MOREHEAD ENDS THIRD TOURNAMENT IN TIE FOR FIFTH

MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State men's golf team has played most of its fall season
in just the last 10 days and has another tournament slated for this weekend. MSU started the
campaign strong, but has faltered of late. After siting in third after day one, two shots behind coleaders DePaul and Youngstown State, the Eagles fell to a tie for fifth after the final round of the
Butler Fall Invitational Tuesday afternoon at the Eagle Creek Golf Club in Indianapolis.
Morehead Shot a 311 on the final day to finish with a 904 and tie Northern Iowa for fifth in
the 15-team event. MSU opened by shooting rounds of 294 and 299 on Monday. Youngstown
State broke away from co-first-day leader DePaul to win the tournament by four strokes with an
892 (297-294-301), bettering the effort put together by last year's champion, Northern Illinois, who
finished in second with an 896 (301-294-301).
Other team results included DePaul in third (898), Cleveland State in fourth (902),
Wisconsin-Green Bay in seventh (906), Detroit-Mercy and Dayton tied for eighth (912), Butler in
10th (919) , Creighton in 11th (925), Oakland in 12th (935) , IUPUI in 13th (936) and Eastern Illinois
and Wright State tied for 14th (947).
However, DePaul, did salvage a victory, as Ryan Kaza won individualist medalist honors
with a 66-73-78=217, three strokes better than Mike Suhre of Northern Illinois.
Scores were considerably lower for all teams on the final day, with each of the 15
participating squads shooting above 300, the only round no team broke the 300 barrier. Among
the Eagles' positive notes, was bettering their 11th-place finish at last weekend's Murray State
Collegiate Tournament and topping Ohio Valley Conference foe Eastern Illinois for the second time
this year.
Junior Ben Hensley (Maysville, Ky./Mason County) and sophomore Scott Penick
(Louisville, Ky./Pleasure Ridge Park HS) finished just off the leaderboard in 20th for team-low
honors. Hensley, who was crowned the individual medalist at the season-opening Drury
Invitational, had his second strong outing of the year with a 77-74-76=227, while Penick's 205
came via a 72-75-80.
Senior Kevin Childers (Winchester, Ky./Clark County HS), who opened with the secondlowest round of the tournament, shot a 68-75-85, and sophomore Josh Teater (Lexington,
Ky./Henry Clay HS), who notched a 77-75-76, also finished tied, one stroke behind their
teammates in 24th. Freshman Jason Mitchell (Winchester, Ky./Clark County HS) rounded out the
Eagles with an 82-78-79=239.
Morehead State will continue with its torrid tournament pace as the team travels to play in
the Colonel Classic at Eastern Kentucky in Richmond this Friday and Saturday.
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.
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Beatty Receives OVC Women's Cross Country Athlete of the Week Honor

MOREHEAD, KY -- Junior Amy Beatty is off to a perfect start this year as a member of
the Morehead State women's cross country team. A native of Beaver Creek, Ohio, Beatty has
won both of her races this fall and has led the Eagles to victories in each of the two meets. After
taking the title at the Wright State Invitational this past weekend , Beatty earned the Ohio Valley
Conference Runner of the Week award.
"I am really excited about how the season is going for the team ," said Beatty. "Everyone
has really improved and is having a good year. We are all really looking forward to the
conference meet."
Beatty had a chance to perform in front of her hometown fans at the Wright State
Invitational. There, the Beaver Creek high School grad covered the 5,000-meter course in 18:30,
39 seconds faster than her time two weeks before, and 24 seconds ahead of her teammate
Stacey Ritz. The two were part of an MSU squad which won the race on the course at the

Indian Riffle Park by less than half of the score of runner-up Marshall.
"It was nice to do well in my hometown, my whole family was there and I was very happy
with my performance."
At the season-opening A-J Special Invitational at Asbury College in Wilmore , Ky., Beatty
helped the team to a decisive victory, while crossing the finish line in 19:09 to take the individual
crown. She led a near sweep by the Eagles, who claimed the first five spots in the race, tallying
a perfect score of 15 and defeating runner-up Cedarville College by 29 points.
A two-year member of the team, she placed 13th at last year's OVC meet, the secondbest finish among the Morehead State runners.
Beatty and her teammates are back in action this weekend at the Miami Invitational in
Oxford, Ohio, on Saturday.
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VOLLEYBALL BACK IN WETHERBY GYM TO HOST MURRAY STATE, UT-MARTIN

MOREHEAD, KY -- After splitting its matches on a road swing through Tennessee, the
Morehead State women's volleyball team (3-7/2-2) returns home to Wetherby Gym to play host to
two more Ohio Valley Conference opponents. Murray State (3-7/1-1) comes to Morehead on
Friday night for a 7 p.m. contest, with Tennessee-Martin (7-5/1-1) entering town the next
afternoon to take on the Eagles at 1 p.m.
The Mackey watch is back on for the weekend, as Morehead State's senior outside hitter
Lauren Mackey (Louisville, Ky./Sacred Heart Academy) sits 42 kills behind Jennifer James' alltime-best OVC mark. James, who played for Eastern Kentucky from 1988-91, totaled 1,909 in
her four seasons in Richmond. Mackey, who broke the MSU record against Southeast Missouri
State a week and a half ago, remains as the nation's career kills leader with 1,867, while sitting
seventh in the country in kills per game at 5.47.
The Eagles enter this weekend's contests after winning Friday night in Nashville over
Tennessee State, 3-0, before falling to Austin Peay in Clarksville one day later by the same
score. They were not banner defensive efforts for Morehead, the conference leader and
nationally second-ranked squad in digs per game at 21 .16, who were out-dug in both matches.
MSU's first opponent this weekend will be Murray State. The Racers are tied with the
Eagles for fourth in the conference after a 3-1 loss to Austin Peay at home on Tuesday. Junior
setter Mica Wojinski is second among OVC athletes in assists per game at 11.35, while tied for
fifth in service aces per game at 0.45. Junior outside hitter Krista Shumard leads the Racers in
both kills per game at 3.27 and digs per game at 3.11.
UT-Martin defeated Tennessee State soundly on Tuesday to move into a three-way tie
with Morehead and Murray in conference play. The 3-0 victory was the second straight home win
for the Skyhawks, after starting the year with nine of their first 10 matches on the road. UTM
features considerable balance throughout its lineup as five different athletes lead the six major
statistical categories. Senior outside hitter Jodie Hempen is the team's kills leader with 115, but
is second in hitting percentage (.213), service aces (15) and digs (92).
The Eagles have had good success against their two weekend opponents. MSU leads
the series with Murray State, 24-12, and has never lost to UT-Martin in 18 matches.
Morehead State goes back on the road for two contests next weekend, beginning with a
match at Eastern Illinois on Friday at 8 p.m. ET, and then playing Southeast Missouri State on
Saturday at 5 p.m. ET. The Eagles split their contests with the two in Morehead in the squad's
last homestand, defeating SEMO, 3-1, but falling to EIU, 1-3. MSU will return to Wetherby Gym
on Tuesday, Oct. 6 against Eastern Kentucky at 7 p.m., in the first of six out of seven matches at
home.
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.
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WOMEN' S TENNIS TO DEBUT SEASON AT WITTENBERG INVITATIONAL

MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State women's tennis team takes to the court for the
first time this year when Coach Nik DeVore's squad will participate in the Wittenberg Invitational
on Saturday and Sunday. The tournament will include two rounds of singles and doubles play on
Saturday, before concluding action on Sunday with the championships.
Four MSU athletes will take part in the flighted singles and doubles brackets. Leading the
team will be sophomore Tendai Chingoka (Harare, Zimbabwe) , who will play in the No. 1 singles
bracket. Chingoka will team with junior Amy Haybarker (Camby, Ind.) for "A" doubles. In the
second singles flight, junior Robyn Adams (Paris, Ky.) will look to begin the season victorious,
while joining freshman Martha Poulus (Maumee, Ohio) at "B" doubles. Haybarker will also toe
the line in the third singles flight, while Poulus will participate at No. 4 singles.
After this weekend, the Eagles will hit the courts again at the Evansville Invitational from
Oct. 2-4 in Evansville, Ind.
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EAGLES' SOCCER TO PLAY HOME OPENER AGAINST TENNESSEE TECH

MOREHEAD, KY -- The first intercollegiate home contest ever in Morehead State
women's soccer history will be played Sunday at 2 p.m. on the William R. Mahaney Community
Recreational Complex against Tennessee Tech. It will also be the Eagles second Ohio Valley
Conference contest. However, it will not be the first-ever home soccer match in MSU history,
since the school fielded a varsity women's program from 1982-88.
Morehead State (0-5/0-1) enters the weekend coming off a hard-fought loss on the road
to Davidson, 4-1, last Saturday. In that game, the Eagles lost junior goalkeeper Jennifer
Gordon (Webster, Texas) for the last 12: 13 after a collision. However, Gordon, who is tied for

fourth nationally in saves per game at 12, is expected to be back in goal for the Tennessee Tech
contest.
Junior forward Sarah Vosmeire (Florence, Ky./St. Henry HS) tallied the first goal of her
career in Saturday's loss off an assist from freshman midfielder Theresa lwu (Morehead,
Ky./Rowan County HS). Vosmeire, lwu and sophomore midfielder Jessica McAnnar (Paducah,
Ky./St. Mary's HS) will look to lead the Eagle attack when they take to the pitch against the
Golden Eagles.
Tennessee Tech (4-1-1/3-0 prior to a Wednesday night game at East Tennessee State)
leads the OVC in the first season the conference is sponsoring the sport. The Golden Eagles
have the reigning Player of the Week in freshman midfielder Angela Freund, who recorded two
goals and two assists in pacing the squad to two victories last week.
The Eagles will be back on the road for their next three contests, beginning with a tilt next
Wednesday at Northern Kentucky and continuing with weekend matchups in a swing through
South Carolina with Wofford on Saturday, Oct. 3 and Converse College on Sunday, Oct. 4. MSU
returns to Morehead on Wednesday, Oct. 7 when the team hosts Lincoln Memorial at 4 p.m. on
the William R. Mahaney Community Recreational Complex.
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EAGLES LOOK TO CONTINUE WINNING WAYS AT MIAMI FALL CLASSIC

MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State women's cross country team has yet to lose this
season, while the men have won one race and finished second in another. Both will look to put
their successes on the block when they toe the starting line at the Miami Fall Classic this
Saturday.
The two eight-team races will take place at the Western Campus Course on the grounds

•

of Miami (Ohio) University in Oxford, Ohio., with the women's 5k event beginning at 1O a.m. , and
the men's 8k race starting at 10:30 a.m. Both Eagle teams have been dominant so far this fall,
but should see tougher competition at the Miami Invitational. The schools scheduled to
participate include Eastern Kentucky, Bowling Green, Louisville, Ohio State, Ashland University,
Wright State, host Miami (OH) and Morehead State.
Looking to grab her third individual title of the season is junior Amy Beatty (Beaver
Creek, Ohio), the reigning Ohio Valley Conference Runner of the Week. Beatty, who covered the
5,000-meter course at last Friday's Wright State Invitational in 18:30, has won both of her races
by a combined 42 seconds over freshman teammate Stacey Ritz. In total , the Eagles have
grabbed the top three spots in both races so far this fall, with junior Gretchen Falck twice
collecting a bronze-medal finish.
On the men's side, junior Blake Price (Washington, D.C./Ft. Campbell HS) will look to
break his string of two straight runner-up finishes and take home his first individual title of the
season. He will see stiff competition from teammates junior Phillip Caudill (Ashland, Ky./Boyd
County HS) and senior Liam Byrne, who each have posted top-10 finishes in the two races this
season.
The two Eagle squads will open the month of October at the Tennessee Tech Invitational

•

on Saturday, Oct. 3 at 8 a.m. CT in Cookeville, Tenn .
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GOLF TRAVELS ACROSS STATE TO PLAY FOURTH TOURNAMENT

MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State men's golf team is preparing to play in its fourth
tournament in two weeks when the Eagles take to the course Friday and Saturday in the Eastern
Kentucky Colonel Classic. The event, which takes place on the Arlington Golf Course in
Richmond, will be the second competition for MSU within the state's boundaries. Coach Dr. Rex
Chaney's squad is coming off a fifth-place performance at the Butler Fall Invitational on Tuesday.

•

The 54-hole Colonel Classic will include teams from Dayton, Louisville, Western
Kentucky, Ohio University, Tennessee Tech, UT-Martin, Cumberland College, Murray State and
Youngstown State, along with the Eagles and host Eastern Kentucky. Morehead State has
already seen many of the teams this fall which are slated to compete this weekend , including
Youngstown State which won the Butler Fall Invitational two days ago. The 1997 Colonel Classic
champion, Western Kentucky, returns to defend its title.
The first two rounds of play will kick off the tournament on Friday, with Saturday's action
concluding with the final 18 holes. Chaney's lineup will include junior Ben Hensley (Maysville,
Ky./Mason County HS), who won the season-opening Drury Invitational, sophomore Scott
Penick (Louisville, Ky./Pleasure Ridge Park HS), who tied Hensley for team-low honors at Butler,

senior Kevin Childers (Winchester, Ky./Clark County HS), who finished third overall at Drury,
sophomore Josh Teater (Lexington, Ky./Henry Clay HS), who tied with Childers in 24th on
Tuesday, and sophomore Major Gabbard (Hazard, Ky./Hazard HS), who tied for 18th at the
Drury. Freshman Jason Mitchell (Winchester, Ky./Clark County HS) will also compete, but as an
individual entry.
After four tournaments in two weeks, the Eagles will slow their pace and step away from
competition to take a two-week break before returning to action at the Xavier Intercollegiate,

•

October 12-13 in Cincinnati.
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EAGLES TIED FOR FIFTH AFTER DAY ONE OF EASTERN KENTUCKY COLONEL CLASSIC

MOREHEAD, KY -- Coach Dr. Rex Chaney's Morehead State men's golf team is picking
up right where it left off. The Eagles finished fifth at the Butler Fall Invitational on Tuesday and
are in fifth after the first day of play on Friday at the Eastern Kentucky Colonel Classic on the
Arlington Golf Course in Richmond. MSU shot a two-round total of 588 to sit tied with Murray
State, 20 strokes behind the hosts from Eastern Kentucky and 10 shots out of fourth place.

•

EKU is on a tear. The Colonels "A" squad shot a 289-279=568 and are five shots ahead
of second-place Louisville (284-289=573). The EKU "B" team is in third at 576, followed by
Western Kentucky in fourth at 578, the Eagles and Murray State in fifth at 588, Ohio University
and Tennessee Tech in seventh at 591, Youngstown State in ninth at 592, Dayton in 10th at 596,
Belmont in 11th at 601 , Tennessee-Martin in 12th at 605 and Cumberland College in 13th at 618.
Junior Ben Hensley (Maysville, Ky./Mason County HS) has continued his tremendous fall
season with a team-low 70-74=144 to sit in 11th. He is even after the first day and seven strokes
behind the overall leader Brandon Tucker of Eastern Kentucky, who shot a 67-70= 137. Also in
the hunt, only one stroke back, are Andrew Games of Eastern Kentucky and Chris Campbell of
Louisville, both with a six-under 138, and Eric Mason of Western Kentucky, who is two shots
back in fourth with a five-under 139.
Among the other MSU participants behind Hensley is senior Kevin Childers (Winchester,
Ky./Clark County HS), who is in a nine-way tie for 16th with a 73-73=146. Sitting just one stroke
back of that pack in 25th is sophomore Josh Teater (Lexington, Ky./Henry Clay HS) with a 7275=147. Sophomore Scott Penick (Louisville, Ky./Pleasure Ridge Park HS) is tied for 42nd with
a 75-76=151 , while sophomore Major Gabbard (Hazard , Ky./Hazard HS) rounds out the Eagles
tied for 59th with a 78-78=156.
The final round of the 54-hole Colonel Classic continues tomorrow afternoon. After the

•

tournament concludes, the Eagles will take a two-week break before returning to action at the
Xavier Intercollegiate, October 12-13 in Cincinnati.
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EAGLE VOLLEYBALL FALLS TO MURRAY STATE AT HOME

•

MOREHEAD, KY -- Coach Mike Swan's Morehead State women's volleyball team has
seen better times. The Eagles have struggled to a 1-3 record since an impressive win over
Southeast Missouri State at home on Sept. 12. Friday night at Wetherby Gym their woes
continued as MSU dropped its contest with Murray State, 15-10, 15-6, 16-14. With the loss, the
Eagles dropped to 3-8 overall and 2-3 in the Ohio Valley Conference and are in danger of falling
out of the top half of the conference race. Murray State defeated Morehead State for only the
13th time in 37 attempts and improved its record to 4-7 overall and 2-1 in the OVC.
"I felt offensively we played well when we got the ball to our hitters," said Swan. "We just
need to improve our serve-receives. Tomorrow is a big match for us, we will just need to
regroup and hope it is going to come together."
The Eagles started strong early, moving to a 5-1 st~rt in game one. However, the score
was soon tied at six and remained close until the Racers drew even at 10. Murray closed out the
stanza and built upon it in game two. Morehead was again able to tie it at six, but the Racers ran
off the final nine points for the victory. The third game was also close with five ties, including one
at 14 after the Eagles trailed by four. However, Murray State was able to score the final two
points to gain the decisive win.
For the 11th time this season, senior outside hitter Lauren Mackey (Louisville,
Ky./Sacred Heart Academy) paced Morehead State in kills. The all-time leading scorer in MSU
history recorded 13 to move within 30 of the all-time OVC mark held by Jennifer James of
Eastern Kentucky (1988-91) with 1,909. Junior outside hitter Kambi Meyer (Muncie, Ind.) had a
strong outing in seeing her most action of the season. Meyer collected a team-best .375 hitting
percentage and seven kills. Senior right side hitter Rachel Smith (Ft. Wayne, Ind.) hit .250 and
contributed nine kills, two blocks and a team-high 12 digs in the losing effort.
Murray was led by the one-two punch of junior outside hitters Krista Shumard and Rachel
Kulp. Shumard collected a match-high 17 kills, along with 10 digs and a .350 hitting percentage.
Kulp notched a match-high .429 hitting percentage and added 12 kills. Together, they helped
pace the Racers to a .234 team hitting average .
Morehead State returns to Wetherby Gym tomorrow for a 1 p.m. match with TennesseeMartin, a 3-1 winner over Eastern Kentucky tonight in Richmond . The Skyhawks will enter
tomorrow's match with an 8-5 overall and 2-1 conference record .
After Saturday's tilt, MSU goes back on the road for two contests next weekend,
beginning with a match at Eastern Illinois on Friday at 8 p.m. ET, and then playing Southeast
Missouri State on Saturday at 5 p.m. ET. MSU will return home a week from Tuesday to face
Eastern Kentucky at 7 p.m.
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EAGLE VOLLEYBALL GETS BACK ON THE WINNING TRACK

•

MOREHEAD, KY -- Coach Mike Swan's Morehead State women's volleyball team needed a
good performance to boost its confidence, and it got one Saturday afternoon. Down two games to one,
the Eagles roared back to take the final two frames in front of a boisterous crowd at Wetherby Gym and
claim an 8-15, 15-9, 8-15, 15-12, 15-10 victory over Tennessee-Martin. MSU staved off the possibility
of UT-Martin's first-ever win against the Eagles (0-19 all-time) and the hosts moved its record to 4-8
overall and 3-3 in the Ohio Valley Conference. The Skyhawks dropped to 8-6 overall and 2-2 in the
OVC. With the win , the Eagles snapped a two-match losing streak and kept the team near the leaders
in conference play.
"Today was a huge win for us, which we needed badly," said a relieved Swan. "We are still
trying to learn to play at a higher level which is necessary to compete with the rest of the teams in the
OVC. Our serving was pretty good, which helped us to win today. We made improvements throughout
each game."
UTM grabbed an early lead in game one and carried it through for the victory, while the exact
opposite happened in game two, which ended with a 7-1 MSU run. The score was close throughout the
first half of the third stanza, but the Skyhawks used a 7-1 run of their own to cruise to the victory.
Faced with a 2-1 deficit, the Eagles reached down and used an 8-0 run to take the lead in game three.
UTM crept back and tied it at 10, before MSU held out for the win. The Eagles turned up the pressure
in the fifth game, trailing only once at 2-1 , before bringing home the match victory, their first five-game
win since last October 11 .
Senior outside hitter Lauren Mackey (Louisville, Ky./Sacred Heart Academy) closed to within
four kills of the all-time OVC mark with her third-highest total of the year (26) to break out of her recent
slump. She is chasing the mark of 1,909 held by Jennifer James of Eastern Kentucky from 1988-91.
She also tied for the team lead with 19 digs, wh ile hitting .312.
Matching Mackey's 19 digs was sophomore setter Rachell Messmer (Newport, Ky./Newport
Central Catholic HS). She also added 68 assists and three service aces, in helping the team to its
highest total in service aces (seven) and second-best mark in assists (78) this year. Senior middle
blocker Sarah Brown (North Vernon, Ind.) had her strongest hitting performance of the fall with a team
season-best .556, while also pacing the squad with four blocks. Senior right side hitter Rachel Smith
(Ft. Wayne , Ind.) added 15 kills, 17 digs, eight assists and hit .278 in nearly completing a triple-double.
Tennessee-Martin actually out-hit the Eagles with a .245 team average, led by the all-around
stellar play of outside hitter Brooke Burton. The freshman hit a team-high .379, while also pacing the
squad in kills with 28 and digs with 18. Senior outside hitter Jodie Hempen tied Burton's mark in digs
and was second among the Skyhawks with 23 kills and four blocks. Junior middle hitter Amy Cohea
added a .345 hitting percentage, 11 kills, 11 digs and four blocks.
Next up for MSU will be another road trip. For the first time this season, the Eagles will face a
conference opponent for the second time as they take on Eastern Illinois in Charleston on Friday at 8
p.m. ET, and then Southeast Missouri State in Cape Girardeau on Saturday at 5 p.m. ET. The Eagles
split their contests with the two during MSU's last homestand, defeating SEMO, 3-1 , but falling to EIU,
1-3. MSU will return home a week from Tuesday to face Eastern Kentucky at 7 p.m., in the first of six
out of seven matches at Wetherby Gym.
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.
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EAGLES FINISH FIFTH AT EASTERN KENTUCKY COLONEL CLASSIC

MOREHEAD, KY -- Not much changed for Coach Dr. Rex Chaney's Morehead State
men's golf team from day one to day two at the Eastern Kentucky Colonel Classic, where the
Eagles finished in the same position they sat at the end of yesterday's play--fifth. MSU ended the
tournament on the Arlington Golf Course in Richmond with a three-round 887 (290-298-299),
shooting under 300 in each round for the second time this fall .
Host Eastern Kentucky won the event with a three-under 289-279-293=861 , finishing four
shots ahead of Louisville and Western Kentucky, who each tied for second with an 865. The
Eastern Kentucky "8" team was fourth in 872, followed by MSU; Dayton, Ohio University and
Youngstown State were sixth at 892; Murray State was ninth at 901; Tennessee Tech was 10th
at 903; Tennessee-Martin was 11th at 911 ; Belmont was 12th at 914; and Cumberland College
was 13th at 928.
Western Kentucky's Eric Mason moved up from fourth, two shots behind the leaders,
yesterday to take the individual title with a 71-68-67=206. He finished six shots ahead of Andrew
Games of Eastern Kentucky in second with a 212. First-day leader Brandon Tucker fell all the
way to a tie for 10th after shooting an 81 today.
Also tied for 10th was Morehead State's junior Ben Hensley (Maysville, Ky./Mason
County HS), who was the top Eagle with a 70-74-74=218. Sophomore Scott Penick (Louisville,
Ky./Pleasure Ridge Park HS) moved up from a tie for 42nd to finish tied for 23rd with a 75-7671=222. Senior Kevin Childers (Winchester, Ky./Clark County HS) finished in a tie for 26th with
a 73-73-77=223, followed by sophomore Josh Teater (Lexington, Ky./Henry Clay HS) in a tie for
28th with a 72-75-77=224. Sophomore Major Gabbard (Hazard , Ky./Hazard HS) rounded out
the Eagles counted in the team scoring with a 78-78-83=239 to tie for 69th. Also competing as
individuals were freshman Jason Mitchell (Winchester, Ky./Clark County HS) in 58th with an 8077-77=234, and freshman Nicholas Atzinger {Louisville, Ky./Holy Cross HS) tied for 67th with an
84-77-77=238.
After four tournaments in two weeks, the Eagles will take a two-week break before
returning to action at the Xavier Intercollegiate, October 12-13 in Cincinnati.
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MOREHEAD STATE TRAVELS NORTH TO FACE NORTHERN KENTUCKY

MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State women's soccer team will look for its first w in in
the program's history on Wednesday night when the Eagles travel to Highland Heights, Ky., to
play Northern Kentucky at 5 p.m. It will be MSU's first contest against a non-NCAA Division I foe
(the Norsewomen compete in Division II), however three of the next four games are against
Division II opponents. It will also be only the second contest of the year within the state
boundaries after falling at home on Sunday 1-0 to Tennessee Tech.
Northern Kentucky had a perfect 6-0 record heading into a Sunday contest at 13th-ranked
Truman State. They lead the Great Lakes Valley Conference with a 2-0 mark. A pair of
freshmen, forward Betsy Moore and defender Jeanna Martin, lead the team offensively as the top
two goal scorers and point producers. Another freshman Lauren Piening, has been nearly
untouchable in goal, allowing only one goal in the team's first four games.
Morehead State (0-6/0-2) has been progressing as the season moves along. Freshman
Adrienne Raible (Louisville, Ky./Assumption HS) collected two shots in the Eagles' loss to
Tennessee Tech on Sunday in its home opener to move into the team lead in that category.
Junior forward Sarah Vosmeire (Florence, Ky./St. Henry HS) is expected to return to the lineup
on Wednesday, after having sat out the TTU contest.
After Wednesday's tilt, the Eagles will play two matches on the road this weekend in
South Carolina. MSU opens the stretch with Wofford on Saturday at 10 a.m., before facing firstyear program Converse College on Sunday at 2 p.m. Morehead State returns home for a game
with Lincoln Memorial on Wednesday, Oct. 7 at 4 p.m. at the William R. Mahaney Community
Recreational Complex.
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MOREHEAD STATE STAYS CLOSE, BUT FALLS IN FIRST-EVER HOME MATCH

MOREHEAD, KY -- The first intercollegiate home contest ever in Morehead State
women's soccer history was decided by a single goal on Sunday afternoon at the William R.
Mahaney Community Recreational Complex. Unfortunately, that goal was scored by Tennessee
Tech, who gained the 1-0 victory and in the process collected the first-ever Ohio Valley
Conference crown.
"As a team, we are getting closer and closer with each game," said Eagle head coach
Leslie Faber. "One of these days we will get over the edge and I am ready for it to happen."
Morehead State (0-6/0-1) is in its first year of intercollegiate play and has gradually
improved as the season has progressed. The lone Tennessee Tech goal was the fewest the
Eagles have allowed all season and only the second time that MSU has lost by a one-goal
margin. MSU also had more corner kicks (3-to-1) than its opponent for the first time this year.
Junior midfielder Kim Anderson scored Tennessee Tech's goal at the 19:09 mark of the
first half on an assist from freshman midfielder Angela Freund. Anderson received the pass from
Freund on the left side 30 yards out where she put a high looping shot past an off-balance Eagle
junior goalkeeper Jennifer Gordon (Webster, Texas). TTU took more shots than Morehead
State, 13-2, led by Anderson's four.
Freshman defender Adrienne Raible (Louisville, Ky./Assumption HS) took both of MSU's
shots and had the best opportunity to even the score off a direct kick late in the second half, but
her effort from about 35 yards out was saved by the Golden Eagles' senior goalie Holly W ildman.
Gordon collected six saves on the day in the net for Morehead State.
It was a foul-marred contest (MSU-15, TTU-9), which included fi ve yellow cards being
handed out. But in the end, Tennessee Tech (5-2-1-/4-0) was able to persevere and bring home
the first-ever conference crown with an undefeated record.
The Eagles will be back on the road for their next three contests, beginning with a tilt next
Wednesday at Northern Kentucky and continuing with weekend matchups in a swing through
South Carolina with Wofford on Saturday, Oct. 3 and Converse College on Sunday, Oct. 4. MSU
returns to Morehead on Wednesday, Oct. 7, when the team hosts Lincoln Memorial at 4 p.m. on
the William R. Mahaney Community Recreational Complex.
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EAGLES START STRONG, BUT STRUGGLE TO FINISH IN SEASON-OPENING TOURNEY

MOREHEAD, KY -- Coach Nik DeVore's Morehead State women's tennis team began its
season with the Wittenberg Invitational this past weekend in Springfield, Ohio. But, it was not
the start that DeVore wanted, as the Eagles were able to only win one match in each of the four
singles and two doubles flights of the four-team tournament.
MSU started off on Friday morning playing Dayton in doubles and host Wittenberg
University in singles. The Eagles' lineup, which featured only four players, had their best round
of the weekend by winning all four singles and the No. 1 doubles matches.
Sopho more Tendai Chingoka (Harare, Zimbabwe) and junior Amy Haybarker (Camby,
Ind.) each had two victories, including teaming to take the No. 1 doubles match over Michelle
Evan and Kristen W hite , 8-6. Chingoka also won her No. 1 singles match over Debbie Cassell,
6-3, 6-4, while Haybarker took her No. 3 singles match, 7-6 (4), 3-6 , 6-4, over Jennifer Hoch.
The Eagles' two other winners were junior Robyn Adams (Paris, Ky.) at No. 2 singles, 7-5, 6-3,
over Sarah Bonar, and freshman Martha Paulus (Maumee, Ohio) at No. 4 singles, 6-0, 6-2, over
Alicia Stewart.
Later that day, the Eag les returned in the second round to play Wittenberg in doubles and
Wright State in singles. Adams and Polus were the only MSU winners in doubles, defeating
Hoch and Stewart, at the No. 2 spot, 8-2. However, their singles success from the first round
would not carry over to the afternoon play, as Morehead State lost all four of its contests.
On Sunday, in the final round , MSU faced Wright State in doubles and Dayton in singles.
Tired and hampered by injuries from Saturday's long day of play, the Eagles were unable to win
any of their matches. Having missed her second-round singles contest on Saturday, Haybarker
valiantly attempted to return to action on Sunday, but was forced to retire in the third set, with the
match even at 4-6 and 7-6 (5).
Next weekend, the Eagles will hit the courts again at the Evansville Invitational from Oct.
2-4 in Evansville, Ind.
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BEATTY AGAIN FARES WELL FOR EAGLE HARRIERS

MOREHEAD, KY -- Junior Amy Beatty (Beaver Creek, Ohio), the reigning Ohio Valley
Conference Runner of the Week, continued her strong fall season by finishing in second at the
Miami Fall Classic on Saturday in Oxford, Ohio. Beatty's success propelled the Morehead State
women's cross country team to fourth in the eight-team, SK competition with 109 points in the
meet run on the Western Campus Course on the grounds of Miami (Ohio) University.
The women, who won both of the previous meets MSU had entered, tallied 109 points, to
finish behind Bowling Green (31), Eastern Kentucky (46), Miami-Ohio (84), and ahead of
Louisville (122), Ohio State (155), Ashland University (234) and Wright State (249).
Unfortunately, the Morehead State men's team did not fare as well , as the Eagles placed
sixth with 151 points in their eight-team , 8K race. The men, which had a victory and a runner-up
finish in its two previous races, placed behind Miami-Ohio (32) , Eastern Kentucky (48), Ashland
University (92) , Bowling Green (111 ), Louisville (125), and ahead of Wright State (156) and Ohio
State (1 67).
Remarkably, Beatty's runner-up finish is her worst this season. She won her two
previous races and fell only three seconds short of making it three in a row. Bowling Green's
Hanane Sabri edged Beatty by crossing the line in 18:04, ahead of Beatty's season-best 18:07.
Junior Gretchen Folck (Beaver Creek, Ohio) finished 14th in 19:01 , also her lowest finish of the
year after taking third at the previous two meets, while sophomore Susie Anderson placed 21st
in 19:23. A trio of seniors came next, with Cara Goetz (Villa Hills, Ky./Dixie Heights HS) in 33rd
at 19:48, Ilene Kelly (Erlanger, Ky./Lloyd HS) in 39th at 20:05 and Jennifer Darr (Springfield,
Ohio) in 41 st at 20:07. Rounding out the Eagles were sophomore Vanessa Antkiw in 45th at
20:38 and senior Krissy Acra (Lawrenceburg, Ind.) in 47th at 20:41 .
For the third time this season, junior Blake Price (Washington, D.C./Ft. Campbell HS)
was the Eagles' top finisher among the men, placing 12th in 26: 18. Junior Phillip Caudill
(Ashland, Ky./Boyd County HS) followed in 24th at 26:56, junior Mark Smiley (Cincinnati, Ohio)
was next in 38th at 27:37, with sophomore Andrew Burford in 39th at 27:43, sophomore Jason
Brown (Hillsboro, Ky./Fleming County HS) in 49th at 28:22 and sophomore Chris Lenhof (Taylor
Mill, Ky./Scott HS) in 66th at 30:37.
The two Eagle squads will open the month of October at the Tennessee Tech Invitational
this Saturday at 8 a.m. CT in Cookeville, Tenn.
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EAGLE SOCCER FALLS TO UP-STATE RJVAL

MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State women's soccer team went back on the road to
begin a three-game stretch after its home opening loss to Tennessee Tech, 1-0, on Sunday.
However, the Eagles' result was no more successful in Wednesday's outing at Northern
Kentucky, where NKU toppled MSU, 2-0 at Northern Kentucky Field in Highland Heights, Ky.
After holding the Golden Eagles to 13 shots, one comer kick and only one score in
Sunday's loss, Morehead State continued to show improvement in Wednesday night's tilt against
Northern Kentucky. The Eagles held NKU to 12 shots, the season-low for an MSU opponent.
However, coming off an upset over 13th-ranked Truman State this past weekend, the Division II
Norsewomen held on to the lead after two early scores and stretched the team's undefeated
record to eight games. Morehead State fell to 0-7/0-2 with the loss, while NKU moved to 8-0.
Junior midfielder Lindsay Smith got the Norsewomen on the board just 2:46 after the start
of the game off an assist by freshman forward Betsy Moore. About 15 minutes later at 17:44,
freshman midfielder Lori Kevill put another shot in the back of the net off a pass from freshman
Jeanna Martin to give the hosts a 2-0 lead that would hold up for the rest of the contest.
MSU sophomore midfielder Jessica McAnnar (Paducah, Ky./St. Mary's HS) took two
shots on the night, while freshman midfielder Theresa lwu (Morehead, Ky./Rowan County)
added one of her own, but neither could find the back of the net and the Norsewomen held on for
the victory. Junior Jennifer Gordon (Webster, Texas) stopped five shots in goal for the Eagles.
The NKU match was the first against a Division II foe in Morehead State's history, but two
of the next three opponents also compete on the 011 level. After the Eagles play at Wofford this
Saturday in Spartanburg, S.C., they will see first-year OIi program Converse College on Sunday
at 2 p.m, before returning home for a game with Division II Lincoln Memorial next Wednesday at
4 p.m. at the William R. Mahaney Community Recreational Complex.
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MOREHEAD STATE RIFLE BEGINS SEASON AT AUSTIN PEAY

MOREHEAD, KY -- Coming off a season in which they finished 13th nationally in
smallbore rifle and 12th in air rifle, the Morehead State University men's and women's rifle teams
are back looking to build upon last year's successes. With all-conference performers senior
Aaron Reed (Shelbyville, Ky.), senior Kevin Cook (Eubank, Ky.) and sophomore Jenny Waller

(Washington, Pa.) returning this season, the Eagles look to be in good shape heading into the
season-opening Lady Govs Invitational on Saturday at Austin Peay in Clarksville, Tenn.
Coach Walt Rybka, the defending Ohio Valley Conference Coach of the Year, will bring
seven athletes to compete in the event. The Eagles are slated to be the last of the six teams to
start shooting, beginning at 4 p.m. Host Austin Peay is slated to start at 6 a.m., with Mississippi
at 8 a.m., UT-Martin at 10 a.m., UAB at noon and Memphis at 2 p.m. Both men and women will
participate with each athlete taking 40 shots standing. The teams will be allowed 80 minutes to
complete their targets.
The Eagles will head out to compete at VMI on Saturday, Oct. 10 at 8 a.m., in Lexington,
Va.
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MOREHEAD STATE HARRIERS BACK IN ACTION FOR THE GOLDEN EAGLE CLASSIC

MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State men's and women's cross country teams have
had tremendous starts to their 1998-99 campaigns and the squads will look to add to their
successes when they take to the Cane Creek Park in Cookeville, Tenn., for the Golden Eagle
Classic this Saturday. The Sk women's race will begin the day's action at 10 a.m. CT, followed
half-an-hour later by the 8k men's race at 10:30 a.m. CT.
MSU, which has three titles, a runner-up and a fourth-place finish between the men's and
women's teams this season, will see a number of familiar faces in the competition hosted by
Tennessee Tech. All five teams competing will be from the Ohio Valley Conference. Joining
Morehead and Tech are Murray State, Middle Tennessee State and Tennessee State.
With two individual titles and one runner-up finish, junior Amy Beatty (Beaver Creek,
Ohio), is looking to build upon her already impressive performances. Looking to lead the men is
junior Blake Price (Washington, D.C./Ft. Campbell HS), who has been the top Eagle male
finisher in each race this fall.
Next Friday morning, the Eagles will return to the course to participate in the Northern
Kentucky Invitational, beginning at 8 a.m., in Highland Heights, Ky.
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ACES FALL CLASSIC WILL BE SECOND STRAIGHT TOURNAMENT FOR EAGLE TENNIS

MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State women's tennis team is back for more action
this weekend to play in the Aces Fall Classic at the University of Evansville in Evansville, Ind,
Competition begins on Friday for the three-day tournament and includes host Evansville,
Western Kentucky, Valparaiso and Austin Peay along with the Eagles. The tournament format
will include four singles and two doubles flights on the Carson Center Tennis Courts. Friday's
action begins at 2 p.m., with both Saturday and Sunday's competition starting at 9 a.m.
Four MSU athletes will take part in the flighted singles and doubles brackets. The Eagles'
lineup will be the same as last weekend at the Wittenberg Invitational, where they won one
match in each round of the three-day, six-flight tournament.
Leading the team will be sophomore Tendai Chingoka (Harare, Zimbabwe) , who will play
in the No. 1 singles bracket. Chingoka will team with junior Amy Haybarker (Camby, Ind.) for "A"
doubles. In the second singles flight, junior Robyn Adams (Paris, Ky.) will again see action,
while joining freshman Martha Poulus (Maumee, Ohio) at "B" doubles. Haybarker will also toe
the line in the third singles flight, while Paulus will participate at No. 4 singles.
The MSU ladies will step away from competition for three weeks, when they will return for
the Campbell Invite in Buies Creek, N.C. The MSU men are back in action next weekend at the
Louisville Fall Classic, Friday through Sunday.
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EAGLE VOLLEYBALL MAKES SECOND TRIP THROUGH CONFERENCE PLAY

MOREHEAD, KY - For the first time this season, the Morehead State University women's
volleyball team will play conference members for the second time. The Eagles will begin a twomatch road trip on Friday by playing Eastern Illinois at 8 p.m. ET at Lantz Gym in Charleston, Ill.,
followed with a match against Southeast Missouri State in Huff Hall in Cape Girardeau, Mo., on
Saturday at 5 p.m.
The Eagles split their contests with the two during MSU's first homestand of the season,
defeating SEMO, 3-1 , but falling to EIU, 1-3. Morehead (4-8/3-3) also split its most recent
conference outings at home, defeating Tennessee-Martin this past Saturday, 3-2 (after trailing twogames-to-one), after losing on Friday to Murray State, 3-0.
MSU's senior outside hitter Lauren Mackey (Louisville, Ky./Sacred Heart Academy) is now
only four kills away from setting the new Ohio Valley Conference all-time-best kills mark of 1,909,
held by Eastern Kentucky's Jennifer James set between 1988-91 . Mackey is currently sixth in the
NCAA Division I in kills per game at 5.37, while still holding her lead among active players in career
kills, 56 kills ahead of Jenna Wrobel of Michigan State.
This weekend , the Eagles will face two teams which helped them become the nation's
leader in digs per game, where they currently sit with 20.76. However, their first opponent, Eastern
Illinois is right behind in second at 20.31 and SEMO is 15th at 18.16. In their earlier meeting, the
three teams put up marks that were among the all-time best among in NCAA Division I history in
attempts for a four-game match. Against SEMO, the Eagles' 264 tied for 13th best, while SEMO's
257 tied for 18th. Then versus EIU, the Eagles tied for 16th (262), while EIU tied for 13th (264).
Mackey led MSU with 24 kills and 23 digs against EIU one day after notching the secondbest mark in Eagles history with her career-high 33 kills, along with 23 digs and a .313 hitting
percentage in the win over SEMO.
The Panthers (9-3/5-0), who sit atop the conference standings, lost for the first time on
Tuesday to Illinois-Chicago, 3-1 , since Sept. 5, snapping Eastern Illinois' eight-match winning
streak. The Panthers' senior outside hitter Missy Hollenkamp collected 25 kills in the team's Sept.
13, 15-12, 15-12, 12-15, 15-10, victory over MSU. EIU's kills and hitting percentage leader also
added team bests in hitting percentage (.397) and digs (21), to go along with five blocks in the win.
Southeast Missouri (6-7/3-2) has won five out of its last eight matches, since falling to the
Eagles on Sept. 12, 15-6, 12-15, 17-15, 17-15. In that contest, sophomore outside hitter Krista
Haukap led the Otahkians' cause with 30 kills, 17 digs, four blocks and a .359 hitting percentage.
Haukap is the team's top performer in kills per game with 4.5, while the conference's most
productive setter, junior Amy Henken, collected 67 assists and 22 digs in the loss, but still leads the
conference and is 20th nationally with over 13 assists per game.
With the victory over SEMO, Morehead State upped its record over the Otahkians to 5-13,
while the loss to EIU, dropped the Eagles mark against the Panthers to 2-7.
The Eagles return home Tuesday to play six of their next seven matches in Wetherby Gym,
beginning with Eastern Kentucky at 7 p.m.
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MOREHEAD STATE SOCCER MAKES TWO-GAME ROAD TRIP TO SOUTH CAROLINA

MOREHEAD, KY - It has been a difficult season for Morehead State women's soccer
coach Leslie Faber, but her first-year team has put together two of its best games and shown
significant improvement. MSU (0-6/0-2) heads south for a two-game road trip this weekend
where the Eagles will face Wofford on Saturday at 10 a.m., in Spartanburg, S.C., and stay in
town to play first-year Division II program Converse College on Sunday at 2 p.m.
The Eagles have seen improvement over their last two outings, a 1-0 home loss to
Tennessee Tech on Sunday, and a 2-0 loss at Northern Kentucky on Wednesday. Offensively,
although Morehead State has only two goals all season, the squad has gotten some better
scoring opportunities. Leading the attack has been Morehead native, freshman Theresa lwu.
But, where the Eagles have really made strides in the last week has been on defense.
After allowing their opponents an average of 30 shots per game over the first five contests,
Faber's troops have dropped that figure by more than half in the last two. Against quality
opponents (TTU won the Ohio Valley Conference with a perfect mark and NKU has yet to lose all
season) in the Golden Eagles and Norsewomen, MSU put a stranglehold on their high-powered
offenses, allowing only an average of 12.5 shots in the two games. An additional bonus with the
strengthening defense, Eagle junior goalie Jennifer Gordon (Webster, Texas) has seen less
shots and has been required to make fewer saves, reducing the wear on the team's only
netminder.
Wofford, 5-5, after a Wednesday night loss to Davidson, 1-0, is a member of the
Southern Conference, where the squad is 2-2. Earlier this season, Davidson defeated MSU, 4-1 .
Freshman forward Amanda Berman paces the Terrier attack with 17 points on six goals
(including two game-winners) and five assists. Sophomore Thea Moen is second on the team
with 10 points, scoring four goals.
Converse College has yet to win this season, its first as an intercollegiate program. The
Division II All-Stars are 0-7-1 and have been led by sophomore midfielder Caroline Cuttino,
freshman defender Dara Melanson and freshman goalie Heather Robertson.
The Eagles will return home to face another Division II foe, Lincoln Memorial, next
Wednesday at 4 p.m. at the William R. Mahaney Community Recreational Complex.
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McANNAR SCORES, BUT EAGLES LOSE TO WOFFORD

MOREHEAD, KY -- Sophomore midfielder Jessica McAnnar (Paducah, Ky./St. Mary's
HS) tallied the second goal of her career, but it was not enough as the Morehead State women's
soccer team fell on the road to Wofford, 6-1, on Saturday morning at Snyder Field in
Spartanburg, S.C. The Eagles' fell to 0-8 (0-2 in the Ohio Valley Conference) with the loss, while
Wofford edges above the .500 mark at 6-5.
Wofford received a pair of goals each from freshman defender DeAnna Beasley and
sophomore midfielder Brooke Huntley to snap its two-game losing streak. The Lady Terriers
outshot MSU, 38-1, and had 12 corner kicks to the Eagles' one.
Huntley got WC on the board less than one minute into the contest, when she took a
cross from freshman forward Amanda Berman at :57, and put it in the back of the net. Berman
got a goal of her own, unassisted, at 9:35. Beasley then scored her two, the first at 12:30 off a
pass from sophomore midfielder Jenny Petrilyak, and the second, unassisted, just after the start
of the second half at 47:57.
Sophomore forward Amanda Leyland added her first score of the game off Petrilyak's
second assist at 64:30. Nearly 20 minutes later at 83:14, Huntley closed out the scoring for the
Lady Terriers to give the hosts a 6-0 lead.
In the 48th minute, McAnnar broke free from the Wofford defense and blew a shot past
Wofford goalie freshman Lindsey Bigbie, who had replaced freshman starter Alison Kinsler at
halftime, to tally her second goal of the season, unassisted, at 83:35.
Again, junior goal keeper Jennifer Gordon (Webster, Texas) weathered the brunt of the
Wofford attack in the net and came away with 15 saves, her second-highest total of the season.
The Lady Terriers' 38 shots were a Wofford school record.
The Eagles will stay in town and look for their first win of the season when the squad
faces a team in the same situation as themselves. First-year program Converse College, a
Division II program, is 0-9-1 after a Thursday loss to Concorde College at home. The two teams
will square off tomorrow at 2 p.m. at Converse College Field.
The Eagles will return home to face another Division II foe (their third in four games),
10th-ranked Lincoln Memorial (8-0 as of 9/28), next Wednesday at 4 p.m. at the William R.
Mahaney Community Recreational Complex.
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VOLLEYBALL DROPS OVC MATCH TO EASTERN ILLINOIS, MACKEY SETS NEW RECORD

MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State women's volleyball team's effort to build upon its
come-from-behind victory over Tennessee-Martin last Saturday fell flat Friday night in Charleston,
Ill., as the Eagles lost to Eastern Illinois 15-5, 15-11 , 15-8, in Lantz Gym. It was the second time
this season that MSU lost to the Panthers, which dropped the Eagles' record to 4-9 overall and 3-4
in the Ohio Valley Conference. With the win, Eastern Illinois moved to 10-3 overall and remained
perfect in the conference at 6-0. EIU, ranked sixth in District 6, has now won nine of its last 10.
Senior outside hitter Lauren Mackey (Louisville, Ky./Sacred Heart Academy) once again led
the Eagles in kills, something she has done in each match this year. Mackey tallied 13, tying her
second-lowest mark of the fall, as the only MSU athlete in double digits. However, her mark was
good enough to snap the OVC all-time kills record of 1,909, previously held by Jennifer James of
Eastern Kentucky. Mackey continues to lead the nation in career kills and now has 1,919.
Besides her record-setting performance offensively, her 17 digs were also a team high, tying
for match-best honors, again as the only double-figure performer for the Eagles. Freshman Kristin
Bailey (Indianapolis, lnd./Cathedral HS) stepped in to see much of the action at setter, collecting 27
assists, nine digs and a season-high .571 hitting percentage (4-0-7).

EIU was led by senior middle hitter Sherry Austin, who collected 17 kills with no errors on 27
attempts for a match-high .630 hitting percentage. Her effort helped the team to a .310 mark.
Senior outside hitter Missy Hollenkamp added 16 kills, a .359 hitting percentage and tied with
Mackey for match-best honors with 17 digs.

With the loss, MSU is now 2-8 all-time against Eastern Illinois, having already lost on Sept.
13 to the Panthers in Morehead, 3-1 .
Morehead State will continue on the road tomorrow at 5 p.m. CT, when they will play
Southeast Missouri State (6-7/3-2 prior to Friday's outing with Eastern Kentucky) in Cape Girardeau,
Mo. Entering the weekend, the Otahkians had won five out of their last eight matches since a Sept.
12 loss to MSU in Morehead, 15-6, 12-15, 17-15, 17-15. The Eagles return home Tuesday to play
six of their next seven matches in Wetherby Gym, beginning with Eastern Kentucky at 7 p.m.
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.
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WOMEN CAPTURE TOP THREE SPOTS TO TAKE THIRD TITLE, MEN FINISH SECOND

MOREHEAD, KY -- For the third time this season, the Morehead State women's cross
country team captured the top three places at its meet. On Saturday, the conquerors took home
the crown at the Golden Eagle Classic on the Cane Creek Park course in Cookeville, Tenn.
Once again, leading the way for the Eagles was junior Amy Beatty (Beaver Creek, Ohio), who
won her third meet in four races this season covering the 5,000-meter course in 18:46.
On the men's side, the Eagles rebounded from their sub-par performance at the Wright
State Invitational to collect their second runner-up finish in three meets. Just as Beatty has led
the Morehead State women in each race this season, junior Blake Price (Washington, D.C./Ft.
Campbell HS) paced the men for the fourth straight outing with a time of 27:39 over the 8,000meter race. Price, who has captured two individual runner-up finishes, placed third, trailing
Murray State's duo of Brian Palmer (26:57) and Scott Chapman (27:09).
The race results were quite encouraging for the Morehead harriers, considering the
opponents were all teams from the Ohio Valley Conference. It provided a good yardstick for
where the Eagles stack up in the conference with the OVC Championship meet slated for Oct.
30-31 on the same course in Cookeville.
Morehead State won the women's event with 17 points, almost three times fewer than
runner-up Murray State's 50. In third was host Tennessee Tech at 76, with Middle Tennessee
State in fourth at 123 and Tennessee State in fifth at 133.
Among the men, Murray State halved the Eagles' score with 21 points. Morehead State
collected 42, while host Tennessee Tech notched 71 for third, with Middle Tennessee State
tallying 104 to place fourth, while Tennessee State earned 140 points to finish fifth.
The Eagles collected six of the top seven spots in the women's race. Following Beatty
was two-time runner-up, junior Gretchen Folck (Beaver Creek, Ohio) in 19:19. Freshman
Stacey Ritz (Hamilton, Ohio) flip-flopped positions with Folck, after placing second in her last
race, to take third in 19:20 only one second back. Sophomore Susie Anderson placed fifth in
19:57, followed by Ilene Kelly (Erlanger, Ky./Lloyd HS) in sixth at 20:19, senior Cara Goetz (Villa
Hills, Ky./Dixie Heights HS) in seventh at 20:21, senior Jennifer Darr (Springfield, Ohio) in 10th
in 20:59, sophomore Vanessa Antkiw in 13th in 21 :16, senior Krissy Acra (Lawrenceburg, Ind.)
in 15th in 21 :22 and freshman Kelly Austin (Portsmouth, Ohio) in 20th in 21 :39.
Trailing Price for the Eagle men were junior Phillip Caudill (Ashland, Ky./Boyd County
HS) in fourth in 27:42, sophomore Andrew Burford in 10th in 28:26, junior Mark Smiley
(Cincinnati, Ohio) in 11th in 28:37, sophomore Chris Lenhof (Taylor Mill, Ky./Scott HS) in 14th in
28:47, senior Liam Byrne in 15th in 29:01 and sophomore Jason Brown (Hillsboro, Ky./Fleming
County HS) in 17th in 29:16.
Next Friday morning, the Eagles will return to action to participate in the Northern
Kentucky Invitational, beginning at 8 a.m., in Highland Heights, Ky.
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.
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VOLLEYBALL ENDS ROAD TRIP WINLESS

MOREHEAD, KY - Coach Mike Swan's Morehead State women's volleyball team continued
its misfortunes on Saturday night at Huff Hall in Cape Girardeau, Mo., as the Eagles dropped its
second straight match, by falling to Southeast Missouri State, 15-3, 15-11, 15-7. The loss comes
one night after a disappointing outing in falling to Eastern Illinois, 3-0. MSU (4-10/3-5) defeated
SEMO (9-7/5-2) at home earlier this season, 3-1, but now sits 5-14 all-time against the Otahkians.
Senior outside hitter Lauren Mackey (Louisville, Ky./Sacred Heart Academy}, who on Friday
set the Ohio Valley Conference record for career kills, was the only Eagle in double figures in that
category on Saturday with 14. She added a season-high .433 hitting percentage and seven digs.
Two players who had seen little action so far this season, junior outside hitter Amy Adams
(Crestwood, Ky./South Oldham HS) and freshman setter Kristin Bailey (Indianapolis, Ind.), tied for
the team lead in digs with nine, while Bailey, who had her second consecutive strong match, posted

a career-high three service aces.
For the second day in a row, the Eagles' opponent tallied a team hitting average of better
than .300 with .357. Sophomore outside hitter Lea Beckemeyer had an impressive outing with a
match-high .588 hitting percentage on 13 kills and three errors in 17 attempts. Three other
Otahkians hit better than .300, including senior outside hitter Kim Aggertt at .462 (8-2-13), junior
middle blocker Angie Aschoff at .435 (12-2-23) and sophomore Krista Haukap at .375 (11-2-24).
MSU begins a string with six of seven matches at home in Wetherby Gym, starting with
arch-rival Eastern Kentucky (1-13/·&-"7) on Tuesday at 7 p.m., before hosting Tennessee Tech and
Middle Tennessee State this weekend . Tuesday's tilt will be "Break the Attendance Record" night,
with Morehead State attempting to snap the school's all-time best attendance mark of 1,093.
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ELON SNAPS EAGLES' UNDEFEATED RECORD

MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State football team ran into the potent wishbone
attack of Elon College on Saturday night at Jayne Stadium and the Fighting Christians came out
with a 59-0 victory to end MSU's undefeated record.
Elon (2-3) gained 488 yards on the ground to blow past the Eagles, who were unable to
stop the visitor's wishbone. Steven Ferguson scored the first of his three touchdowns on the
day in the first quarter to open the scoring for the Fighting Christians. Derrick Moore scored next
on a 90-yard run, en route to his team-best 134-yard rushing day. Elon continued to pour it on,
scoring 17 more points before the intermission to take a 31-0 halftime lead. EC tallied two
touchdowns in both the third and fourth quarters to cap off the scoring and gain the win.
It was a tough outing for the Eagles (4-1), the top-ranked team in the Football Gazette IAA non-scholarship poll. MSU's best start since 1986 was halted primarily due to its offensive
struggles. One of the nation's most productive scoring and yardage-producing teams, the Eagles
were able to only muster 118 yards on offense , and were shut out for the first time since a 42-0
loss to Middle Tennessee State in the second week of the 1995 season.
Morehead State will be back in action after a week off, when the Eagles return for a
Homecoming matchup with Thomas More College on Saturday, Oct. 17 at 1:30 p.m. at Jayne
Stadium.
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HAYBARKER WINS THREE MATCHES AT ACES FALL CLASSIC

MOREHEAD, KY - Coach Nik DeVore's shorthanded Morehead State women's tennis
team continued its fall season at the Aces Fall Classic at the University of Evansville in
Evansville, Ind., on Friday and Saturday. Leading the way for the Eagles was junior Amy
Haybarker (Camby, Ind.), who won three total matches, including teaming w ith freshman Martha
Polus (Maumee, Ohio) in Flight "B" doubles to capture third place.

The five-team tournament included four singles and two doubles flights and featured
participants from host Evansville, along with Western Kentucky, Valparaiso, Austin Peay and
Morehead State.
Friday's play began ominously for the Eagles, which had only two victories on the day.
The doubles teams of sophomore Tendai Chingoka (Harare, Zimbabwe) and junior Robyn
Adams (Paris, Ky.) in the "N Flight, won their consolation round match, 8-3 , over Valparaiso's

Stacey Harris and Jenny Wellhoeffer, while Haybarker and Polus at "B" doubles defeated the
mixed-team combination of Austin Peay State's Callie Waynick and Evansville's Laura Wagner,
8-2.
However, DeVore's troops rebounded on Saturday with a better outing. In singles,
Chingoka won in Flight "A", 6-0, 4-6, 6-1 , over Valpo's Harris, to finish third. Haybarker won in
Flight "B", 6-4, 1-6, 6-4, over Alison Weaver of Valparaiso and Polus won in Flight "C", 6-1, 6-0,
over Betsy Beurkle of Vanderbilt. In doubles, Haybarker and Polus pasted an 8-3 victory on
Evansville's Erin Beck and Amanda Kaylor, to take home third-place honors.
Morehead State's women will step away from competition for three weeks, before they
return for the Campbell Invitational in Buies Creek, N.C. The MSU men are back in action next
weekend at the Louisville Fall Classic, Friday through Sunday.
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EAGLES LOOK TO GET BACK ON WINING TRACK VERSUS RIVAL EASTERN KENTUCKY

MOREHEAD, KY -- Morehead State will begin its longest home stretch of the season on
Tuesday in an outing against its arch rival, Eastern Kentucky. The 7 p.m. matchup is the first of six
out of seven contests to be played at Wetherby Gym and might be just the medicine the Eagles
need. The match is dubbed "Break the Attendance Record" as part of an effort to snap the MSU alltime single-match volleyball attendance mark of 1,093.
After MSU's two disappointing performances in losses to Eastern Illinois (3-0) and Southeast
Missouri State (3-0) this past weekend on the road, Tuesday's opponent has seen more
disappointment this season than even the struggling 4-10 Eagles. Entering with a 1-13 overall
record and a 1-7 mark in conference play, Eastern Kentucky has seen better times.
Having lost 11 of its 13 matches by a 3-0 score, the Colonels enter the contest coming off a
15-0, 15-1, 15-13 loss to Eastern Illinois. First-year coach, Lori Duncan's troops' only victory came
against Tennessee State in Nashville to snap an eight-match, season-opening losing streak.
The Colonels' top performer has been sophomore outside hitter Courtney Bowen. The
Massachusetts transfer leads the team in kills per game at 3.36, hitting percentage at .190 and digs
at 2.60 per game, while sitting second in service aces per game at 0.27. Bowen had a team-best
11 kills in the EIU match.
Morehead State has lost its last two and four of its last five, but is 3-5 in the Ohio Valley
Conference. Senior outside hitter Lauren Mackey (Louisville, Ky./Sacred Heart Academy) recently
supplanted former Colonel Jennifer James atop the all-time OVC career kills list and continues to
lead the Eagles in kills per game (5.27), hitting percentage (.256) and digs per game (3.77). She
remains sixth nationally in kills per game and is still holding a slim lead over Michigan State's Jenna
Wrobel among active players in career kills.
Quietly, freshman setter Kristin Bailey (Indianapolis, lnd./Cathedral HS) had two strong
matches this past weekend. Having only moved into the starting lineup on Friday, Bailey hit .571
and had 27 assists and nine digs against EIU, while posting 24 assists, three service aces and nine
digs against SEMO.
The series between Morehead State and Eastern Kentucky is virtually tied . The Colonels
own a slim lead at 36-35 in the most played series in MSU volleyball history. Last season, the
Eagles defeated EKU, 3-0, in Richmond and also won at home by the same score.
After Tuesday's tilt, MSU will host Tennessee Tech on Friday at 7 p.m., and then Middle
Tennessee State on Saturday at 1 p.m. Both matches will be in Wetherby Gym. The Eagles will
then go on the road to play Western Kentucky next Tuesday, before returning to Morehead to host
the MSU Invitational on Friday and Saturday, Oct. 16-17.
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.
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STEEL'S GOAL LEADS MOREHEAD STATE TO FIRST-EVER VICTORY

MOREHEAD, KY -- Sophomore forward Brianne Steel (Ashland, Ky./Boyd County HS)
scored her first-ever collegiate goal on Sunday afternoon, but that one goal made all the
difference as the Morehead State women's soccer team finally got its first win in school history
with a 1-0 victory over Converse College on Campbell Field in Spartanburg, S.C. The win moved
MSU's record to 1-8 (0-2 in the Ohio Valley Conference), while Converse, a first-year program in
Division II, dropped to 0-11-1.
Steel came off the bench to score in the 73rd minute off a pass from sophomore
midfielder Jessica McAnnar (Paducah , Ky./St. Mary's HS). After tallying the Eagles' lone goal
on Friday, McAnnar, the team's leading scorer, crossed the ball from the right flank to Steel who
headed it to the left post past Converse's freshman goalkeeper Crystal Newman at 72:50.
"It is a great feeling," said Eagles' head coach Leslie Faber. "All of our hard work finally
paid off. We have had some unfortunate results this year and have played inconsistently. With
this win, although we did not play particularly well, we have something to build on for the rest of
the season."
The game was tight throughout as evidenced by the lone goal coming with only 17:10 left
on the clock. For the first time this season, the Eagles had the advantage in shots, taking 18.
Both their shot and comer kick (eight) totals were season highs. CC finished with five shots and
two comer kicks. The All-Stars' five shots all came off the feet of sophomore striker Autumn
Morant and sophomore midfielder Wendy Stokes. In goal, the Eagles' junior netminder Jennifer
Gordon (Webster, Texas) collected five saves.

Next up for Morehead State is its second home contest of the year, when the Eagles host
another Division II foe, Lincoln Memorial, next Wednesday at 4 p.m. at the William R. Mahaney
Community Recreational Complex. The Lady Railsplitters are 8-1-1 and ranked 10th in the
nation.
After Wednesday's matchup, MSU will be on the road for its next two outings, beginning
with an OVC tilt against Eastern Illinois on Sunday at 2 p.m., in Charleston, Ill.
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FRESH OFF WIN, MOREHEAD STATE SOCCER TO HOST LINCOLN MEMORIAL

MOREHEAD, KY -- For the first time this year, Coach Leslie Faber's squad is entering a
game coming off a win. On Sunday, in Spartanburg, S.C., the Eagles defeated Converse
College, 1-0, to collect the first win in the program's history. Faber and her troops hope to build
of their recent success when they host NCAA Division II-power Lincoln Memorial on Wednesday
afternoon at 4 p.m., at the William R. Mahaney Community Recreational Complex in Morehead.
It will be only the second home game for the Eagles, having lost to Tennessee Tech in
their home opener on Sept. 27, 1-0. MSU enters the matchup with a 1-8 overall mark (0-2 in the
Ohio Valley Conference), while the Lady Railsplitters, who are ranked No. 10 in the latest
Division II poll, are 8-1-1 .
Sophomore forward Brianne Steel (Ashland, Ky./Boyd County HS) scored the gamewinning goal in the victory over Converse in the 73rd minute off an assist from sophomore
midfielder Jessica McAnnar (Paducah, Ky./St. Mary's HS). McAnnar also tallied a goal in
Saturday's 6-1 loss to Wofford and leads the team in both goals (two) and points (five).
In goal, junior Jennifer Gordon (Webster, Texas) collected five saves against Converse
and 15 saves against Wofford the day before. Gordon notched her first shutout in a Blue and
Gold uniform and now has her lowest goals against average this season at 3.61, after posting 88
saves for a 9.78 per game mark.

October has not been good to Lincoln Memorial. After starting the season with an 8-0
record, the Lady Railsplitters tied the University of Montevallo, 1-1 , last Friday, then lost to West
Florida, 1-0, on the road on Sunday in its two most recent outings.
Sophomore midfielder Yolanda Janiga paces the team on offense with nine goals and 21
points. Right behind her is freshman forward Gretchen Dever with eight goals (including three
game-winners) and 18 points. The Lady Railsplitters have also gotten strong play in the net.
Junior keeper Cindy Winterberger has an 0.49 goals against average, 37 saves and 4.5 shutouts.
She has allowed only five goals all season.
After Wednesday's matchup, MSU will be on the road for its next two outings, beginning
with an OVC tilt against Eastern Illinois on Sunday at 2 p.m., in Charleston, Ill.
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Six Elected to Morehead State Athletic Hall of Fame
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Six individuals who made outstanding contributions to the Eagle
athletic program will be inducted into the Morehead State University Athletic Hall of Fame at
Induction Ceremonies on Oct. 16, 1998, during the University's Homecoming '98 activities.
Reservations for the 7 p.m. EDT banquet, to be held in the Crager Room of the Adron Doran
University Center, can be made by contacting the MSU Alumni Association at 606-783-2080.
The newest members of the Hall of Fame are Connie Appleman (women's basketball),
Laradean Brown (volleyball coach), Claude Clayton (football and baseball), Hubert Counts
(football and baseball), Billy Poe (football) and Jack Smith (football).
Appleman earned four letters as a member of the Lady Eagle basketball team. She earned
All-Ohio Valley Conference honors in 1984-85.
MSU' s leading scorer in both 1983-84 and 1984-85, Appleman ranks 13th on the Lady
Eagles' all-time scoring list with 1,139 points.
Laradean Brown began the MSU women's volleyball program in 1972. Her nine-year career
record was 193-60-7 (.763).
A full-time member of MSU's faculty since 1972, Brown coached MSU to Kentucky
Women's Intercollegiate Conference championships in 1972, 1974 and I 976. Her 1973, 1977 and
1979 teams finished as conference runners-up and the 1977 and 1979 squads finished third in the
AlAW National Regionals.
Clayton was one of the truly outstanding athletes in the earliest years of Eagle athletics. He
was a charter member of the M-Club which was formed Jan. 5, 1928.
He was a standout in both football and baseball and is remembered as one of the most
versatile athletes in school history.
Like his feUow-inductee Claude Clayton, Counts was a multi-sport star in MSU's early years.
He, too, was a charter member of the M-Club.
Letterman's lists from those years place him on Eagle football, baseball and basketball teams.
Poe is regarded as one of the finest offensive lineman to ever wear the Eagle uniform. He
earned four letters.
A two-time All-OVC performer, Poe earned All-America honors in 1986. He went on to
play briefly in the National Football League and also saw action in the Arena Football League.
Smith earned four letters, earning All-OVC honors in 1964.
He led MSU in receptions twice and in receiving yardage twice. Smith started on both
offense and defense his last three years as and Eagle at offensive and defensive end.

MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.

The previous inductees to the MSU Athletic Hall of Fame (with year of induction) follow:
Paul Adams (1985), John "Sonny" Allen ( 1985), Roy Bailey (1 995) Marshall Banks (1 987), Charlie
Bowles ( 1997), Robert ' 'Bushog" Brashear ( 1997), Jim Brockman ( 1996), Lawrence Carter ( 1994),
Charles Dudley Caudill (1988), Sue Caulkins (1996), John Christopher (1993), Warren Cooper
(1985), Debbie Ames Coppin (1987), Leonard Coulter ( 1985), Jim Day (1996), Carl Deaton (1994),
Dr. Adron Doran (1997), George D. Downing (1986), Denny Doyle (1989), Earl Duncan (1985),
Nolan Fowler ( 1993), Lawrence Fraley ( 1985), Ron Gathright (1993), Tommy Gray (1 986), Jody
Hamilton ( 1991 ), Steve Hamilton ( 1985), Marion "Frenchy" Hammonds ( 1990), Dave Haverdick
(1985), Donna Stephens Hedges (1991), John "Buck" Horton (1985), Carl "Corky" Harden (1989),
Ted Huntley (1997), Ellis T . Johnson (1985), Bobby Jones (1992), Gordon Stewart "Corky" Kittle
( 1988), Robert "Bobby" Laughlin ( 1985), Mark Ledford ( 1995), Joe Lustic ( 1985), Wayne Martin
( 1995), Lawrence "Lott" Marzetti ( 1993), Keith Mescher ( 1997), Len Miller ( 1985), Gordon "Red"
Moore ( 1992), Eddie Mudd ( 1996), Donna Murphy ( 1990), Howard Murphy ( 1990), Luster "Lus"
Oxley (1995), Guy Penny ( 1989), Norm Pokley (1993), Charles "Izzy" Porter (1986), Stanley
Radjunas (1985), Custer Reynolds (1988), Frank Robertson (1994), Louis Rogan (1994), TeBay
Rose (1991 ), Don Russell ( 1996), William "Cap" Scroggin ( 1987), Harold Sergent ( 1985), Phil
Simms (1995), Martha (Rust) Sizemore (1994), Bill Spannuth (1992), Herbie Stamper (1990),
Glendon Stanley (1996), Reese Stephenson (1997), Leston Stewart (1990), Dan Swartz (1985), Walt
Terrell (1994), Henderson "Heckie" Thompson (1991), Beverly "Jug" Varney (1992), Mickey Wells
( 1995), Myron "Granny" Williams ( 1992), Larry Workman (1991 ) and Vincent "Moose" Zachem
( 1985).
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MACKEY BREAKS CONFERENCE ALL-TIME KILL RECORD

MOREHEAD, KY -- For the second time in less than a month, senior outside hitter
Lauren Mackey of the Morehead State women's volleyball team set an all-time kills record. On

Friday night in a 15-5, 15-11, 15-8 loss at Eastern Illinois, the Louisville, Ky. , native broke the
Ohio Valley Conference career mark of 1,909, previously held by Jennifer James of Eastern
Kentucky from 1988-91 . Mackey tallied 13 and now sits with 1,933. She continues to hold on as
the NCAA Division I active career leader and sits sixth nationally in kills per game at 5.37.
On Sept. 8 in a 3-2 loss to Cincinnati, Mackey collected her 1,773rd career kill to break
the all-time Morehead State record, surpassing the mark set by Dayle Hammontree between
1987 and 1990. She already owned the MSU single-season record (596 set in 1995), as well as
both the OVC and Eagle career attacks marks. Earlier this fall, she notched 33 kills in a win over
Southeast Missouri State, her career high and the second most in MSU match.
"To me, breaking records is great, but my focus has been on our team. We have not
been winning and I would rather win than break records. I am very happy with the record , but it
goes back to the effort put forth by my teammates. If it was not for their passing, setting and
digging, I would not have been able to accomplish what I have done."
In her record-setting outing, Mackey led the team in kills as she has done in each match
this season , although her 13 in the EIU match tied her second-lowest mark of the year. It also
continued a streak of double-digit kills which has stretched 16 matches. This season, she has a
team-best 274 kills and also leads the squad in hitting percentage (.256) and digs (196), having
played in every game of every match.
"I am really happy about the tremendous career she has had," said head coach Mike
Swan. "She has had a great year for us thus far and we look forward to her continuing to
contribute heavily to our program. The University is very proud to have someone with her
capabilities playing for us."
Morehead State (4-10/3-5) is back in action on Tuesday night against Eastern Kentucky in
the "Break the Attendance Record" match at Wetherby Gym at 7 p.m. MSU will be trying to
break the current attendance record of 1,093.
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Bailey Earns OVC Freshman of the Week Honor

MOREHEAD, KY - After a week in which she compiled 51 assists and 18 digs in two
matches, Morehead State women's volleyball setter Kristin Bailey was selected as the Ohio Valley
Conference's Freshman of the Week. Bailey, a native of Indianapolis and a graduate of Cathedral High
School, earned the honor for the first time in her career after stepping in to replace an injured Rachell
Messmer (Newport, Ky.JNewport Central Catholic HS). As a team, MSU is 4-10 overall and 3-5 in the

ovc.
Although the Eagles lost their two matches last week to two of the top teams in the conferenceEastern Illinois and Southeast Missouri State-both 3-0, Bailey had some of her strongest performances of
the year. Last Friday, against Eastern Illinois, she stepped in when Messmer was unable to play, and tallied
career highs in assists with 27 and digs with nine, while also adding four kills and a .571 hitting percentage
(4-0-7). The next afternoon versus Southeast Missouri State, she started for only the second time this
season and collected 24 assists, while leading the team with nine digs (matching her career-best output
from the day before) and a collegiate-high three service aces.
"I have to work hard all the time and take the opportunities when they come along," said
Bailey. "We needed someone to step up when Rachell went down. She did not break anything
and the competition is still going to be there when she is able to return. Between the two of us,

we will be pushing each other hard to put the best team out there."
So far this fall, Bailey has played in nine matches, has 16 kills, 39 digs and six blocks. In
limited action, she is fourth on the squad in service aces with six, and second in assists with 144
(for a 5.54 per-game average) and hitting percentage at .208.
The Eagles will be back in action tonight when they host cross-state rival Eastern
Kentucky in Wetherby Gym at 7 p.m. It is the first of six out of seven home matches for MSU,
who will also entertain conference foes Tennessee Tech on Friday at 7 p.m ., and Middle
Tennessee State on Saturday at 1 p.m .
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Victory over Eastern Kentucky begins Morehead State Volleyball Homestand

MOREHEAD, KY - Coach Mike Swan's Morehead State women's volleyball team gained a
much-needed win on Tuesday night against Eastern Kentucky. MSU was dominant in each of the
first two games and held on in the third to bring home the 15-7, 15-7, 15-10 victory in front of a
boisterous crowd of 704 on "Break the Attendance Record" night at Wetherby Gym.
Those in the stands for the most attended MSU match of the year watched the Eagles move
to 5-10 overall and 4-5 in the Ohio Valley Conference by defeating their arch rivals, while EKU
extended its losing streak to six and dropped to 1-14 overall and 1-8 in conference play.
The victory was significant in other ways. MSU began a three-match homestand, and a
string of six out of seven in Wetherby Gym, with a victory. It also drew the longstanding series
between the two programs even at 36 wins apiece.
"This was an important win for us going into this weekend with Tennessee Tech and Middle
Tennessee State coming to town," said Swan. "I thought we played with a lot of confidence.
Everybody got lots of playing time and everybody contributed."
Morehead State trailed early in the first game, 4-1, but rallied to tie the score at six. MSU
then went on a 9-1 run to close out the frame. The second stanza was also close early tied at 5-5,
but again, the Eagles were able to shut down the Colonels after a 9-2 run to take game two. It
looked like MSU was going to put away the visitors early in the third frame up 8-3, but EKU made a
run to get back in the contest and eventually tie the score at nine. However, the Eagles used
another strong finish , tallying the last four points, to capture the win.
The Eagles hit a season-best .358 and committed only seven errors in its most efficient
offensive outing all year. In total, eight of the 12 athletes who played hit .300 or better. The spread
out attack was led by senior outside hitter Lauren Mackey (Louisville, Ky./Sacred Heart Academy) ,
who both reached double figures in kills and led the Eagles in kills for the 17th consecutive match.
She finished with 12 kills, four digs, two service aces and a .379 hitting percentage.
Another strong performance was lodged by freshman setter Kristin Bailey (Indianapolis,
lnd./Cathedral HS), who notched a team-season and career-best six service aces. The reigning
OVC Freshman of the Week also collected a team-high 22 assists. Senior outside hitter Rachel
Smith (Fort Wayne, lnd./Bishop Luers HS) added a team season-best .583 hitting percentage on
eight kills.
Eastern Kentucky was paced by sophomore outside hitter Courtney Bowen, who collected a
team-high 10 kills, along with eight digs. Sophomore right side hitter Mary Lee Keranko chipped in
nine kills, 1O digs and two service aces.
MSU continues its homestand in Wetherby Gym by hosting Tennessee Tech on Friday at 7
p.m., and then Middle Tennessee State on Saturday at 1 p.m. The Eagles will then go on the road
to play Western Kentucky next Tuesday, before returning to Morehead to host the MSU Invitational
on Friday and Saturday, Oct. 16-17.
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Beatty Earns Repeat OVC Women's Runner of the Week Honor

MOREHEAD, KY -- Junior Amy Beatty continued her outstanding campaign as a
member of the Morehead State women's cross country team by being selected for the second
time this fall as the Ohio Valley Conference's Runner of the Week. Beatty won the Golden Eagle
Classic this past weekend clocking a time of 18:46 on the 5,000-meter course at Cane Creek
Park in Cookeville, Tenn., the site of the 1998 OVC Championships. She previously won the
OVC Runner of the Week award on Sept. 22.
Beatty, who also won the Wright State Invitational and the A-J Special Invitational earlier
this season, captured her third individual title of the fall by 33 seconds over teammate and
classmate Gretchen Folck (Beaver Creek, Ohio/Beaver Creek HS). The only race this season
she did not win, she placed second. Her time of 18:07 at the Miami University Fall Classic was
her fastest this year, but she crossed the line as the runner-up. The native of Beaver Creek,
Ohio, and Beaver Creek High School has been the team's top finisher in each race this season.
"I am really proud to have competed well against the conference teams and to have seen
the course on which we will race the conference championship meet," said Beatty. "I am real
excited about how well the team has been performing ; everybody had good times this past
weekend."

As a team, the Eagles have captured titles at the Golden Eagle Classic, the A-J Special
Invitational and the Wright State Invitational. They had a perfect score of 15 in the seasonopening A-J Special and collected 17 points at the Golden Eagle Classic. The only nonvictorious outing of the fall was a fourth-place finish at the Miami University Fall Classic.
Beatty will look to capture her fourth individual title of the season when MSU is back in
action at the Northern Kentucky Invitational in Highland Heights, Ky., on Friday.
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MIDFIELDERS CARRY EAGLES' PLAY IN HOME OUTING AGAINST LINCOLN MEMORIAL

MOREHEAD, KY - Coach Leslie Faber noted the improvement of the Morehead State women's
soccer team over the last several games. Playing against one of the top programs in Division II, the
Eagles nearly put it all together against arguably the best team they have faced all season. However,
No. 14 Lincoln Memorial showed that MSU still has a little ways to go, by capturing a 4-2 victory on a
rainy Wednesday afternoon at the William R. Mahaney Community Recreational Complex in Morehead.
Although the Eagles' loss dropped them to 1-9 in their inaugural season (0-2 in the Ohio Valley
Conference), they have now scored in their last three games and notched their first double-goal outing of
the season on Wednesday. They have scored four times in the last three games and pasted two goals
on a Lady Railsplitters' team which had previously allowed only five all season.
"I am very pleased with our performance," said Faber. "When we can generate our offense
through our midfield, we have many more scoring opportunities. Our midfielders played great today and
I was very pleased with our overall effort."
In only the second home game of the season, MSU generated several scoring chances, but was
only able to capitalize on two of them. LMU outshot the Eagles 31-5 and held the advantage in comer
kicks 9-1, but the hosts kept the ball on the Lady Railsplitters' end for much of the second half.
Lincoln Memorial (9-1-1) , which ended an 0-1-1 stretch with the victory, scored the first three
goals of the game, before Morehead State was able to get on the board. LMU gathered a 2-0 halftime
advantage after scoring on junior defender Sara Kotzbauer's goal at 7:34. Freshman forward Gretchen
Dever added to the score at 26:11 after breaking through the MSU defense and putting a shot to the left,
past the outstretched hands of Eagle junior goalkeeper Jennifer Gordon (Webster, Texas/Clearbrook
HS).
In the second stanza, LMU sophomore forward Kilee Novak got her name on the board with a
goal at 55:29. The Eagles came right back to match Novak's score just four minutes later at 59:28.
Freshman midfielder Theresa lwu (Morehead, Ky./Rowan County HS) was able to tally her first
collegiate goal and the first by any Eagle scored on its home field, when she broke away from a series of
LMU defenders after receiving a pass from freshman midfielder Christy Herring (Bowling Green,
Ky./Greenwood HS) and shot the ball over the Lady Railsplitters' netminder, junior Cindy Winterberger.
Herring received the assist on the play, the first of her MSU career.
After passing off for assists on the first three goals of the contest, LMU sophomore forward
Yolanda Janiga blasted her first score of the outing from behind a wall of defenders at 72: 15, doubleassisted by Dever and sophomore forward Simone Klemenz, virtually locking up the win. The Eagles
were able to score once more on a 40-yarder by sophomore midfielder Jessica McAnnar (Paducah,
Ky./St. Mary's HS), who received a drop off pass from freshman midfielder Amber Burley (Little Rock,
Ark./Mount St. Mary HS) after a free kick at 75:53.
The Eagles had two other golden opportunities to score which they were unable to capitalize on.
lwu had a first-half one-on-one breakaway which was stopped by a charging Winterberger and junior
forward Sarah Vosmeire (Florence, Ky./St. Henry HS) shot over top of a wide-open goal 10-feet out
midway through the second half.
Gordon had another strong performance in goal, making several spectacular saves, before
finishing with 14--her fifth game in double digits.
Next up for MSU will be two road matches, beginning with an OVC tilt against Eastern Illinois on
Sunday at 2 p.m., in Charleston, Ill. The Eagles will then travel to IUPUI in Indianapolis, Ind., for a
contest on Saturday, Oct. 17, before hosting Georgetown College on Tuesday, Oct. 20 at the William R.
Mahaney Community Recreational Complex at 5 p.m.
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Waller Sets Records, Leads Morehead State Rifle to Season-Opening Team Title

MOREHEAD, KY - The 1998 edition of Coach Walt Rybka's men's and women's rifle
teams started off their campaign with a bang at the Lady Govs Invitational last Saturday at Austin
Peay in Clarksville, Tenn. The sole event in the six-team tournament was air rifle, but MSU still
set two records on the day.
Led by the performance of sophomore Jenny Waller (Washington, Pa./lCS International
Correspondence), the Eagle women captured the team title behind a women's school-best 1,502
points, hitting on 47 centers.
Waller's score was good enough to set the MSU women's individual record, with 385
points out of 400, and capture high-point honors at the tournament. She notched a near-perfect
98 on both the first and fourth rounds and, in total, hit 18 centers. Her total bettered the mark of
382 set by Amy Bertoff during the 1994-95 season.
Other Morehead scores counted for the team total were sophomore Mary Ellen Gill
(Coshocton, Ohio) with 375 points, senior Mary Hafey (Maloneton , Ky./Greenup County HS) with
372 and freshman Brooke Mccann (Onalaska, Wis.) with 370. The quartet extended the old
team record by 1O points, originally set last year by a foursome that included Waller, Gill, Hafey
and Rebecca Morgan.
Among those competing as individuals, 1997-98 All-Ohio Valley Conference honoree
senior Aaron Reed (Shelbyville, Ky./Shelby County HS) placed third with a total of 380 points,
including scoring a 98 in the first round and hitting 14 total centers. Freshman Jennifer Miller
(Mt. View, Mo.) collected 363 points, while sophomore Eric Terhune (Lexington, Ky./Wheaton
Christian HS) posted a 332.
As a team, the Eagles outdistanced Tennessee-Martin's men's squad by 39 points. The
Skyhawks finished as the runner-up with a score of 1,463, hitting on 38 centers. Memphis and
Austin Peay each finished with 1,422 points, but Memphis won the tiebreaker by hitting 40
centers to APSU's 26, to claim third, with the host Lady Govs in fourth. Mississippi placed fifth
with 1,384 points and UT-Martin's women's contingent rounded out the field with 1,264 points.
Both Eagle squads will be back in action this weekend, when they travel to Lexington,
Va., for the VMI Invitational. MSU is slated to start shooting at 8 a.m.
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Volleyball Faces Tennessee Tech and Middle Tennessee State at Home

MOREHEAD, KY - Morehead State's women's volleyball team will continue its longest
home stretch of the season (six of seven matches at Wetherby Gym) when it takes to the courts
this weekend fresh off a 15-7, 15-7, 15-10 victory over Eastern Kentucky on Tuesday night. The
Eagles enter Friday night's 7 p.m. Ohio Valley Conference contest against Tennessee Tech with
a 5-10 overall record and 4-5 mark in conference play. On Saturday, MSU will play Middle
Tennessee State at 1 p.m.
It will be the first matchup this season between the Eagles and their two opponents,
completing their swing through the first tour of conference play. In the all-time series', MSU is
39-9 against TTU and 28-5 versus MTSU.
The Eagles enter the weekend as the national leader in team digs with an average of
20.42 per game, while senior outside hitter Lauren Mackey (Louisville/Sacred Heart Academy)
sits ninth in kills per game at 5.27. Mackey leads the team and the conference in kills and
remains as the nation's active career leader. She also paces MSU in digs and hitting
percentage.
Against EKU, the Eagles hit a season-best .358 and committed only seven errors in its
most efficient offensive outing all year. In total , eight of the 12 athletes who played hit .300 or
better. Mackey led the team with 12 kills, four digs, two service aces and a .379 hitting
percentage, while freshman setter Kristin Bailey (Indianapolis, lnd./Cathedral HS) notched a
team-season and career-best six service aces and senior outside hitter Rachel Smith (Fort
Wayne, lnd./Bishop Luers HS) added a team season-best .583 hitting percentage.
Tennessee Tech (10-4/3-2) has won four straight by a 3-0 score and seven of its last nine
even though the squad has only played two home matches all season. The defending OVC
Tournament champions feature a well-balanced offense with four athletes owning more than 100
kills. Senior outside hitter Meredith Ferlic leads the team with a .440 service ace average and
4.64 digs per game, the second-best mark nationally. The Golden Eagles are ranked No. 8 in
Division I in team digs per game with 19.06.
Middle Tennessee State was 3-9 overall and 1-4 in the OVC prior to a Wednesday match
with Chattanooga. The Blue Raiders will face Eastern Kentucky on Friday before coming to
Morehead. The team's top two players are senior outside hitter Carrie Kapfenberg (2.95 kills,
.400 service aces and 1.55 digs per game) and junior middle blocker Kelly Smith (.260 hitting
percentage, and 2.83 kills and 1.35 blocks per game).
The Eagles will take a break from their homestand to face Western Kentucky on the road
next Tuesday, before returning to Morehead to host the MSU Invitational on Friday and Saturday,
Oct. 16-17.
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Men's Tennis Returns to Action After Long Layoff

MOREHEAD, KY -- Having not played in a competion since the conclusion of the Miami
Invitational, Sept. 18-20, Coach Nik DeVore's Morehead State men's tennis team is back to
participate in the Louisville Fall Invitational Friday through Sunday at the Bass Rudd Tennis
Center on the campus of the University of Louisville in Louisville, Ky.
About a dozen teams will take part in the tournament, which will include two flights of
singles and doubles action. Competition will begin Friday morning at 8:30 a.m., in the three-day
tournament and conclude around 3 p.m. on Sunday afternoon.
All six Eagle athletes are expected to take part. Heading the lineup will be highly-touted
Southern California transfer Christoph Poehler (Frankfurt, Germany), who will be playing in his
first match of the season. Poehler will be joined in the "A" singles bracket by junior Douglas

Chingoka (Harare, Zimbabwe) and junior Robert McKay (Sussex, England). McKay, posted the
team's most successful result at the Miami Invitational, bringing home the consolation "A" Flight
title.
Chingoka will begin play for MSU by facing Verdi Contente of IUPUI at 8:30 a.m. on
Friday morning. McKay will square off with eighth-seeded Alex Sivertson at 10 a.m., before
Poehler, who is seeded fourth in the flight, will face Matt Walker of Middle Tennessee State at
10:30 a.m.
In "B" Flight singles, senior David Vest (West Liberty, Ky.}, freshman Jon Paul Bryan
(Hodgenville, Ky.) and junior Yonas Amare (Springfield , Va.) will represent MSU. Vest hits the
court at 8:30 a.m. on Friday against Billy O'Bryan of Belmont, while Bryan squares off with Ryan
Posey of IUPUI at 9:30 a.m., and Amare plays seventh-seeded Chaz Chappell of Middle
Tennessee State at 10 a.m.
In doubles, Poehler and Chingoka will team in the "A" Flight to face MTSU's Mack Pellerin
and Michael Chamberlain at 6 p.m. In "B" Flight action, the duo of Vest and McKay will meet
IUPUl's Posey and Zach Sipes at 6 p.m., while Bryan and Amare will square off with Belmont's
Bryan and Kyle Olson at 7:15 p.m.
After this weekend , Morehead State's men will be back in action for the UK Invitational
next Saturday and Sunday at the University of Kentucky. The MSU women's team will return to
the courts in two weeks, when they travel to Buies Creek, N.C., for the Campbell Invite.
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Soccer To Face Eastern Illinois in Road Match

MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State women's soccer team will head back on the
road for a Sunday matchup at Eastern Illinois on Lakeside Field at noon CT. The Eagles are
coming off a 4-2 home loss on Wednesday to Lincoln Memorial, ranked 14th in Division II, where
they notched their first multiple-goal outing in the program's history. MSU (1-9/0-2) has now
scored four goals in its last three games, its most prolific offensive stretch of its inaugural
season.
Coach Leslie Faber's Eagles received goals from freshman midfielder Theresa lwu
(Morehead, Ky./Rowan County HS) and sophomore midfielder Jessica McAnnar (Paducah,
Ky./St. Mary's HS), and assists from freshman midfielder Christy Herring (Bowling Green,
Ky./Greenwood HS) and freshman midfielder Amber Burley (Little Rock, Ark./Mount St. Mary
HS) in the loss. Meanwhile, junior Jennifer Gordon (Webster, Texas/Clearbrook HS) notched
her fifth game with double figures in saves with 14.
With her goal yesterday, McAnnar now leads the team in both goals (three) and scoring
(seven), while Gordon has been stellar in the net with a 3.65 goals against average and a 10.2
saves per game average. Her saves' mark is good enough for top honors in the conference and
ninth nationally.
This weekend's tilt will be the first matchup ever between the two teams. Eastern Illinois
(6-4-1 /2-1 OVC), who has dual membership with the Ohio Valley and Missouri Valley
Conferences, will play an MVC contest at home on Saturday prior to the MSU game. The
Panthers are 2-0-1 in their last three outings.
A trio of senior forwards, Tracie Strother (1 .18--2nd), Beth Aussin (1.00- 3rd) and Amy
Koudelka (0.82--4th) are among the top five in the conference in points per game. On defense,
sophomore goalkeeper Jeanine Fredrick leads the Panthers and the OVC with a 0.98 goals
against average.
After Sunday's game, Morehead State will take a week off before traveling to Indianapolis
to face first-year Division I program IUPUI on Saturday, Oct. 17 at 3 p.m., and then return home
to host Georgetown College on Tuesday, Oct. 20 at the William R. Mahaney Community
Recreational Complex at 5 p.m.
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Soccer Scores Fifth Goal in Fourth Game, But Falls Short in Bid to Defeat Eastern Illinois

MOREHEAD, KY -- Coach Leslie Faber has seen considerable improvement over the last
few weeks from her Morehead State women's soccer team. After scoring only two goals in the
first month of the season, the Eagles have tallied five in the last week. However, against a moreestablished Eastern Illinois team at Lakeside Field on Sunday in Charleston, Ill. , the Eagles fell to
their conference rivals, 3-1 . The loss dropped the first-year program to 1-10 overall and 1-3 in
the Ohio Valley Conference, while EIU improved its records to 8-4-1 and 3-1, respectively.
Leading the Eagles' surging offensive attack lately has been sophomore midfielder
Jessica McAnnar (Paducah, Ky./St. Mary's HS), who has three goals and one assist during the

last four games. McAnnar, who leads the team with four goals and nine points, tallied the lone
MSU score at the 24:33 mark off an assist by freshman midfielder Theresa lwu (Morehead,
Ky./Rowan County HS).
Eastern Illinois started off the scoring at the 14:51 mark and also added a goal just before
intermission to give the Panthers' a 2-1 halftime edge. EIU was able to put the game away late
in the second half at 67:26 to seal the victory. The Panthers finished the day with 30 shots and
had six comer kicks.
EIU's goals came off the feet of senior defender Diane Markus, senior forward Tracie
Strother and junior forward Alma Ayala. The assists were credited to Strother and senior forward
Beth Aussin, who tallied two on the day.
MSU spread out its seven shots, with three attributed to lwu, and two apiece to McAnnar
and junior forward Sarah Vosmeire (Florence, Ky./St. Henry HS). The Eagles were the
aggressor on offense with a 15-1 O advantage in fouls.
On defense, Morehead State junior goalkeeper Jennifer Gordon (Webster,
Texas/Clearbrook HS) posted her sixth game with double figures in saves, rounding up 15 to tie
her second-highest total of the year.
The Eagles will be off until next weekend, when they travel to Indianapolis to play firstyear Division I program IUPUI on Saturday at 3 p.m., and then return home to host cross-state
NAIA foe Georgetown College on Tuesday, Oct. 20 at the William R. Mahaney Community
Recreational Complex at 5 p.m.
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Morehead State Rifle Looks to Make it Two For Two

MOREHEAD, KY - After having won the season-opening Lady Govs Invitational in
Clarksville, Tenn., last weekend, the Morehead State men's and women's rifle teams are back in
action on Saturday at the VMI Quad Meet in Lexington, Va. Competition begins in both air rifle
and small bore at 9 a.m., at the Kilbourne Hall Rifle Range. Participating schools include host
Virginia Military Institute, Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Sciences, Xavier and MSU.
Morehead State's women set the school's team air rifle record last weekend with a 1,502,
the first mark above 1,500 in MSU history. Led by the performance of sophomore Jenny Waller
(Washington, Pa./lCS International Correspondence), who set the school's women's individual air
rifle record with 385 points (helped by two near perfect 98's) en route to the individual meet title,
the Eagles hit 47 centers to cruise to the win.
Competing as an individual, senior Aaron Reed (Shelbyville, Ky./Shelby County HS)
placed third with a total of 380 points, including scoring a 98 in the first round and hitting 14 total
centers.
Coach Walt Rybka's squad will be back on the road next Saturday for the Tennessee
Tech Invitational in Cookeville, Tenn., beginning at 8 a.m.
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Eagle Tennis Swept Out of Louisville Fall Invitational

MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State men's tennis team continued to struggle this fall,
as the Eagles mustered only one win at the Louisville Fall Classic on Friday at the Bass Rudd
Tennis Center on the campus of the University of Louisville in Louisville, Ky. It is the second
straight tournament the Eagles have experienced limited success.
MSU entered the weekend having not seen action since the conclusion of the Miami
Invitational, Sept. 18-20, where the Eagles won only five total matches as a team. Coach Nik
DeVore's highly-touted junior transfer Christoph Poehler (Frankfurt, Germany) played for the
first time this year after missing the National Clay Court Championships due to an illness.
The Eagles' lone victory came from senior David Vest (West Liberty, Ky.) in "B" Flight
singles, 6-4, 6-2, over Billy O'Bryan of Belmont. However, later that day, Vest lost his secondround contest to Christian Kaumanns of Western Kentucky, 2-6, 6-1, 6-0, to end the Eagles's
play in the three-day tournament after the first day.
In "A" Flight singles play, fourth-seeded Poehler lost to Matt Walker of Middle Tennessee
State, 6-2, 6-4; junior Douglas Chingoka (Harare, Zimbabwe) lost to Verdi Contente of IUPUI, 61, 6-3; and junior Robert McKay (Sussex, England), who won the consolation "A" Flight title at
the Miami Invitational, lost to eighth-seeded Alex Sivertsen of Louisville, 6-0, 6-1 .
Joining Vest in "B" Flight singles, freshman Jon Paul Bryan (Hodgenville, Ky.) lost to
Ryan Posey of IUPUI , 6-4, 6-4; while junior Yonas Amare (Springfield, Va.) lost to seventhseeded Chaz Chappell of Middle Tennessee State, 6-0, 6-0.
In doubles action, Poehler and Chingoka lost to MTSU's Mack Pellerin and Michael
Chambertain, 8-4, in the "A• Flight. In the "B" Flight, Vest and McKay fell to IUPUl's Posey and
Zach Sipes, 8-1; and Bryan and Amare dropped their match to Belmont's Billy O'Bryan and Kyle
Olson, 8-2.
Next up for Morehead State's men's team is the UK Invitational on Saturday and Sunday
at the University of Kentucky in Lexington, Ky. The MSU women's team will return to the courts
in two weeks, when they travel to Buies Creek, N.C., for the Campbell Invite.
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Eagle Harriers Return to Asbury for Asbury College Invitational

MOREHEAD, KY - Coach Dan Lindsey's Morehead State men's and women's cross
country teams will look to repeat their earlier results when they travel to Wilmore, Ky., for the
Asbury College Invitational. In the season-opening A-J Special on the campus of Asbury
College, both Eagle teams grabbed a championship and brought home the individual winner.
Running on the same course as the September meet, the Asbury College Invitational
women's SK event will start at 10 a.m., followed by the men's BK race at 11 a.m. , on the Asbury
Campus Cross Country Course. Six teams will compete including host Asbury College.
In September, the women scored a perfect 15 points, well ahead of runner-up Cedarville
at 44 and Asbury with 95, while the MSU men scored 21 points to easily outdistance Cedarville
with 38 and Asbury with 107.
Junior Amy Beatty (Beaver Creek, Ohio) won the first of three meets at the A-J Special,
covering the 5,000-meter course in 19:09. Freshman Stacy Ritz (Hamilton, Ohio) placed second
in 19:12, with junior Gretchen Folck (Beaver Creek, Ohio) third in 20:12, sophomore Susie
Anderson fourth in 20:32 and senior Cara Goetz (Villa Hills, Ky./ Dixie Heights HS) fifth in 20:39.

Eagle athletes also placed ninth, 10th, 11th, 12th and 15th.
Beatty is entering the race coming off another victory, this one at the Golden Eagle
Classic last weekend, where she helped pace the Eagles to their third team title of the season.
This fall, she has won three races and finished second once.
On the men's side, junior Blake Price (Washington, D.C./Ft. Campbell, Ky., HS) was the
A-J Special's highest official finisher, placing second in a time of 27:39. Junior Mark Smiley
(Cincinnati, Ohio) was third in 27:55 , senior Liam Byrne (City of Gibraltar) was sixth in 28:25 and
junior Phillip Caudill (Ashland, Ky./Boyd County HS) was eighth covering the 5,000-meter course
in 28:38. Four other MSU athletes finished in the top 20.

As a team at the Golden Eagle Invitational, the Morehead State men collected its second
runner-up finish this season. Price, who paced the men for the fourth straight outing with a time
of 27:39 over the 8,000-meter race, finished third after having previously collected two runner-up
finishes earlier this season.
Next Friday, both Morehead State squads will be back in action at the University of
Cincinnati Invitational at 5 p.m. Following that, MSU will compete at the Ohio Valley Conference
Championship in Cookeville, Tenn., at the end of the month, and then the District Ill
Championships in Greenville, S.C. , Nov. 13-14.
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Tennessee Tech Downs Eagles in Home Volleyball Match

MOREHEAD, KY - Tennessee Tech used a balanced offensive attack to topple the
Morehead State's women's volleyball team on Friday night in an Ohio Valley Conference match
in Wetherby Gym. The Eagles, who played their second straight home contest in the middle of a
stretch of six of seven matches in Wetherby Gym, could not carry the momentum from their
Tuesday night win over Eastern Kentucky and fell by the score of 15-9, 8-15, 15-8, 15-11 . TTU
raised its overall record to 11-4 and 4-2 in the OVC, while MSU dropped to 5-11 overall and 4-6
in the conference. The Tech victory moves the series record to 39-10 in the Eagles' favor.
"We have had trouble putting two good matches together this season," said Swan. "Our
play was disappointing coming off a strong victory against Eastern Kentucky. Tennessee Tech is
a good team, but we hurt ourselves with our own mistakes."
MSU used three offensive bursts in the first game to keep it close, but TTU used a 7-0
run late in the frame to put it away. The Eagles rebounded and took a commanding early-game
lead in the second stanza, but Tech nearly matched the score at nine, before the Eagles scored
the last six points. Much like in game one, game three featured a strong Golden Eagle run late in
the frame to finish the scoring. In the fourth and final stanza, the final margin of four was the
largest difference in the game. The frame featured four ties and was as close as two points at
13-11 , before TTU closed out the game and the match.
The Eagles got impressive performances from the same three stars who led the team to
victory on Tuesday. Senior outside hitter Lauren Mackey (Louisville/Sacred Heart Academy)
continued her torrid hitting pace posting a .327 average, while adding 20 kills (to inch within 35 of
2,000 for her career) and 10 digs. Freshman setter Kristin Bailey (Indianapolis , lnd./Cathedral
HS) notched team highs in assists with 34 and blocks with three, and added 11 digs. Senior
outside hitter Rachel Smith (Fort Wayne, lnd./Bishop Luers HS) had a team-best 21 digs, along
with nine kills and a .286 hitting percentage.
For the Golden Eagles, four players had 12 or more kills and three had 16 or more digs.
Sophomore middle blocker Brandy Best collected 14 kills to tie for top team honors, while also
adding a team-high six blocks and two service aces, along with 16 digs. Senior outside hitter
Mandy Miller paced the Golden Eagles with a .375 hitting percentage on 12 kills, while senior
outside hitter Meredith Ferlic added a team-best 21 digs along with nine kills.
Tomorrow afternoon, Morehead State will continue its homestand by facing Middle
Tennessee State (3-11/1-5), a five-game loser at Eastern Kentucky tonight. MSU is 28-5 all-time
against MTSU, but lost at home last fall, 3-2. The Blue Raiders' senior outside hitter Carrie
Kapfenberg had 26 kills and 15 digs in the win over Eastern Kentucky and leads the team in kills
and service aces per game.
After tomorrow's contest, the Eagles will take a break from their homestand to face
Western Kentucky on the road next Tuesday, before returning to Morehead to host the MSU
Invitational next Friday and Saturday.
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Morehead State Volleyball Uses 26 Consecutive Points To Crush Lady Raiders

MOREHEAD, KY - For the second time in three matches, the Morehead State women's
volleyball team utilized a strong hitting performance to capture a home win on Saturday at
Wetherby Gym. After suffering a difficult 3-1 loss to Tennessee Tech last night, MSU responded
Saturday by scoring 26 consecutive points in the second and third games to capture the win over
Middle Tennessee State. The Eagles also used a .333 team hitting percentage to give MSU a
decisive 15-13, 15-2, 15-1, Ohio Valley Conference victory.
The Eagles moved their record to 6-11 overall and 5-6 in the OVC and have now beaten
the Lady Raiders (3-12/1-6) 29 times in the history of the 34-match series. It was Morehead
State's second win during its string of six of seven home matches.
"I thought we played well in the second and third games," said MSU head coach Mike
Swan. "We were a little flat in game one, but then we gained our confidence and performed like
we are capable of playing. I was especially pleased with the improvement in our blocking today."
The two teams played a tight first game featuring two each runs by both squads, but
the Eagles had the last one, scoring the final four points to gain the win. In the second and third
games it was all Morehead State. The score was knotted at 2-2 in game two, but then MSU
began its 26-point run with 13 straight to end the frame. The Eagles picked up where they left off
by reeling off the first 13 points in the third stanza, then allowing MTSU to tally its only point,
before finishing off the game and the match.
During each match of its homestand, Morehead State has received strong play from
senior outside hitter Lauren Mackey (Louisville/Sacred Heart Academy) and freshman setter
Kristin Bailey (Indianapolis, lnd./Cathedral HS), but Saturday also featured a career day from an
unlikely source. Little-used junior outside hitter Kambi Meyer (Muncie, lnd./Burris HS) collected
a team season-best .619 hitting percentage on 13 kills, zero errors and 21 total attempts.
Mackey led the team in kills for the 19th straight time, equaling that stretch in reaching
double figures by collecting 15 in the win over MTSU. Mackey, who moved 20 kills away from
2,000 for her career, added a .483 hitting percentage (her fourth straight match of better than
.300) and nine digs. Bailey, the reigning OVC Freshman of the Week, has been impressive
playing in place of injured sophomore setter Rachell Messmer (Newport, Ky./Newport Central
Catholic HS). Bailey tallied a team-high 12 digs and 31 assists, while adding a .333 hitting
percentage.
No one reached double digits in kills for the Lady Raiders, who lost their third straight
match. MSU held the visitors to a .000 hitting percentage, the lowest mark an opponent has hit
against the Eagles all season. MTSU's top performer was senior outside hitter Carrie
Kapfenberg, who tallied team highs in kills with nine and digs with 13.
Morehead State will step away from home and play its first non-conference opponent in
over a month, when the team travels to face Western Kentucky, the seventh-ranked team in
District 4, in Bowling Green, Ky., on Tuesday night at 7 p.m. The Eagles will return home next
weekend to host the MSU Invitational on Friday and Saturday.
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Golf Returns From Layoff for the Xavier Invitational

MOREHEAD, KY -- After two weeks away from competition, the Morehead State men's
golf team will return to action on Monday in the Xavier Invitational on The Grizzly Course at the
Kings Island Inn and Resort in Cincinnati. The two-day, 54-hole tournament will include 19
teams. Thirty-six holes will be played on Monday with an 8:30 a.m. shotgun start and then
conclude with the final 18 holes on Tuesday, beginning at 8 a.m.
Those scheduled to compete include host Xavier, Akron, Bowling Green, Cincinnati,
Dayton, Eastern Michigan, Georgetown, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Louisville, Marshall, Miami
{Ohio), Michigan, Michigan State, Northern Kentucky, Temple, Wright State and Morehead State.
MSU finished fifth in its last outing at the Eastern Kentucky Colonel Classic, Sept. 25-26.
Junior Ben Hensley (Maysville, Ky./Mason County HS), who led the team at that tournament, will
highlight the Eagle field at Xavier. Joining Hensley will be sophomore Scott Penick (Louisville,
Ky./Pleasure Ridge Park HS), senior Kevin Childers (Winchester, Ky./Clark County HS),
sophomore Josh Teater (Lexington, Ky./Henry Clay HS) and sophomore Randy Osborne
(Booneville, Ky./Owsley County HS).
The Eagles will conclude their fall season next Monday and Tuesday at the
UUPersimmon Ridge Invitational on the campus of the University of Louisville.
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Beatty Wins Second Race in a Row, Women Take Team Title, Men Finish Second
MOREHEAD, KY -- It is becoming a common occurrence. Junior Amy Beatty (Beaver
Creek, Ohio) won the Asbury College Invitational on Saturday on the Asbury College Course in
Wilmore, Ky., and helped the Morehead State women's cross country team to its fourth title this
fall. It is the second consecutive race where Beatty crossed the line first, and the fourth time this
season she has accomplished the feat, including on the same course at the season-opening A-J
Special.
The men also had a common theme in their result. For the third time in five meets, junior
Blake Price (Washington, D.C./Ft. Campbell, Ky., HS) placed second as the team finished as the
runners-up. Price crossed the line in second at the A-J Special on the same course earlier this
fall, but Morehead State captured the men's team title in that meet.
Beatty helped the team nearly mirror its perfect score from the A-J Special, but allowed
Indiana Wesleyan's Gina Canali to finish fourth. Beatty was the only runner under 19 minutes,
covering the Sk course in 18:38. She was followed by sophomore Susie Anderson, who edged
out freshman Stacy Ritz (Hamilton, Ohio) for her highest finish of the year in second in 19:34.
Ritz was third in 19:35. Ilene Kelly (Erlanger, Ky./Lloyd HS) was fifth in 20:07, senior Cara
Goetz (Villa Hills, Ky./Dixie Heights HS) was seventh in 20: 17 and sophomore Vanessa Antkiw
crossed the line in 10th in 20:50 to round out the top 10.
Other Eagle performers included senior Jennifer Darr (Springfield, Ohio) in 11th in 21 :01 ,
senior Krissy Acra (Lawrenceburg, Ind.) in 12th in 21 :12, freshman Kelly Austin (Portsmouth,
Ohio) in 14th in 21 :30, freshman Mandy Maddox (Huntington, W.Va./Cabell Midland HS) in 27th
in 23:00, sophomore Samantha Brown (Nicholasville, Ky./Jessamine County HS) in 31st in
23:15, sophomore Erin Hicks (Reynoldsburg, Ohio) in 34th in 23:22, freshman Aurelia Skipwith
(Louisville, Ky./lndiana Academy for Science, Mathematics and Humanities) in 42nd in 24:51 and
freshman Keisha Ryle (Kenova, W.Va.) in 46th in 26:24.
Overall, the Morehead State women collected 18 points, to out-point Indiana Wesleyan
(44), Transylvania University (88), host Asbury College (102) and Georgetown College (no
score).
For the men, Price covered the 8k course in 26:39, four seconds out of first, followed by
junior Phillip Caudill (Ashland, Ky./Boyd County HS) with his lowest finish of the season in third
in 26:49 and sophomore Andrew Burford in sixth in 27:22 to round out the Eagles in the top 10.
Other Morehead State finishes included sophomore Chris Lenhof (Taylor Mill, Ky./Scott HS) in
11th in 28:06 and sophomore Jason Brown (Hillsboro, Ky./Fleming County HS) in 12th in 28:12.
As a team, the Eagle men collected 34 points to beat Asbury College (84), Transylvania
University (102), Georgetown College (107) and Kentucky State (no score). Indiana Wesleyan
won the crown with 26 points.
Next Friday, both Morehead State squads will be back in action at the University of
Cincinnati Invitational at 5 p.m. Following that, MSU will compete at the Ohio Valley Conference
Championship in Cookeville, Tenn., at the end of the month, and then the District Ill
Championships in Greenville, S.C., Nov. 13-14.
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Volleyball Steps Out of Conference for In-State Foe

MOREHEAD, KY -- Coach Mike Swan's Morehead State women's volleyball team will
take a break from its homestand of six out of seven matches to travel to Bowling Green, Ky., on
Tuesday night to face Western Kentucky, the seventh-ranked team in District 4, at 7 p.m. ET. It
will be the first non-conference match for the Eagles in over a month. MSU is coming off a
dominant performance on Saturday in a 3-0 win over Middle Tennessee State. The Eagles are
6-11 overall and 5-6 in the Ohio Valley Conference.
The MTSU victory was the second in three matches for Swan's club, which pounded
Eastern Kentucky at home on Tuesday by the same score. Against the Lady Raiders, MSU
scored 26 consecutive points in the second and third games and collected a .333 team hitting
percentage to gain the win.
The Eagles are led by senior outside hitter Lauren Mackey (Louisville, Ky./Sacred Heart
Academy). Mackey, who is 20 kills away from the 2,000 mark for her career, is tops on the
squad in kills per game (5.18), hitting percentage (.273) and digs per game (3.53). She has hit
better than .300 in each of the last four matches.
MSU has also gotten strong performances at setter from freshman Kristin Bailey
(Indianapolis, lnd./Cathedral HS), who is the two-time OVC Freshman of the Week. Bailey paces
the team in service aces with a .389 per game average and has 87 assists and 26 digs in the last
three matches.
Western Kentucky is 15-7 overall and 2-3 in the Sun Belt Conference, but has lost three
straight in the last week. The Lady Toppers are led by junior middle hitter Kim Carpenter, who
averages a .293 hitting percentage, plus 4.10 kills, 2.72 digs and 0.94 blocks per game. Junior
setter Jenni Miller adds an 11 .69 assists per game mark along with 2.35 digs per game and a
.260 hitting percentage. WKU has made an impressive turnaround after last year's 9-22 season.
Morehead State owns a slim series edge over the Lady Toppers, 7-6, but the two teams
have not played since a 3-1 Eagles' home win in 1995.
MSU returns home this weekend to host the Morehead State Volleyball Invitational on
Friday and Saturday. The Eagles will entertain Cleveland State, Evansville and Liberty in the
two-day tournament at Wetherby Gym, beginning with a Friday 7 p.m. match with CSU. On
Saturday, MSU is slated to take on Liberty at 11 a.m., before closing out the affair with Evansville
at 3 p.m.
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Golf Sits 15th After Day One of Xavier Provident Invitational

MOREHEAD, KY - In one of the toughest tournaments the Morehead State men's golf
team is participating in this fall, the Eagles sit 15th and 31-over par, after day one of the Xavier
Provident Invitational. MSU collected a two-round total of (300-299) 599 on Monday on The
Grizzly Course at Kings Isle in Mason, Ohio.
Indiana leads the 19-team tournament with a four-under 287-277=564, three shots ahead
of Michigan State (567). Eastern Michigan is third (574), Cincinnati is fourth (576), host Xavier is
fifth (577), Louisville is sixth (580), Marshall is seventh (581 ), Kentucky is eighth (582), Michigan
is ninth (584), Miami-Ohio is 10th (585), Iowa is 11th (589) , Akron is 12th (590), Dayton is 13th
(594) , Georgetown is 14th (595), Wright State is 16th (606), Temple and Bowling Green State
are tied for 17th (608), and Northern Kentucky is 19th (624).
Junior Ben Hensley (Maysville, Ky./Mason County HS) leads the Eagles' contingent in a
tie for 16th with a two-over 72-72=144. Other Eagle competitors are senior Kevin Childers
(Winchester, Ky./Clark County HS) tied for 48th (73-76=149) and sophomore Scott Penick
(Louisville, Ky./Pleasure Ridge Park HS) tied for 55th (77-73=150). Sophomores Josh Teater
(Lexington , Ky./Henry Clay HS) and Randy Osborne (Booneville, Ky./Owsley County HS) are
each tied for 82nd with a 78-78=156.
Indiana's Brent Landry leads the tournament two strokes ahead of Xavier's Steve Dixon
with a 70-65=135. Dixon posted a 73-64=137, with his second round mark as the tournament's
lowest score.
The final 18 holes will be played tomorrow with an 8 a.m. shotgun start. The Eagles will
then conclude their fall season next Monday and Tuesday at the UUPersimmon Ridge
Invitational on the campus of the University of Louisville.
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Bailey Earns Back-to-Back OVC Freshman of the Week Honors

MOREHEAD, KY -- It has been a good stretch for Morehead State women's volleyball
freshman setter Kristin Bailey, who earned her second straight honor as the Ohio Valley
Conference's Freshman of the Week this past week with another strong round of performances.
The league's recipient last week after she compiled 51 assists and 18 digs in two
matches, Bailey upped her performance in three matches this week. The Indianapolis native and
graduate of Cathedral High School, helped propel the Eagles to two conference wins, including
drubbing Eastern Kentucky and Middle Tennessee State, each 3-0.
In Tuesday's win over EKU, Bailey notched a team season-high six service aces along
with a team-best 22 assists. In a 3-1 Friday loss to Tennessee Tech, she added team and
career highs in assists with 34 and blocks with three, while also digging 11 balls. She ended the
week with the Middle Tennessee State win, in which the Eagles posted 26 straight points and

allowed the fewest points all season at 16, and was again the team leader in assists with 31 and
digs with a career-best 12, while also posting a .333 hitting percentage.
"Our team got off to a rough start," said Bailey deflecting the attention away from herself.
'We are just starting to come together now. When we put it all together, we will be a really good
team. If we are up, we can play with any team in the conference. We need to get ourselves
pumped up for every single match, that is what will make the difference. We can not afford to
lose any more."
Bailey moved into the starting lineup four matches ago after an injury to sophomore
Rachell Messmer (Newport, Ky./Newport Central Catholic HS). The two-time Player of the

Week then proceeded to tally 27 assists, nine digs, four kills and a .571 hitting percentage in a
loss to Eastern Illinois. She followed the next day in a loss to Southeast Missouri State, when
she started for only the second time this season and collected 24 assists, nine digs and three
service aces.
She has played in only 12 of Morehead State's 17 matches, but leads the team in service
aces with 14 (0.39 per game) and is second in assists with 231 . She also averages 1.81 digs
per contest and hits .203.
Morehead State (6- 11/5-6) is back in action tonight at Western Kentucky and then will
host the Morehead State Volleyball Invitational this weekend with a Friday match against
Cleveland State at 7 p.m., and then follow with Saturday tilts versus Liberty at 11 a.m., and
Evansville at 3 p.m.
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Poehler Wins Consolation Draw at Louisville Fall Invitational

MOREHEAD, KY -- After getting swept out of the championship round of play in the first
day, Coach Nik DeVore's Morehead State men's tennis team rebounded behind the performance
of junior Christoph Poehler (Frankfurt, Germany). Poehler, who was playing in his first
tournament of the year, captured the "A" Flight singles consolation title with four straight wins and
teamed with junior Douglas Chingoka (Harare, Zimbabwe) in the "A" Flight doubles to finish as
the runners-up at Louisville Fall Classic this past weekend at the Bass Rudd Tennis Center on
the campus of the University of Louisville.
Poehler opened by defeating Kenny Hutz of Southern Illinois (score not available) and
then received a bye in the second round. He then toppled Tennessee-Martin's No. 1 player, Tom
Wride, 6-0, 6-2 and stopped Middle Tennessee State's Mark Pellerin, 6-3, 6-1 , in the semifinals.
In the finals, Louisville's Kane Easter was no match for Poehler who took the title, 6-0, 6-1 .
In doubles, Poehler and Chingoka paired up to oulast Curt Baumgartner and David
Litman of Indianapolis in the first round, 9-8, and then demolished Jack Oxler and Kenny Hutz of
SIU, 8-1 . However, the tournament's top-seeded duo of Oliver Foreman and Ollie Nystrom from
MTSU, were too much in the end, capturing the title, 8-4.
The other members of the Eagle squad did not fare as well, with each losing in the first
round of the consolation draw. In the "A" singles bracket, Chingoka fell to Louisville's Easter
(score not available), while junior Robert McKay (Sussex, England) retired to UTM's Wride down
3-0.
In "B" singles, freshman Jon Paul Bryan (Hodgenville , Ky.) dropped his match to
Indianapolis' Baumgartner, 6-0, 6-1, and junior Yonas Amare (Springfield, Va.) lost to Jeremy
Cagle of UT-Martin, 6-0, 6-1 .
In doubles, the eventual "B" Flight champions, Brandon Bales and Scott Riggle of
Indianapolis, eked past McKay and Vest, 9-7, while on the other side of the draw, Eric Mahony
and Ryan Posey of IUPUI, were victorious over Bryan and Amare, 8-2.
The Morehead State's men's team will return to action this Saturday and Sunday at the
UK Invitational on the campus of the University of Kentucky, while the MSU women's squad will
return to the courts in two weeks, when they travel to Buies Creek, N.C., for the Campbell Invite.
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Morehead State Golf Improves Two Places at Xavier Provident Invitational

MOREHEAD, KY -- Coach Dr. Rex Chaney's Morehead State men's golf team improved
its situation in the final round of the Xavier Provident Invitational Tuesday afternoon on The
Grizzly Course at Kings Isle in Mason, Ohio. After sitting 15th and 31-over par in the highly
competitive tournament after day one, the Eagles returned to finish the event in 13th with a 300299-298=897, 45 shots over par.
Eastern Michigan moved from third to first on the last day to claim the team crown. EMU
shot a 288-286-294=868, 16 shots over par. First-day leader Indiana finished as the runner-up
two shots back with a 287-277-306=870. A number of other teams also changed places after
play was concluded. Cincinnati moved into third (871), with Xavier in fourth (875) and Michigan
in fifth (877). Michigan State, after free-falling from second yesterday, finished in a three-way tie
along with Marshall and Louisville for sixth at 879. Kentucky and Iowa tied for ninth (881), with
Miami-Ohio in 11th (890) , Akron in 12th (894), Bowling Green State and Georgetown tying for
14th (898), Temple in 16th (901), Dayton and Wright State tying for 17th (911 ), and Northern
Kentucky rounding out the field in 19th (944).
Sophomore Josh Teater (Lexington, Ky./Henry Clay HS) had the best outing on the day
for the Eagles, notching a final-round 69, Tuesday's second-lowest score of the day, as one of
only three to break 70. He finished in a tie for 50th with a 78-78-69=225.
Junior Ben Hensley (Maysville, Ky./Mason County HS) dropped from a tie for 16th to a tie
for 33rd with a 72-72-78=222, while senior Kevin Childers (Winchester, Ky./Clark County HS)
moved up four spots to tie for 44th with a 73-76-75=224. Sophomore Scott Penick (Louisville,
Ky./Pleasure Ridge Park HS) tied for 55th (77-73=150) tied for 52nd at 77-73-76=226 and
classmate Randy Osborne (Booneville, Ky./Owsley County HS) finished in 100th with a 78-7888=244.
Georgetown's Tristan Lewis won a playoff with Xavier's Steve Dixon to claim individual
medalist honors. Sitting third after day one, Lewis shot 70-68-70=208 to finish five under. Dixon
notched a 73-64-71=208 to place second and finished with his second-round mark as the
tournament's lowest score.
The Eagles will conclude their fall season next Monday and Tuesday at the
UUPersimmon Ridge Invitational on the campus of the University of Louisville.
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Eagles Rifle Finishes Second in Air and Smallbore Competitions at VMI Tri-Meet

MOREHEAD, KY - Coming off a successful debut at the season-opening Lady Govs
Invitational in which Coach Walt Rybka's Morehead State rifle team captured the overall title, the
Eagles returned to action this past weekend at the eight-team VMI Tri-Meet in Lexington, Va.
Behind the performances of senior Kevin Cook (Eubank, Ky./Pulaski County HS), who was
participating in his first match of the season, and senior Aaron Reed (Shelbyville, Ky./Shelby
County HS), the Eagles continued their early-season successes.
The two MSU entries swapped positions in the meet's two events. The men's squad
captured runner-up honors in the air rifle (1472) and was third in smallbore (4344), while the
women placed second in the smallbore (4356) and third in air rifle (1459) competition. Xavier's
"A" team took both titles with scores of 1506 in air and 4562 in smallbore.
Other air rifle team scores from the rest of the field included host VMl's "A" (1415), VMl's
"B" (1286), VMl's "C" (1180), Xavier's "B" (1114) and VMl's "D" (1000). In smallbore, VMl's "A"
was third (4334), followed by VMl's "B" (4158) , VMl's "C" (3732), VMl's "D" (3470) and Xavier's
"B" (3307).
Cook paced the Eagles with a four-round air total of 382, including hitting a 96 in the
opening frame . His score placed him second overall , trailing only the day's double-winner,
Xavier's Karyn Juziuk, who tallied 384 points. In third, only three shots behind Cook, was
sophomore Mary Ellen Gill (Coshocton, Ohio) at 379.
Other MSU finishes included, Reed at 374, sophomore Jenny Waller (Washington,
Pa./lCS International Correspondence) at 370, freshman Allutia Miller (Mt. View, Mo.) at 368,
senior Mary Hafey (Maloneton, Ky./Greenup County HS) at 357, freshman Brooke Mccann
(Onalaska, Wis.) at 353 and freshman Eric Terhune (Lexington, Ky./Wheaton Christian HS) at
348.

In the smallbore competition, Reed tallied a 366 total after hitting scores of 391 prone,
367 offhand and 366 kneeling . He finished in third with 1144 points, behind Juziuk's 1162 (seven
points below the score she used to win the 1998 NCAA smallbore rifle title) and Xavier teammate
Danielle Langfield's 1153.
Waller (1127) and Cook (1124) finished just behind the lead pack, in seventh and eighth,
respectively. Waller hit two perfect scores, both in the prone position, the only athlete on the day
to score 100 points in any round of any event. Trailing them were Hafey (1083), Gill (1079),
Mccann (1057), Miller (1049) and Terhune (1027).
Next up for the shooting Eagles will be Saturday's Tennessee Tech Invitational in
Cookeville, Tenn., beginning at 8 a.m.
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Volleyball ls Tough-Luck Victim in Five-Game Loss to Western Kentucky
MOREHEAD, KY -- Entering Tuesday night's contest, the Morehead State women's volleyball team had
won two of its last three outings, while Western Kentucky had been on a three-match losing streak. However,
the streaks ended at the E.A. Diddle Arena in Bowling Green, Ky., but only after five games and two hours and

34 minutes of play. None of the five games was decided by more than four points and Western Kentucky
needed to rally down match point in the final frame, before the Lady Toppers pulled it out, 11 -15, 15-13, 13-15,
15-12, 16-14.
The Eagles fell to 6-12 (5-6 in the Ohio Valley Conference) with the loss, the second time this season
MSU has come up short after a 2-1 lead. Western Kentucky, the seventh-ranked team in District 4, improved to
16-7 with the win. It was the first non-conference match for MSU in over a month, with the outcome knotting the
series between the two teams at seven, although they had not played since a 3-1 Eagles' home win in 1995.
From the start, the match was evenly played. MSU pulled out to a first-game victory, but fell in the
second stanza to tie the score at 1-1 . Western Kentucky held a 13-11 game-three lead, before the Eagles
scored the final four points to take a 2-1 advantage. WKU took control of the fourth frame , but the Morehead
State never-say-die attitude would not allow them to lay down without a fight, staving off the eventual Lady
Topper victory only after holding off eight straight game points. In the final game, MSU had two-point leads at 97 and 13-11 and served for the match at 14-13, but the final three scores went to Western Kentucky and the
Lady Toppers' claimed the win.
MSU all-everything senior outside hitter Lauren Mackey (Louisville, Ky./Sacred Heart Academy)
continued to work her magic. The MSU and OVC career kill record holder passed another historic milestone by
collecting her 2,000th career kill. With a match-high 31 on Tuesday, Mackey now sits with 2,011 , only 129
behind Minnesota's Andrea Gonzalez for 14th all-time in NCAA Division I history.
Besides tying the second-highest mark of her career with 31 kills, Mackey also extended a streak of
hitting better than .300 in her last five matches with a .354 average. She finished with only three errors and fell
only one attempt away from a school-record with 79 in the match, while also collecting 21 digs.
Mackey was only one of several Eagles with impressive performances. It has been a breakout week for
junior outside hitter Kambi Meyer (Muncie, lnd./Burris HS), who set a career high with 22 kills, while hitting
.241 . Senior right side hitter Rachel Smith (Ft. Wayne, lnd./Bishop Luers HS) continued her standout defensive
stretch with her second 20-plus dig outing in the past week, by collecting a season-high 25, and adding 10 kills,
five assists, three blocks and two service aces.
Freshman setter Kristin Bailey (Indianapolis, lnd./Cathedral HS), who has stepped up her play
dramatically in the past two weeks, added a team-season and career-high 78 assists and a career-best 22 digs,
along with three blocks and two service aces. Rounding out the team's outstanding performers was a career
match from senior middle blocker Elizabeth Gabriele (Kettering, Ohio/Chaminade-Julienne HS), who notched
season highs in hitting percentage (.484) and blocks (six), plus her second-best outing of the fall with 16 kills.
Western Kentucky, which set 11 school and conference records on the night, was led by junior middle
hitter Kim Carpenter. A former high school teammate of Lauren Mackey, Carpenter notched the match-winning
point on her team-best 30th kill. She also added 21 digs, three blocks and two service aces. Sophomore
middle hitter Andria Humpert, the younger sister of Eagle Kristin Humpert, added 23 kills, 2 1 digs, four service
aces and hit .242.
As a team, WKU collected a Sun Belt Conference-record 99 team kills on 268 attacks, while adding 91
assists, 111 digs and 16 service aces. MSU outhit the hosts with a .279 average and won the battle of blocks
with nine, while posting its season high of 83 assists and tying its mark with nine service aces. The Eagles also
finished with 92 kills and had 11 O digs.
This weekend, the Eagles host the Morehead State Volleyball Invitational on Friday and Saturday. MSU
opens the two-day tournament at Wetherby Gym with a Friday 7 p.m. match with Cleveland State. On Saturday,
the Eagles are slated to play Liberty at 11 a.m., before closing out the affair with Evansville at 3 p.m.
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Eagle Shooters Look To Continue Strong Early-Season Performances at Tennessee Tech

MOREHEAD, KY - With an overall team crown at the Lady Govs Invitational and secondplace finishes in both air and smallbore at the VMI Tri-Meet under its belt so far this season, the
Morehead State men's and women's rifle teams will look to continue its string of impressive
performances this weekend at the three-day Golden Eagle Eye Invitational at Tennessee Tech in
Cookeville, Tenn. The competition will take place from Friday through Sunday at the West
Stadium Rifle Range. MSU is slated to shoot Saturday at 8 a.m.
Seven teams are expected to compete , including host Tennessee Tech, Jacksonville,
Xavier, along with the Eagles, who will participate in the combined air rifle and smallbore
competition. Mississippi, Mercer and Austin Peay are slated to participate in air rifle only.
Last year, Tennessee Tech captured the overall title with a 6127, followed by runner-up
Jacksonville.
The Eagles will take a break from competition after this weekend before traveling to one
of the largest matches of the year, the Walsh Invitational at Xavier in Cincinnati, Ohio, on
Sunday, Nov. 1.
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Poehler Looks to Lead Eagles at UK Fall Invitational

MOREHEAD, KY -- Coming off his consolation title at the Louisville Fall Invitational last
weekend, junior transfer Christoph Poehler (Frankfurt, Germany) will look to lead the Morehead
State men's tennis team in action at the UK Fall Invitational, Friday through Sunday at the Hilary

J . Boone Tennis Center on the University of Kentucky campus in Lexington, Ky. Start times each
day will be 10 a.m.
Friday action will include one singles and two doubles rounds, with the reverse true on
Saturday. Sunday's play will feature the finals of the six singles and three doubles flights.
Among those expected to field teams are host Kentucky, Purdue, Michigan, Miami (Ohio),
Abilene Christian, Georgetown College, Ohio State, Middle Tennessee State, Indiana State,
Chattanooga and Toledo, as well as the Eagles.
Poehler will enter his second competition of the fall on a four-match singles winning
streak. The one-time Southern California standout also finished as the consolation runner-up in
doubles with junior teammate Douglas Chingoka (Harare, Zimbabwe). The two will look to
continue their successes in the Eagles' last team tournament this fall.
Coach Nik DeVore's lineup is expected to be altered slightly from the two previous
tournaments. In singles, Poehler will play at No. 1, while junior Robert McKay (Sussex,
England) will be at No. 2, Chingoka will be at No. 3, with senior David Vest (West Liberty, Ky.) at
No. 4, freshman Jon Paul Bryan (Hodgenville, Ky.) at No. 5 and junior Yonas Amare
(Springfield, Va.) at No. 6.
In doubles, McKay and Chingoka will play together for the first time this season at No. 1,
with Poehler and Vest at No. 2, and Bryan and Amare at No. 3.
MSU's men's squad will host Xavier on Saturday, Oct. 24, and then send representatives
to the Rolex Southern Championships, Nov. 5-8 in Athens, Ga. The Eagle women will play at the
Campbell Invite in Buies Creek, N.C., on Oct. 23-24, before traveling to conclude their fall at the
Rolex Southeast Championships, Nov. 6-9 in Winston-Salem, N.C.
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Eagles' Soccer To Play New Division I Opponent in IUPUI

MOREHEAD, KY -- Coach Leslie Faber's Morehead State women's soccer team will be
looking for its second win this season when the Eagles head north to play Indiana UniversityPurdue University at Indianapolis (IUPUI) on Saturday at 4 p.m., at the Indiana University
Stadium. The Jaguars are in their first year of Division I play after the University moved up from
the Division II ranks this summer.
Morehead State (1-10/0-3 in the Ohio Valley Conference) enters the match having played
its best soccer in the last four games. MSU has scored in each of those contests, which
included a win at Converse College, 1-0. The Eagles have five of their seven goals, including
three by sophomore midfielder Jessica McAnnar (Paducah, Ky./St. Mary's HS), during that
stretch.
McAnnar has paced the surging offense with team-leading totals in goals with four and
points with nine. Joining her on the attack has been freshman midfielder Theresa lwu
(Morehead, Ky./Rowan County HS), who has a goal and an assist in the last four outings.
On defense, junior goalkeeper Jennifer Gordon (Webster, Texas/Clearbrook HS) has
continued her stellar play in the net with 10.64 saves per game, including stopping 14 or more
balls in three of the last four games, to rate fifth nationally in that category. Lately, she has also
dropped her goals against average to its lowest mark all season and currently owns a 3.59
average.
IUPUI (5-7) has won five of its last eight, and will play Morehead State in its fourth and
final home game this year. On a team with 19 freshmen, forward Karrie Reising leads her
classmates and the team's three non-freshman with 1O goals and 22 points. On defense,
freshman goalkeeper Nikki Hackett has seen 204 shots and made 93 saves. She has a 3.01
GAA starting all 12 games in goal.
MSU will play its final two home games of the season on Tuesday, Oct. 20 against NAIA
cross-state foe Georgetown College at 5 p.m., and then Belmont the following Monday at 5 p.m.,
at the William R. Mahaney Community Recreational Complex. The Eagles will finish the regular
season with their final three games on the road.
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Eagle Volleyball to Host Cleveland State, Evansville and Liberty in Tournament

MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's volleyball team will host its only
tournament of the season this weekend, the Morehead State Volleyball Invitational. The fourteam, two-day affair will take place at Wetherby Gym on Friday and Saturday. It will be the first
time MSU will host a tournament since the 1995 Ohio Valley Conference championships and the
first regular-season event since the 1994 MSU Commonwealth Classic.
The tournament will be one of the centerpiece events taking place during Homecoming
Weekend . The match schedule will include a Friday 5 p.m. tilt with Evansville vs. Liberty and
then a 7 p.m. contest with Morehead State vs . Cleveland State. On Saturday, Evansville will
open with Cleveland State at 9 a.m., followed by Morehead State vs. Liberty at 11 a.m.,
Cleveland State vs. Liberty at 1 p.m., and Morehead State vs. Evansville at 3 p.m.
MSU has winning records against all three of its foes, leading the series with Cleveland
State, 2-1 , Evansville, 19-2, and Liberty, 1-0.
The Eagles will enter the weekend with a 6-12 record and a 5-6 conference mark after
having dropped a tough five-set match on Tuesday evening at Western Kentucky, 11-15, 15-13,
13-15, 15-12, 16-14. In that match, senior outside hitter Lauren Mackey (Louisville/Sacred
Heart Academy) surpassed the 2,000-career kill mark and extended her streak of hitting better
than .300 in her last five matches. Mackey, who killed 31 balls--the second-best mark in her
career-in the Western Kentucky loss, currently sits 11th nationally with 5.18 kills per game.
As a team, the Eagles are ranked second nationally in digs per game at 19.98, led by the
per-game averages of Mackey at 3.6, junior outside hitter Emily Bell (Santa Fe, N.M./Santa Fe
HS) at 3.4 and junior right side hitter Rachel Smith (Ft. Wayne, lnd./Bishop Luers HS) at 3.3.
Smith notched a season-high 25 against the Lady Toppers.
MSU's opening-day opponent, Cleveland State (7-10) also grabbed a five-match win in its
last outing (Saturday over Wright State). Senior outside hitter Alisha Bable leads the Vikings in
kills and digs per game at 3.62 and 3.31 , respectively, is second on the team in service aces (15)
and third in hitting percentage (.204) and blocks (21 ).
Liberty (9-10) will enter the tournament fresh off a Thursday night match at Radford. The
Lady Flames' junior middle hitter Anthonia Akpama paces the squad in four categories--kills per
game (3.88), hitting percentage (.287), service aces (21) and blocks per game (0.85), with junior
Kyrie Dom second in hitting percentage (.212) and kills (3.87) and blocks per game (0.67).
Evansville (14-6) has lost three in a row after a stretch of winning four of five.
Sophomore outside hitter Julie Groves is tops on the team in kills (3.60) and digs (1.32) per
game, while sophomore Jessica Kiefer leads the team in blocks per game (1.32) and hitting
percentage (.285). Senior setter Betsy Knott averages a squad-best 12.41 assists per game.
Morehead State will close out the final stretch of its season with nine of its final 11
matches on the road. The Eagles will next play at UT-Martin and Murray State on Friday and
Saturday, respectively, and will not play again at home until an Oct. 30 tilt with Austin Peay.
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Eagles' Women's Harriers Look to Make it Five Out of Six at Queen City Invitational

MOREHEAD, KY -- Coach Dan Lindsey's Morehead State men's and women's cross
country teams will look to continue their impressive successes this season when they take to the
course at the Queen City Invitational on Friday beginning with the women's race at 3:30 p.m.,
and followed by the men's event at 4 p.m. The women's SK and the men's 8K races, which will
be held at Mt. Airy Forest in Cincinnati, will feature 15 teams including host Cincinnati.
Others expected to compete include Berea College, Bluffton College, California University
(Pa.), Dayton, Detroit-Mercy, Eastern Kentucky, Louisville, Malone College, Marshall, Miami
(Ohio), Northern Kentucky, Ohio State and Xavier, along with MSU.
The Eagle women are coming off their second straight win with a near perfect score at
the Asbury College Invitational, while the men finished as the runners-up for the second
consecutive meet. The women have won the team crown in four of the five races they have
participated in this fall , while the men have been the runners-up three times during the same
span.
Leading the way for Morehead State will be the impressive junior duo of Amy Beatty
(Beaver Creek, Ohio) and Blake Price (Ripley, Ohio/Ft. Campbell, Ky., HS). Beatty has won four
races this season and has been named as the Ohio Valley Conference's Runner of the Week
twice, while Price has finished second individually three times.
The Eagles are winding down their season and will next take part in the Ohio Valley
Conference Championship in Cookeville, Tenn., Oct. 30-31 , before concluding the season at the
District Ill Championships in Greenville, S.C., Nov. 13-14.
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For Immediate Release
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Eagles and Lady Eagles Featured in "Morehead State Madness" on Thursday
MOREHEAD, Ky. --Morehead State University's men 's and women's basketball teams will
be featured in "Morehead State Madness" at 7 p.m. EDT on Thursday (Oct. 22) in Johnson Arena
at the Academic-Athletic Center.
Three lucky fans in attendance will get the opportunity to shoot for $10,000. Lucky fans will
also get the opportunity to compete against Eagle and Lady Eagle players in shooting competitions.
Both teams will have brief intrasquad scrimmages or some other competition .
Eagle Coach Kyle Macy, Lady Eagle Coach Laura Litter and their staff and squads will be
available for autographs.
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Morehead State, Evansville are Winners in Day One of Tournament

MOREHEAD, KY - Both Evansville and host Morehead State came away from Friday's firstround action at the Morehead State Volleyball Invitational with wins. Evansville opened up play by
defeating Liberty 15-9, 10-15, 15-8, 15-9, while Morehead State came back in the nightcap to topple
Cleveland State, 15-12, 15-12, 15-9.
In the first match, Evansville pulled out to an 8-0 game-one lead, but allowed the Lady Flames
to play even down the stretch. In the second frame, the story was exactly the opposite as liberty
started 7-0 and extended it to 11-1, before allowing the Purple Aces to close within four at 14-10.
Evansville recovered in the third game and, after a 2-2 start, lead the rest of the way. liberty kept it
close in the final stanza, but a 9-4 UE run finished the contest to snap a three-match losing streak.
Freshman outside hitter Samantha Butler led the way for the Purple Aces (15-6) with team highs
in digs (18) and kills (17). Sophomore outside hitter Jerusha Ladi lya tacked on 13 kills and a squadbest .370 hitting percentage, while freshman outside hitter Jill Fenneman fell two blocks shy of a tripledouble with 12 kills, 10 digs and eight blocks.
liberty (10-11) was paced by junior middle hitter Anthonia Akpama, the only Lady Flame to post
a double-double, with 16 kills and 10 digs, while hitting .333. Junior right side hitter Athena Sherwood
added seven kills and 11 digs.
In the evening's second match, Cleveland State battled host Morehead State tough. The first
game featured four ties, including at 11-11 , before the Eagles pulled it out. As they had done in game
one, the Vikings took the early lead but watched MSU knot it at nine and eventually pull ahead. Game
three was much like the first two, however Morehead State used a 6-0 run to break a 9-9 tie and bring
home the win.
"This was probably our best overall match this year," said Eagles' head coach Mike Swan. "We
are starting to play more aggressively without making careless mistakes. Our blocking played a big
role in tonight's match."
The hosts used a .435 game-four hitting percentage to capture the win in its first home
tournament since the 1995 Ohio Valley Conference championships. Overall, Morehead State improved
to 7-12 with the victory and raised its all-time record against CSU to 3-1 .
Junior outside hitter Kambi Meyer (Muncie, lnd./Burris HS) continued her strong play of late
with an MSU-best 20 kills, along with eight digs and a .395 hitting percentage. It marked the first time in
20 matches that someone other than Lauren Mackey (Louisville, Ky./Sacred Heart Academy) led the
Eagles in kills. Mackey, a senior outside hitter, finished with 17 kills, 17 digs, four service aces and hit
.317. It was the sixth straight match that Mackey has recorded a hitting percentage of .300 or greater.
Junior right side hitter Rachel Smith (Ft. Wayne, lnd./Bishop Luers HS) also had a strong outing with
10 kills, nine digs and a .421 hitting average.
Cleveland State (7-11) received solid play from senior outside hitter Alisha Bable with a teambest 15 kills. Junior outside hitter Deidre Laney added a team-high six digs and nine kills in the losing
effort.
Play at the four-team, two-day affair will continue on Saturday at Wetherby Gym, with Evansville
opening with Cleveland State at 9 a.m., followed by Morehead State vs. Liberty at 11 a.m., Cleveland
State vs. Liberty at 1 p.m ., and Morehead State vs. Evansville at 3 p.m.
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College Football Played 10- 17-98 in Morehead
Morehead State 58, Thomas More 26
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Sophomore quarterback David Dinkins accounted for 385 yards in
total offense and four touchdowns to lead Morehead State to a 58-26 win over Thomas More
Saturday afternoon in Morehead.
Dinkins rushed for 172 yards on nine carries and scored three first quarter touchdowns.
He hit 17 of 22 passes for 2 13 yards and one touchdown.
The Eagles, who were celebrating Homecoming ' 98, rushed for a school-record 443 yards
breaking their old record of 41 6 yards against Quincy in 1996. Seven of their eight touchdowns
came on the ground. A total of 12 different Eagles had rushing statistics. MSU rolled up 673
yards in total offense in raising its record to 5- 1 on the season.
Thomas More, now 1-5, got an outstanding effort from senior quarterback Dustin Hicks,
who hit 21 of 33 passes for 297 yards and all four Saint touchdowns.
MSU led 21- 14 at the end of the first quarter and 37-26 at halftime. The Eagle defense
tightened in the second half when the winners outscored Thomas More 2 1-0.
Dinkins' touchdowns came on runs of 69, one and 52 yards.
All eight of the Eagles' touchdown drives were 60 yards or longer. One drive was 98
yards on 13 plays and another was 99 yards on eight plays.
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Morehead State Wins Own Tournament, Mackey, Meyer Among All-Tournament Selections

MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's volleyball team needed the tiebreaker to claim
the title at the inaugural Morehead State Volleyball Invitational on Saturday night at Wetherby Gym. The
Eagles were able to claim the crown after rallying to defeat Evansville, 11-15, 15-12, 16-14, 15-2. The
Purple Aces finished as the runners-up, followed by Cleveland State in third and Liberty in fourth.
Evansville entered the championship match 2-0 after opening the day with a 15-13, 15-9, 15-17, 1015, 15-13, win over Cleveland State. MSU then stopped Liberty, 15-11 , 15-12, 15-13, before Cleveland
State returned to get its first victory, 15-12, 15-4, 15-6, over Liberty. Both Evansville and Morehead State
finished 2-1 , but by virtue of the win over the Purple Aces, the Eagles claimed the title. Cleveland State
and Liberty also each finished with identical 1-2 records, but the Vikings moved into third with their win over
the Lady Flames.
Evansville and Morehead State each placed two athletes on the all-tournament team. Named to the
squad were senior outside hitter Alisha Bable of Cleveland State, junior middle hitter Anthonia Akpama of
Liberty, senior setter Betsy Knott and freshman outside hitter Samantha Butler of Evansville, and senior
outside hitter Lauren Mackey (Louisville, Ky./Sacred Heart Academy) and junior outside hitter Kambi
Meyer (Muncie, lnd./Burris HS) of host Morehead State.
W
This weekend was probably the best the team has played throughout the year," said Mike Swan,
head coach of the tournament champions. "They worked hard at creating a successful offense, as well as
maintaining good defensive pressure."
In the match which decided the title, Evansville took early control of the contest, breaking out to a
lead in the first game, watched MSU creep back into it, before eventually closing it out. The Eagles blew
out to a 6-1 game-two lead, but UE tied it at six. Morehead State then built a 14-8 advantage, but had to
hold on to gain the win. The third frame was nip-and-tuck the whole way, until Evansville grabbed a 13-9
lead, but the Eagles went on a 7-1 run to win it. In the final stanza, MSU did not let the Purple Aces score
until the hosts were up 12-0, with the Eagles eventually cruising to the win.
MSU (8-13/5-6 Ohio Valley Conference) finished the day led by the duo of Mackey and Meyer.
Mackey topped the squad with team highs in kills (17), digs (15) and hitting percentage (.298) in the LU win.
She continued with 18 kills and nine digs against Evansville. Meyer, a little-used player for much of the
season, has come on strong of late, including collecting 14 kills in the Liberty match and 21 kills, 10 digs
and a .412 hitting percentage against Evansville.
The Purple Aces' (16-7) balanced offense was paced by Butler, who on Saturday notched 20 kills,
20 digs and a .313 average against Cleveland State, and 12 kills and 13 digs versus MSU. Knott, who led
the prolific UE attack, finished with 62 assists, seven kills and seven digs against the Vikings and added 50
assists and a .333 hitting percentage versus Morehead State.
Pacing Cleveland State (8-12) was Bable, who posed 16 kills, seven digs and three blocks in the
Evansville match and tallied 14 kills, 13 digs and a .281 average against Liberty.
The Lady Flames (11-12) were paced by Akpama, who notched 15 kills, 10 digs, three blocks and a
.464 hitting percentage against MSU, and 12 kills, eight digs and three blocks versus CSU.
Morehead State will close out the final stretch of its season with nine of its final 11 matches on the
road. The Eagles will next play at UT-Martin and Murray State on Friday and Saturday, respectively, and
will not return home again until an Oct. 30 tilt with Austin Peay.
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Beatty Wins Fifth Race of the Year

MOREHEAD, KY -- It is the same old story for Morehead State women's harrier junior
Amy Beatty (Beaver Creek, Ohio), who won her fifth race in six tries this fall at the Queen City

Invitational Friday. Beatty covered the SK course at Mt. Airy Forest in Cincinnati in 18: 15.84 to
win by 5.24 seconds over Eastern Kentucky's Sarah Blosom. As a team , the MSU women
placed fourth in the 13-team event, while the men were seventh.
EKU won the women's race with 33 points, followed by Miami {Ohio) with 70, host
Cincinnati with 87, MSU with 108, Detroit-Mercy with 111 , Malone College and Marshall with 184,
Louisville with 190, Ohio State with 199, Dayton with 202, California (Pa.) with 361, Northern
Kentucky with 363 and Bluffton College with 407.
On the men's side, Miami (Ohio) captured the crown with 35 points. Malone College
placed second with 66 points, followed by Cincinnati with 100, Eastern Kentucky with 118,
Dayton with 129, Louisville with 171 , MSU with 179, Detroit-Mercy with 198, Marshall with 254,
Berea College with 259, Xavier with 321 , California University (Pa.) with 367 and Northern
Kentucky with 385.
The other Eagle women included freshman Stacey Ritz (Hamilton, Ohio) 15th in
19:02.99, sophomore Susie Anderson (Hungerford, England) 19th in 19:15.37, junior Gretchen
Folck (Beaver Creek, Ohio) 34th in 19:47.62, senior Cara Goetz (Villa Hills, Ky./Dixie Heights
HS) 43rd in 20:00.08, senior Ilene Kelly (Erlanger, Ky./Lloyd HS) 49th in 20: 11 .70, sophomore
Vanessa Antkiw (Delhi, Ontario, Canada) 69th in 20:52.72, freshman Kelly Austin (Portsmouth,

Ohio) 77th in 21 :13.84, senior Jennifer Darr (Springfield, Ohio) 83rd in 21 :29.87 and senior
Krissy Acra (Lawrenceburg, Ind.) 90th in 21 :49.91 .

Among the MSU men were junior Phillip Caudill (Ashland, Ky./Boyd County HS), who led
the team for the first time this season, placing 28th, covering the 8K course in 26:27.88. Junior
Blake Price (Ripley, Ohio/Ft. Campbell HS, Ky.) finished 38th in 26:49.92, followed by

sophomore Andrew Burford (Etobicoke, Ontario, Canada) 42nd in 26:55.10, junior Mark Smiley
(Cincinnati, Ohio) 45th in 27:00.88, senior Liam Byrne (City of Gibraltar) 55th in 27:19.36,
sophomore Jason Brown (Hillsboro, Ky./Fleming County HS) 77th in 27:54.44, sophomore Chris
Lenhof (Taylor Mill, Ky./Scott HS) 92nd in 28:28.76 and sophomore Chad Blackburn

(Westerville, Ohio) 99th in 28:56.80.
The Eagles are winding down their season and will next take part in the Ohio Valley
Conference Championship in Cookeville, Tenn., Oct. 30-31 , before concluding the season at the
District Ill Championships in Greenville, S.C., Nov. 13-14.
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McAnnar Scores Fourth Goal in Five Games, but Morehead State Soccer Falls at IUPUI

MOREHEAD, KY - Sophomore midfielder Jessica McAnnar (Paducah, Ky./St. Mary's
HS) has been a one-woman show recently. The Morehead State women's soccer offensive
juggernaut tallied her fourth goal in the past five games (notching an assist in the only contest
during that stretch in which she did not score), but the Eagles (1 -11/0-3 Ohio Valley Conference)
were unable to gain the w in. IUPUI (6-7) captured the 6-1 victory, its sixth in eight outings,
Saturday afternoon at the Indiana University Stadium.
The Jaguars, a first-year Division I team which previously competed on the Division II
level, spread their six goals throughout the match. Freshman forward Karrie Reising, IUPUl's
leading scorer, collected a hat trick on the day. She notched her first goal at the 14-minute mark
with a blast from 15-yards out to the right side of the goal off an assist from freshman midfielder
Marci Frazier. Reising was at it again, adding the next score at 32:51 off an assist from
freshman midfielder Ashlee Harrison.
Freshman Mikki Ostertoo put IUPUI up 3-0 at the 39:44 mark on an unassisted goal after
putting the ball, which had ricocheted right to her, in the back of the net to end the scoring before
halftime.
Reising was back at it at 52:49 finishing off an Osterloo pass 15-yards out in the center of
the field. Jaguars' freshman forward Paige Stuart got her name in the scorebook at 57:03 after
taking a pass from freshman midfielder McKenzie Smith and putting it in the goal from 13-yards
out on the right side. J ust over 15 minutes later, freshman midfielder Beth Sowder finished the
IUPUI scoring at 72:08 with Stuart collecting the assist.
Down 6-0, McAnnar tallied her goal at 79:37 after blasting a shot past IUPUI goalkeeper
freshman Amy Jo Jackson, who replaced freshman starter Nikki Hackett at the 64-minute mark,
from 10-yards out in the center of the field. Sophomore midfielder Tricia Hornsby
(Flemingsburg, Ky./Fleming County) collected her first career assist on the play. The Eagles
finished the game with four shots, including three by freshman midfielder Theresa lwu
(Morehead, Ky./Rowan County HS), while IUPUI took 27 shots and had six corner kicks.
MSU junior goalkeeper Jennifer Gordon (Webster, Texas/Clearbrook HS) continued to
exhibit her defensive wizardry, stopping 10 shots on goal. Gordon, who is fifth nationally in saves
per game, fell just short of her average having entered the game at 10.64.
MSU will play its final two home games of the season on Tuesday, Oct. 20 against NAIA
cross-state foe Georgetown College at 5 p.m., and then Belmont the following Monday at 5 p.m.,
at the William R. Mahaney Community Recreational Complex. The Eagles will finish the regular
season with their final three games on the road.
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational instlMion.
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Eagles Finish Play at the UK Fall Invitational

MOREHEAD, KY - Coach Nik DeVore's Morehead State men's tennis team played its
final team tournament of the year Friday at the UK Fall Invitational in the Hilary J. Boone Tennis
Center on the University of Kentucky campus in Lexington, Ky. For the Eagles, it was the second
consecutive in-state highly competitive tournament they played in which featured several of the
nation's top programs. Junior Yonas Amare (Springfield, Va.) was MSU's top singles finisher in
the field which included 12 teams.
Amare advanced all the way to the semifinals of the Flight 7 singles. He received a bye
in the first round and then won his next match, 6-3, 3-6, 6-0, over a representative from Eastern
Kentucky. However, he lost in the semis to Keith Mauirello of Kentucky, 6-1 , 6-0. Amare finished
in fourth overall after dropping his third-place match, 6-0, 6-3, to a Bowling Green State athlete.
Besides Amare , MSU athletes were unable to win a singles match.
On the doubles side, MSU junior Christoph Poehler (Frankfurt, Germany) teamed with
junior Robert McKay (Sussex, England) at No. 1 and defeated the representatives from Ohio
State, 9-8. However, they had to withdraw from their next match.
In the Third Doubles Flight, because the Eagles were shorthanded due to injuries, Amare
partnered up with the Eastern Kentucky athlete who defeated him in the second round. The two
then were credited with two consolation victories due to their opponents withdrawing from the
matches. Also in the same flight, senior David Vest (West Liberty, Ky.) and freshman Jon Paul
Bryan (Hodgenville, Ky.) lost all three of their matches.

Junior Douglas Chingoka (Harare, Zimbabwe) was unable to play this weekend.
MSU's men's squad will host Xavier on Saturday, Oct. 24, and then send representatives
to the Rolex Southern Championships, Nov. 5-8 in Athens, Ga. The Eagle women will play at the
Campbell Invite in Buies Creek, N.C., on Oct. 23-24, before traveling to conclude their fall at the
Rolex Southeast Championships, Nov. 6-9 in Winston-Salem, N.C.
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Morehead State Golf Ends Fall in Louisville

MOREHEAD, KY - Coach Dr. Rex Chaney's Morehead State men's golf team will
conclude its fall season Monday and Tuesday at the Persimmon Ridge Intercollegiate
Tournament on the par-72, 6,850-yard course of the same name in Louisville, Ky. Unlike in the
previous tournaments in which the Eagles have participated, the Persimmon Ridge
Intercollegiate will involve one 18-hole round each day. The Eagles, who will tee off at 1:20 p.m.
on Monday, enter the event after finishing in 13th in the highly competitive Xavier Provident
Invitational Monday and Tuesday.
Many of the same teams which participated in the Xavier Provident Invitational will be in
action at this week's competition. Among those expected to tee off are Akron, Ball State,
Cincinnati, DePaul, Eastern Kentucky, Eastern Michigan, Illinois, Kentucky, host Louisville,

Marquette, Marshall, MSU, Murray State, Notre Dame, Ohio, Saint Louis, Western Kentucky,
Wright State, Xavier and Youngstown State. Eastern Michigan won the Xavier Provident, while
Cincinnati placed third, Xavier finished fourth and Marshall and Louisville tied for sixth.
The same five athletes who competed last week will be in action on Monday. Junior Ben
Hensley (Maysville, Ky./Mason County HS), who has been the Eagles' top performer in each

tournament in which he has competed, finished tied for 33rd on Tuesday, while senior Kevin
Childers (Winchester, Ky./Clark County HS) tied for 44th. Sophomore Josh Teater (Lexington,

Ky./Henry Clay HS) notched a final-round 69 on Tuesday to finish in a tie for 50th, while
sophomore Scott Penick (Louisville, Ky./Pleasure Ridge Park HS) tied for 55th and classmate
Randy Osborne (Booneville, Ky./Owsley County HS) finished in 100th.
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Morehead State Shoots First-Round 319 Against Tough Field at Persimmon Ridge

MOREHEAD, KY -- For the second straight week, the Morehead State men's golf team is
participating in a high-level tournament. Many of the same teams which participated in last
Monday's Xavier Provident Invitational are back for the Persimmon Ridge Intercollegiate
Tournament in Louisville. After finishing 13th at Xavier last Tuesday, the Eagles sit tied for 16th
at the conclusion of day one in Louisville. The challenging par-72, 6,850-yard Persimmon Ridge
Course has held all but two squads in the 20-team field to a 300-plus first-round score. MSU
finished the day with a 162-156=319.
Notre Dame leads the field with a 288. The Fighting Irish are followed by Illinois (296) in
second; Marshall (304) in third; Xavier (306) in fourth; Ohio (307) in fifth; Ball State (310) in sixth;
host Louisville (311) in seventh; Eastern Michigan, Kentucky and Cincinnati (313) tied for eighth;
Marquette (314) in 11th; Youngstown State (315) in 12th; Wright State, Eastern Kentucky and
Western Kentucky (318) in 13th; DePaul and MSU (319) in 16th; Akron (321) in 18th; Murray
State (331) in 19th and Saint Louis (333) in 20th.
Coach Dr. Rex Chaney's squad is being led by sophomore Scott Penick, a Louisville
native and graduate of Pleasure Ridge Park High School. Although posting MSU's highest
single-round score (69) on last Tuesday's final 18 holes, Penick is in unfamiliar territory. This is
the first time this season he is atop the Eagles' leaderboard at the conclusion of any day's action.
With a six-over 40+38=78, he finished Monday's play tied for 35th.
Trailing Penick are sophomore Josh Teater (Lexington, Ky./Henry Clay HS) tied for 40th
with a 39-40=79, while junior Ben Hensley (Maysville, Ky./Mason County HS) and senior Kevin
Childers (Winchester, Ky./Clark County HS) are tied for 62nd. Hensley shot a 43-38=81 , while

Childers carded a 41-40=81 . Rounding out the Eagle participants is another Louisville native,
freshman Nick Atzinger of Holy Cross High School, who notched a 42-42=84 to tie for 87th.
The Eagles will conclude their fall season with the tournament's final 18 holes, when they
tee-off tomorrow morning.

MSU is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnstlMion.
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MSU Soccer to Return Home For Next Two Games

MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's soccer squad will play its next two
contests at home, after spending 10 of the first 12 games away from Morehead. MSU open its
homestand on Tuesday at 4 p.m., with NAIA foe Georgetown College at the William R. Mahaney
Community Recreational Complex. The Eagles will then host Belmont next Monday at 1 p.m.,
before finishing the regular season with their final three games on the road.
Coach Leslie Faber's squad enters Tuesday's contest in the midst of its hottest offensive
stretch of the year, having scored six goals in the last five games after starting the season with
only two scores in the first seven matches. Morehead State (1-11/0-3 in the Ohio Valley
Conference) is led by sophomore midfielder Jessica McAnnar (Paducah, Ky./St. Mary's HS),
who has four goals and one assist during the latest stretch. The team's leading scorer with five
goals and nine points tallied one goal in a 6-1 Saturday loss at IUPUI on only one shot.
Freshman midfielder Theresa lwu (Morehead, Ky./Rowan County HS) is also among the team's
top point producers with four, while pacing the Blue and Gold with 14 shots.
During the same span, MSU junior goalkeeper Jennifer Gordon (Webster,
Texas/Clearbrook HS) has stopped 59 balls to record four games with double-digits in saves.
Fifth nationally in saves per game, Gordon is averaging 10.58 overall and 11 .80 in the last five
outings.
Georgetown College (11-2 overall and 4-1 in the Mid-South Conference) enters
Tuesday's tilt coming off its first loss since the opening match of the season. GC dropped a
home contest to Union (Ky.), 2-1 , on Saturday, to snap its 11-match winning streak.
Lady Tiger junior forward Emily Tingle will be making her hometown debut for the Orange
and Black. A Morehead native and graduate of Rowan County High School, Tingle leads her
team with eight goals and 17 points. Junior midfielder Laura Breeden is next in scoring with four
goals and 11 points. On defense, freshman Lisa Chapman has been superb in goal, allowing
only three goals in 12 matches and posting nine shutouts.
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October 19, 1998

Media Advisory
Morehead State will hold its Annual BasketbaJI Media Day on Tuesday, October 27.
Activities will begin with a luncheon at 12:45 p.m. EST in the main lobby of MSU' s AcademicAthletic Center. Eagle Coach Kyle Macy and Lady Eagle Coach Laura Litter and their staffs will
be on hand at the luncheon and both head coaches will make brief remarks.
At 2 p.m. EST, the Eagle team and coaching staff will be available for individual pictures and
interviews on the Johnson Arena playing floor.
At 3 p.m. EST, the Lady Eagle team and coaching staff will be available for individual pictures
and interviews on the Johnson Arena playing floor.
Please give us a call if you have questions or requests.
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lwu Leads MSU Soccer To First-Ever Home Victory

MOREHEAD, KY -- Over the last six games, the Morehead State women's soccer team
has seen drastic improvement. After beginning the season with only two goals and an 0-7
record, the Eagles have rebounded to score in each of their last six contests and capture two
wins , capped off by a 2-0 defeat of cross-state NAIA foe Georgetown College Tuesday evening
in front of 295 in attendance at the William R. Mahaney Community Recreational Complex in
Morehead to start the Eagles' two-game homestand, the longest in their history.
The win featured a number of historic firsts. MSU earned its first home victory, defeated
a team with a winning record for the first time and had its first single-game multiple-goal scorer.
It raised the Eagles' mark to 2-11 (0-3 in Ohio Valley Conference play), while GC dropped to 113. The previous Blue and Gold win was a 1-0 shut out of Division II Converse College in
Spartanburg, S.C. on Oct. 4.
Morehead State featured a number of stars in its second-ever win, however, none was
bigger than freshman midfielder Theresa lwu of Morehead, Ky., and Rowan County High School.
lwu was responsible for both goals and four of the team's shots. Double-teamed throughout
much of the season, lwu broke through to notch her second and third goals of the year.
"You always knew she could do it," said Eagles' head coach Leslie Faber on lwu's recent
performance. "I am just glad she is starting to do it on a regular basis."
lwu broke a scoreless tie in the 69th-minute when she was able to free herself in front of
the net and put the ball to the left post behind Lady Tiger freshman goalkeeper Lisa Chapman,
who had entered the game having collected nine shutouts and allowed only three goals in the
last 12 matches. Freshman midfielder Christy Herring (Bowling Green, Ky./Greenwood HS), who
tapped the pass to lwu, received the assist.
lwu and Herring teamed up again five-and-a-half minutes later on a play with similar
circumstances to the first goal, when lwu scored to push the margin to 2-0.
"I am just excited to win on our home turf," lwu said. "Today, we really worked together
as a unit. We had a really tough week of practice and it paid off."
An aggressive Eagle team , received solid play in its midfield, which controlled much of
the game's tempo and kept the ball on the Georgetown defensive side of the field for a good part
of the day. The two teams finished the day each with seven shots and six corner kicks.
Collecting her second MSU shutout was junior goalkeeper Jennifer Gordon (Webster,
Texas/Clearbrook HS), who gained the win after making only one save, her fewest all season.
Georgetown College generated most of its offensive attack from the feet of senior
defender Jessica Bubenzer, who took four shots. In goal, Chapman collected four saves.
Next up for the Eagles will be their final home game of the season versus Belmont next
Monday at 3 p.m., before finishing the regular season with their final three games on the road.
MSU is an affirmat ive action equal opportunity educational Institution.
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Eagle Golf Moves Up Five Places to Finish 11th at Persimmon Ridge Intercollegiate

MOREHEAD, KY -- Coach Dr. Rex Chaney's squad ended its fall season by finishing
strong for the second straight competition. On Tuesday, at the Persimmon Ridge Intercollegiate
Tournament in Louisville, Ky., the Eagles moved up from a tie for 16th after the first day, to finish
11th with a 319-310=629, on the par-72, 6,850-yard Persimmon Ridge Course. MSU's secondround 310 was the eighth-best round among the 20 teams on the final day. Last Tuesday, the
Eagles surged from 15th to 13th on the final day at the Xavier Provident Invitational in Mason,
Ohio.
Heading the upward charge was sophomore Josh Teater (Lexington, Ky./Henry Clay
HS), who moved from a tie for 40th to a tie for 24th with a 79-76=155. Louisville native and
Pleasure Ridge High School graduate sophomore Scott Penick, tied Teator in 24th with a 7877=155.
Senior Kevin Childers (Winchester, Ky./Clark County HS) was next for the Eagles tying
for 57th with an 81-79=160. Junior Ben Hensley (Maysville, Ky./Mason County HS) and
freshman Nick Atzinger (Louisville, Ky./Holy Cross HS) each tied for 69th, with Hensley carding
an 81-81=162 and Atzinger notching an 84-78=162.
After having a first-day lead of eight strokes, Notre Dame posted a colossal collapse on
the second day, shooting a 288-321=609, but still managed to finish second overall. With the
Fighting Irish' free fall, Illinois grabbed the tournament title with a 296-305=601 . Xavier took third
(610), followed by host Louisville in fourth (611), Eastern Michigan in fifth (618), Kentucky in sixth
(620), Cincinnati in seventh (621), Akron and Marquette in eighth (624), Marshall in 10th (625),
Ball State in 12th (633), Western Kentucky in 13th (634), Ohio in 14th (636) , DePaul in 15th
(640), Murray State in 16th (641), Eastern Kentucky in 17th (645), Wright State and Youngstown
State in 18th (649), and Saint Louis in 20th (650).
First-day individual leader Kyle Monfort of Notre Dame fell out of the running with an 82
in the second round, opening the door for Illinois' D.A. Points, who won with a two-over 7472=146.
The tournament concludes Morehead State's fall season. Chaney's squad will return to
action in the spring.
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Waller, Team Set School Rifle Records at Tennessee Tech

MOREHEAD, KY -- Sophomore Jenny Waller (Washington, Pa./lCS International
Correspondence) set her second school record this season on Saturday, when she helped the
Morehead State men's and women's rifle team to a fifth-place overall finish at the Golden Eagle
Eye Invitational at Tennessee Tech in Cookeville, Tenn. Waller was the Eagles' top scorer,
placing seventh overall with a total score of 1523 (1141 smallbore and 382 air rifle).
As a team, the Eagles tallied 5,872 points to finish behind team champion Jacksonville
State (6105), as well as Xavier (6090), Tennessee-Martin (6014) and host Tennessee Tech
(5989). MSU was hampered in the five-team tournament by the fact that it was unable to enter
its top four athletes, regardless of gender, because of NCAA scheduling requirements.
Xavier's Karyn Juziuk was the overall titlest with a 1545, three points ahead of
Jacksonville State's Shane Barnhart. Juziuk, the reigning NCAA smallbore champion, won the
air rifle with a 392, while Barnhart claimed the smallbore title with an 1160.
Among the MSU men, senior Kevin Cook (Eubank, Ky./Pulaski County HS) was only one
point behind Waller in ninth with a 1522 (1144 smallbore and 378 air rifle). Cook competed as an
independent. The three other MSU athletes who competed as part of the team included
freshman Brooke Mccann (Onalaska, Wis.) in 24th at 1459 (1083+376), sophomore Meg Gill
(Coshocton, Ohio) in 25th at 1154 (1086+368) and freshman Allutia Miller (Mt. View , Mo.) at
1436 (1065+371). Freshman Eric Terhune (Lexington, Ky./Wheaton Christian HS) also
competed as an independent and was 29th with a 1376 (1032+344).
The Eagles' smallbore team score was 4375, the best-ever women's mark in school
history. The record-setting quartet included Gill, Mccann, Miller and Waller. Their score
bettered the previous mark of 4366, set by Gill, Waller, Mary Hafey and Rebecca Morgan last
winter.
Waller also broke the Morehead State women's individual smallbore record with her tally
of 1141 (392-364-385), which included recording a 100 on her first target. She surpassed the
1135 of Amy Bertoff in 1994-95. The two new records are the third and fourth set in the three
matches this season. Currently, each one of the team's 1O school records have been recorded
in the last two seasons.
Cook was the Eagles' top scorer in smallbore, finishing eighth with an 1144 (385-372387). He was followed by Waller in ninth, Gill in 25th, Mccann in 26th, Miller in 27th and
Terhune in 29th.
MSU's team air rifle score of 1497 was good enough for third overall. Individually, Waller
took seventh with a 382, followed by Cook in 11th, Mccann in 13th, Miller in 19th, Gill in 23rd and
Terhune in 30th.
The Eagles will take a one-week break from competition before traveling to one of the
largest and most prestigious matches of the year, the Walsh Invitational at Xavier in Cincinnati,
Ohio, on Sunday, Nov. 1.
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution.
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Beatty Is Selected OVC Women's Runner of the Week for Third Time

MOREHEAD, KY -- The dominance shown by Morehead State junior Amy Beatty on the
cross country circuit this fall has been impressive. Nearly perfect this season, the Beaver Creek,
Ohio, native has captured the individual title in five of the six races she has entered and finished
second by only three seconds in her only non-winning effort. Her victory at last Friday's Queen
City Invitational in Cincinnati, garnered her the third Ohio Valley Conference Runner of the Week
award this season.

However, for the first time this fall, Beatty was a co-recipient along with Southeast
Missouri State's Janelle Quigley. The two have alternated winning the award, each taking the
honor three times since Sept. 22. They have won every OVC Runner of the Week accolade
except for the first week, when Murray State's Lindsay Newlin captured the award. Beatty
previously was recognized Sept. 22 and Oct. 6.
The Beaver Creek High School graduate's performance on the 5K course at Mt. Airy
Forest last Friday, registered her a time of 18:15.84 to win by 5.24 seconds over Eastern
Kentucky's Sarah Blosom. It was Beatty's second fastest time of the year. The entire MSU
women's squad placed fourth in the 13-team event, tying their lowest finish all season. It was the
Eagles' most competitive meet all year, with several talented regional teams participating.
"She has been doing very well and we are really pleased with her performance," said
MSU assistant coach David Letendre. "She has always been strong physically, but this year, we
are especially impressed with her maturity and mental toughness. I think Amy is happy with her
individual success, but she is very focused on the team's performance. It is going to be a tight
race in the conference championships between her and Janelle Quigley of Southeast Missouri.n
Beatty will get a chance to go toe-to-toe with Quigley in two weeks. Next up for Beatty
and her teammates is the OVC Championships in Cookeville, Tenn., Oct. 30-31 , before
concluding the season at the District Ill Championships in Greenville, S.C., Nov. 13-14.
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Women's Tennis To Play at Campbell Tournament

MOREHEAD, KY - Coach Nik DeVore and the Morehead State women's tennis team will
travel to Buies Creek, N.C., to participate in the James R. Nisbet Intercollegiate Tournament
Friday and Sunday at Campbell University. Seven schools are scheduled to compete, including
host Campbell, Charleston Southern, Coastal Carolina, East Carolina, Georgia State, Hampton
and MSU.
Play will consist of one 28-player draw in singles with a first-round consolation bracket
and a 13-team doubles draw. An eight-game pro set will be used as the scoring format for
doubles play. The action will begin Friday morning at 8 a.m., with dual sites, the Nisbet Tennis
Center on campus and Hamett Central High School. Saturday's play will be held entirely at the
Nisbet Center.
Coach Devore will send three players to the tournament. In the first round of singles,
sophomore Tendai Chingoka (Harare, Zimbabwe) will face off against Nina Jansen of Georgia
State, junior Amy Haybarker (Camby, Ind.) will meet Jenny Clack of Coastal Carolina and junior
Robyn Adams (Paris, Ky.) will square off with Cathrine Andersson of Charleston Southern.

In doubles, Chingoka and Adams will team to play against Jovana Kriskapa and Kristina
Jensen of Georgia State, while the duo of Haybarker and Kim Belcastro of Charleston Southern
will match up with Emma Kidd and Jaime Mason of Coastal Carolina.
This weekend will be the last full competition for the Eagles, who will send
representatives to the Rolex Southeast Championships, Nov. 6-9,in Winston-Salem, N.C., to
complete their fall season.
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Morehead State Men's Tennis To Host Xavier

MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State men's tennis team will host its first match of the
year on Saturday at noon at the George C. Sadler Tennis Stadium. It will be the first dual match
of the season for the Eagles, who have participated in three tournaments thus far in the fall. The
three doubles matches will begin the action with the six singles matches to follow.
All six MSU players are expected to compete. Headlining the lineup in singles will be
junior Christoph Poehler (Frankfurt, Germany) at No. 1., junior Douglas Chingoka (Harare,
Zimbabwe) at No. 2, junior Robert McKay (Sussex, England) at No. 3, senior David Vest (West
Liberty, Ky.) at No. 4, freshman Jon Paul Bryan (Hodgenville, Ky.) at No. 5 and junior Yonas
Amare (Springfield, Va.) at No. 6.

In doubles, Poehler and Chingoka will team at No. 1, Vest and McKay will play at No. 2,
and Bryan and Amare will compete in the No. 3 spot.
Xavier's eight-member squad includes sophomore Kyle Bates, freshman Aaron Bauer,
senior Brent Cullen, senior Richard Garth, freshman Kevin McEnery, freshman Jeff Roman,
junior Zeeshawn Siddiqui and freshman Danny Sturdevan.
Saturday's match will be the final fall contest for most of the Eagles. Coach Nik DeVore
will take representatives to the Rolex Southern Championships, Nov. 5-8, in Athens, Ga., to
complete the season.
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Volleyball Enters Home Stretch of Season

MOREHEAD, KY -- Fresh off a tournament title at the Morehead State Volleyball Invitational, the
Morehead State women's volleyball team will take to the court this weekend with only two of its final 11
matches at home. The Eagles will start their final stretch of the season on the road in the Skyhawk
Fieldhouse at Tennessee-Martin on Friday at 8 p.m. ET in Martin, Tenn., and then travel to play at Cutchin
Fieldhouse versus Murray State on Saturday at 3 p.m., in Murray, Ky.
The two matches will be key in the Eagles' bid to make the six-team Ohio Valley Conference
tournament in November. Earlier this season at home, Morehead State lost to Murray State, 15-10, 15-6,
16-14, but toppled Tennessee-Martin, 8-15, 15-9, 8-15, 15-12, 15-10. The Eagles (8-13/5-6) are presently
in sixth in the conference race, with Murray in fifth and UTM in seventh. Morehead State leads the series
with the Racers, 24-13, and have never lost to the Skyhawks in 19 matches.
Coach Mike Swan's club is entering weekend play after having won its own tournament last Friday
and Saturday. The Blue and Gold captured a 3-0 victory over Cleveland State on the first day of play,
then lost to Liberty, 3-0, and defeated Evansville, 3-1, to capture the crown . Senior outside hitter Lauren
Mackey (Louisville, Ky./Sacred Heart Academy) and junior outside hitter Kambi Meyer (Muncie,
lnd./Burris HS) were each named to the all-tournament team .
Mackey is continuing her assault on the record books. After registering new school and
conference career kill records, she now has her sights set on national marks. With 2 ,063, she is looking
to move into the NCAA's all-time leaders. Mackey trails Andrea Gonzalez of Minnesota with 2,140, for
14th. She is also chasing the MSU career digs leaders. With 1,637, she is currently fourth, within reach
of Shelly Rocke (1 ,673) in third and Dayle Hammontree (1 ,683) in second. This season , Mackey is also
10th nationally in kills per game at 5.25.
Meyer has come on of late, opening the tournament with an MSU-best 20 kills, along with eight
digs and a .395 hitting percentage. On the second day, she recorded 14 kills in the Liberty match and 21
kills, 10 digs and a .412 hitting percentage against Evansville. Earlier in the week against Western
Kentucky, she set a career high with 22 kills, while hitting .241.
UT-Martin (11-11/4-6) split its conference matches last weekend, defeating Middle Tennessee
State, 3-0, but losing to Tennessee Tech by the same score. The Skyhawks have the current OVC
Defensive Player of the Week, senior outside hitter Jodie Hempen. She had 45 digs in three matches and
leads the team in that category with 213 for the season. Hempen is also the team's kills leader with 238.
Murray State (9-12/6-4) has fallen on hard times of late. The Racers have lost four of five entering
their Friday tilt with Eastern Kentucky. Murray State has the reigning Freshman of the Week in outside
hitter Audrey Nelson. She posted 28 kills against Tennessee Tech and added 17 digs and four blocks on
the week. Nelson averages 3.09 kills and 2.73 digs per game and has 33 service aces. As a team, the
Racers are 17th nationally with 18.19 digs per game, while Morehead State is third at 20.27.
The Eagles will play their final road contest of three away from home against Eastern Kentucky on
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Richmond. The Blue and Gold will then host its final home matches of the fall on
Friday, Oct. 30 at 7 p.m., versus Austin Peay and Saturday, Oct. 31 at 11 a.m., against Tennessee State.
Saturday's contest will be Senior Day.
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Chingoka Leads Eagles at Nisbet Intercollegiate

MOREHEAD, KY -- Morehead State women's tennis sophomore Tendai Chingoka
(Harare, Zimbabwe) rebounded from a first-round loss at the James R. Nisbet Intercollegiate
Tournament Friday at Campbell University in Buies Creek, N.C., to advance into the consolation
semifinals. She will continue her quest for the title on ·saturday, when she takes on Gisele
Ferreira of Hampton. If Chingoka is victorious against Ferreira, she will play either Megan
Romine of Coastal Carolina or Catherine Morgan of East Carolina in the finals.
Chingoka began the tournament with a 6-1, 6-1 loss to Nina Jansen of Georgia State,
before beating Jaime Mason of Coastal Carolina, 7-6 (4), 1-6, 6-4, in the consolation
quarterfinals. She had originally received a bye in the round of 16.
However, besides Chingoka, the three-member Morehead State contingent has had less
success at the seven-school field in the one-flight 28-player singles and 13-team doubles draws.
Junior Amy Haybarker (Camby, Ind.) lost to Jenny Clack of Coastal Carolina, 6-1 , 6-1 , in the
main draw, then defeated Wendy Goyette of Campbell, 6-3, 6-4, before falling to Morgan, 6-1, 60. Junior Robyn Adams (Paris, Ky./Bourbon County HS) dropped her match with Cathrine
Andersson of Charleston Southern, 6-0, 6-0, in the main draw, and then was eliminated in the
consolation round versus Ferreira, 6-0, 6-1 .
In doubles, Chingoka and Adams were swept by Georgia State's duo of Jovana Kriskapa
and Kristina Jensen, 8-0, while the mixed-school doubles team of MSU's Haybarker and
Charleston Southern's Kim Belcastro, succumbed to Coastal Carolina's Emma Kidd and Jaime
Mason, 8-2.
Saturday's play is slated to begin at 8 a.m. at the Nisbet Center on the campus of
Campbell University. This weekend will be the last full competition for the Eagles, who will send
representatives to the Rolex Southeast Championships, Nov. 6-9 in Winston-Salem, N.C., to
complete their fall season.
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Volleyball Drops First Match of Road Trip to Tennessee-Martin

MOREHEAD, KY - On Friday night, the Morehead State women's volleyball team opened its
longest road trip and played its first Ohio Valley Conference match away from home since the beginning of
the month. Unfortunately, the Eagles came out on the short end against Tennessee-Martin, 15-13, 15-10,
16-14, at the Skyhawk Fieldhouse in Martin, Tenn .
The Eagles entered Friday's contest having won their own tournament last weekend , the
Morehead State Volleyball Invitational, but was unable to win back-to-back matches again, something the
Eagles have failed to do all season. Although MSU defeated the Skyhawks earlier this fall in Morehead,
8-15, 15-9, 8-15, 15-12, 15-10, the Eagles fell to 8-14 overall and 5-7 in the conference with Friday's
defeat. It was the first loss ever for MSU to UTM in 19 total matches.
The result was significant for other reasons. With only two of its final 11 matches at home
entering the weekend , Morehead State needed every win it could get for the stretch run and a berth in the
six-team OVC Tournament. MSU was a half game ahead of the Skyhawks entering the contest, holding
down the No. 6 spot in the conference race.
Coach Mike Swan's club had only one performer with double figures in kills. Senior outside hitter
Lauren Mackey (Louisville, Ky./Sacred Heart Academy), who was an all-tournament selection last
weekend, led the team with 14 kills and a .286 hitting percentage. Mackey, 10th nationally in kills per
game, currently has 2,077 for her career and is closing in on Andrea Gonzalez of Minnesota who sits 14th
all-time in NCAA Division I history with 2,140. Mackey is also in the running for the MSU career dig
record . After adding 15 in the UTM match, she now has 1,652, and is 21 behind Shelly Rocke (1,673) in
third .
Moving back into the starting lineup was senior middle blocker Sarah Brown (North Vernon, Ind.).
Brown collected a team-best four service aces to match her career high. Her dig total also led four
members of the Blue and Gold in double digits. Brown's squad-best 16 helped propel the Eagles to 91 for
the match. This week, MSU was third in NCAA Division I team statistics with 20.27 digs per game.
UT-Martin (12-11/5-6) inched over the .500 mark on the season with the win. The Skyhawks were
paced by reigning OVC Defensive Player of the Week senior outside hitter Jodie Hempen with a matchhigh 22 digs. With a well-rounded performance, she also finished as the team leader in kills with 16, while
hitting .220. Senior middle hitter Liz Chancellor (14 kills, 11 digs) and freshman outside hitter Brooke
Burton (12 kills, 11 digs) also posted double-doubles. Chancellor also notched a team-best four blocks.
Next up for Morehead State is Murray State (9-12/6-4 prior to Friday's home match versus Eastern
Kentucky). The Racers, who had lost four of five, were fifth in the conference standings entering the
weekend. Earlier this fall, Murray State defeated the Eagles, 3-0, in Morehead. The two teams will tangle
at Cutchin Fieldhouse tomorrow at 3 p.m., in Murray, Ky.
After Saturday's match, the Eagles will play their final road contest of three away from home
versus Eastern Kentucky on Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Richmond. The Blue and Gold will then host its final
home matches of the fall on Friday, Oct. 30 at 7 p.m., against Austin Peay, and Saturday, Oct. 31 at 11
a.m., versus Tennessee State. The Halloween contest will be Senior Day.
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Volleyball Rebounds to Knock Off Murray State

MOREHEAD, KY -- After a heartbreakng 3-0 loss at Tennessee-Martin on Friday night, the Morehead
State women's volleyball team was not down for long, because tonight against Murray State, in the second
contest of a three-match road swing, the Eagles defeated the Racers, 16-14, 10-15, 17-15, 15-12, at Cutchin
Fieldhouse in Murray, Ky. It was a crucial win for the Blue and Gold, who were in danger of falling out of the
race for a potential berth to the six-team Ohio Valley Conference tournament in November. The victory
continues a trend of inconsistency for the Eagles, who have not won back-to-back matches all season.
Morehead State improved to 9-14 overall and 6-7 in the OVC, while Murray State--fifth in the conference
standings--dropped to 10-13 and 7-5. The Eagles' trail Tennessee-Martin (6-6) for sixth in the OVC race.
Morehead's win split the season series between the two teams, having lost to Murray 3-0 at home earlier in the
season, improving its all-time record against the Racers to 25-13.
The match featured some of the best performances in NCAA Division I history. Murray State set a
school record, while notching the 14th-most kills in a four-game match with 100. The Racers also posted a
program-best mark with 92 assists, the 10th most in NCAA annals in a four-game match. Morehead State set
four team season-best marks in the match with 125 digs, 87 assists, 16 blocks and 10 service aces, while also
batting down 91 kills.
It was a statistical masterpiece for the two teams. Four players recorded double figures in kills for the
Eagles, while seven collected double digits in digs. Leading the way once again was senior outside hitter
Lauren Mackey (Louisville, Ky./Sacred Heart Academy) , who busted out with a career-high five service aces,
along with tying for match-best honors with 29 kills and 26 digs, and adding three blocks and a .295 hitting
percentage. She inched closer to surpassing the career marks which lie ahead of her. She now has 2,106 kills,
trailing Andrea Gonzalez of Minnesota, who sits 14th all-time in NCAA Division I history with 2,140, and has
1,678 digs, moving into third on the MSU career list, five behind Dayle Hammontree in second.
Several outstanding performances highlighted the Eagles' action. Senior middle blocker Elizabeth
Gabriele (Kettering, Ohio) continued her stellar play with a .417 hitting percentage, 17 kills, 11 digs and six
blocks. Senior middle blocker Rachel Johnson (Indianapolis, Ind.) added 16 kills and a team season-best eight
blocks. Freshman setter Kristin Bailey (Indianapolis, Ind.) notched 68 assists, 25 digs, five kills and four
blocks. Junior outside hitter Kambi Meyer (Muncie, Ind.) collected 14 kills and 10 digs. Sophomore middle
blocker Carla Imperatore (Newport Richey, Fla.) posted 13 digs, five blocks and five kills, while senior outside
hitter Rachel Smith (Ft. Wayne, Ind.) amassed 11 digs, six assists and four kills, and junior outside hitter Amy
Adams (Crestwood , Ky.) tallied a career-best 21 digs.
Only seven athletes played for the Racers with six grabbing double figures in digs and four tabbing 15 or
more kills. Junior setter Mica Wojinski, second in the OVC in assists, paced Murray State with a school recordtying 85 (earning the 2,000th for her career), along with adding 26 digs. Junior outside hitter Rachel Kulp
notched a career-high 29 kills, plus 18 digs and three service aces. Two freshmen outside hitters posted nearly
identical numbers, Jessica Wood tallied 23 kills and 20 digs, while Audrey Nelson, the reigning OVC Freshman
of the Week, added 22 kills and 20 digs. Junior middle hitter Sara Ernst had 15 kills and hit .342, while
freshman setter Leslie Phillips collected 23 digs.
On Tuesday, the Eagles will play their final contest of the road trip in Richmond, Ky., when they meet
Eastern Kentucky at 7 p.m. The Blue and Gold will then host its final two matches on Friday, Oct. 30 at 7 p.m.,
against Austin Peay, and Saturday, Oct. 31 at 11 a.m., versus Tennessee State. The latter will be Senior Day
when the Eagles recognize their six fourth-year players. MSU will then play its final six matches on the road.
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution.
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MSU Men's Tennis Loses to Xavier at Home

MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State men's tennis team hosted its only dual match on
Saturday afternoon, but was unable to come away with a victory. Xavier (2-3) defeated the
Eagles, 5-2, at the George A Sadler Tennis Stadium. With the loss, Morehead State fell to 0-1
on the fall season.
The Eagles' two victories came at the hands of junior Christoph Poehler (Frankfurt,
Germany) at No. 1 singles, and junior Douglas Chingoka (Harare, Zimbabwe) at No. 3 singles.
In singles, Poehler defeated sophomore Kyle Bates, 6-0, 6-0, while Chingoka upended senior
Brent Cullen, in three sets, 7-5, 5-7, 6-1. Poehler and Chingoka also combined to stop Cullen
and freshman Danny Sturdevan, 8-4, at No. 1 doubles.
Xavier began play by winning two of the three doubles matches to capture the doubles
point. Bates and freshman Aaron Bauer defeated MSU's junior Robert McKay (Sussex,
England) and senior David Vest (West liberty, Ky.) at No. 2, 8-5, while freshman Kevin McEnery
and junior Zee Siddiqui toppled freshman Jon Paul Bryan (Hodgenville, Ky.) and junior Yonas
Amare (Springfield, Va.) at No. 3, 8-3.

The Musketeers brought home the victory by winning four singles matches. Bauer
overcame a first-set loss to defeat McKay at No. 2, 3-6, 7-5, 7-5. Sturdevan beat Vest at No. 4,
6-2, 6-2 . McEnery bettered Bryan at No. 5, 6-2, 6-2, and freshman Jeff Roman prevailed over
Amare at No. 6, 6-2, 6-0.
The match concluded the fall season for Xavier, while the Eagles will send
representatives to the Rolex Southern Championships, Nov. 5-8, in Athens, Ga., to complete
their season.
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Chingoka Drops Match as Only Eagle in Final-Day Tournament Action

MOREHEAD, KY -- After advancing all the way to the semifinals of the consolation draw
on the first day of play at the James R. Nisbet Intercollegiate Tournament Friday at Campbell
University in Buies Creek, N.C., Morehead State women's tennis sophomore Tendai Chingoka
(Harare, Zimbabwe) fell in her only match on Saturday to end the Eagles' run in the event.
Chingoka, the only MSU player in action on Saturday's final day, lost to Gisele Ferreira of
Hampton, 6-1, 6-1, in the semifinals, her only match of the afternoon. Chingoka opened the
tournament on Friday with a first-round loss to Nina Jansen of Georgia State, 6-1 , 6-1 . She then
returned in the consolation round to beat Jaime Mason of Coastal Carolina, 7-6 (4), 1-6, 6-4, in
the quarterfinals after receiving a bye in the round of 16.
Other Eagle Friday results included junior Amy Haybarker (Camby, Ind.) losing to Jenny
Clack of Coastal Carolina, 6-1, 6-1, in the main draw, then defeating Wendy Goyette of
Campbell, 6-3, 6-4, in consolation play, before falling to Morgan, 6-1 , 6-0. Junior Robyn Adams
(Paris, Ky./Bourbon County HS) dropped her match with Cathrine Andersson of Charleston
Southern, 6-0, 6-0, in the main draw, and then was eliminated in the consolation round by
Ferreira, 6-0, 6-1 .
In doubles, Chingoka and Adams were swept by Georgia State's duo of Jovana Kriskapa
and Kristina Jensen, 8-0, while the mixed-school doubles team of MSU's Haybarker and
Charleston Southern's Kim Belcastro, succumbed to Coastal Carolina's Emma Kidd and Jaime
Mason, 8-2.
Hampton's Kate Stecova won the 28-player singles main draw with East Carolina's
Catherine Morgan capturing the consolation title. The top-seeded duo of Georgia State's Uta
Dittmer and Nina Jansen took the 13-team doubles crown.
The Eagles' lone remaining competition this fall will be the Rolex Southeast
Championships, Nov. 6-9, in Winston-Salem, N.C., an individual competition where MSU Coach
Nik Devore will send select athletes to participate.
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EAGLES TRAVEL TO EASTERN KENTUCKY FOR SECOND MATCH AGAINST COLONELS

MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State women's volleyball team will conclude its three-match road
trip on Tuesday evening when the Eagles take on Eastern Kentucky for the second time this year. The 7
p.m. tilt will take place at Alumni Coliseum in Richmond, Ky. MSU enters with a 9-14 overall record and a 6-7
mark in the Ohio Valley Conference., which places the team seventh in the league standings. EKU owns a 218 overall mark and is 2-11 in conference play, sitting eighth.
The contest will be crucial for both team's efforts to move into one of the top six places in the league,
which would earn both squads berths into the six-team conference tournament Nov. 20-21 . Morehead State
and Eastern Kentucky have already played once this season with the Eagles gaining a 15-7, 15-7, 15-10, win
Oct. 6 in Morehead, in one of their strongest performances of the year.
In that match, Coach Mike Swan's troops hit a season-best .358, led by senior outside hitter Lauren
Mackey (Louisville, Ky./Sacred Heart Academy) , who had 12 kills and a .379 hitting percentage, while
freshman setter Kristin Bailey (Indianapolis, lnd./Cathedral HS) notched a team-season and career-best six
service aces, and senior outside hitter Rachel Smith (Fort Wayne, lnd./Bishop Luers HS) added a team
season-best .583 hitting percentage. For EKU, sophomore outside hitter Courtney Bowen collected a teamhigh 10 kills, along with eight digs.
Since the teams last met, Morehead State is 5-4. The series between the arch rivals is tied at 36. It
is the most played series in MSU volleyball history. Last season, the Eagles defeated EKU, 3-0, in Richmond
and also won at home by the same score.
The Eagles enter the match having split its two weekend road contests. MSU lost to TennesseeMartin on Friday night, 15-13, 15- 10, 16-14, but came back the next day to defeat Murray State, 16-1 4, 1015, 17-15, 15-12. The Blue and Gold will look to earn its first back-to-back victory of the season on Tuesday.
MSU had a strong outing against Murray State. The Eagles set four team season-best marks in the
match with 125 digs, 87 assists, 16 blocks and 10 service aces, while also batting down 91 kills. Individually,
four players recorded double figures in kills and seven collected double digits in digs.
Pacing the team on both sides of the net was Mackey, who blasted a career-best five service aces,
along with tying for match-high honors with 29 kills and 26 digs, and adding three blocks and a .295 hitting
percentage. Mackey continues to lead the nation among active players in career kills and with 2, 106, only
trails Andrea Gonzalez of Minnesota by 34 for 14th in the NCAA Division I record book. In addition, Mackey
has 1,678 career digs and needs six to move into second all-time at MSU.
Besides Mackey, several Eagles have been playing well of late. Senior middle blocker Elizabeth
Gabriele (Kettering, Ohio) has been on a tear, having hit .417, along with adding 17 kills, 11 digs and six
blocks in the Murray State win. Over the last five matches, she has 58 kills, 30 digs, 12 blocks and is hitting
.289. Other outstanding performers during that stretch are senior middle blocker Rachel Johnson
(Indianapolis, Ind.) with 2.87 kills and 1.07 blocks per game, Bailey w ith 12.25 assists and 3.69 digs per
game, junior outside hitter Kambi Meyer (Muncie, Ind.) with 4.53 kills and 2.41 digs per game, and junior
outside hitter Amy Adams (Crestwood, Ky.) with 3.75 digs per game.
EKU has struggled all season under first-year head coach Lori Duncan, with its two wins coming
against Tennessee State and Middle Tennessee State. The Colonels current losing streak is four matches.
The brightest spot in their lineup is sophomore outside hitter Courtney Bowen, who leads the team in three
categories, kills (217), hitting percentage (.193) and digs (191). As a team, EKU has been outhit this season
.246 to .101 .
Morehead State will host its final two matches on Friday, Oct. 30 at 7 p.m., against Austin Peay, and
Saturday, Oct. 31 at 11 a.m., versus Tennessee State. The latter will be Senior Day when the Eagles
recognize their six fourth-year players. MSU will then play its final six matches on the road.
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Soccer Looks To Gain Back-To-Back Wins in Season's Final Home Game

MOREHEAD, KY -- In its first back-to-back home games of the year, the Morehead State
women's soccer team will look to add to its wins when the squad hosts Belmont on Monday
afternoon at the William R. Mahaney Community Recreational Complex at 3 p.m. The Belmont
match will be MSU's final home game of the year and the first of four contests in six days.
The Eagles are entering the match having not played since a win last Tuesday at home,
2-0, over Georgetown College. With a victory over Belmont, MSU would close out its inaugural
season with a 2-2 home mark.
Coach Leslie Faber's Eagles (2-11/0-3 Ohio Valley Conference) have won two of their
last five after an 0-9 start and have played their best soccer on their home pitch. MSU will look
to notch its first two-game winning streak ever with Monday's contest.
The Blue and Gold have scored at least once in each of their last six games, including a
two-goal performance by freshman midfielder Theresa lwu (Morehead, Ky./Rowan County HS) in
last Tuesday's win. lwu, who leads the team in shots with 18, received assists on both scores
from freshman midfielder Christy Herring (Bowling Green, Ky./Greenwood HS). Sophomore
midfielder Jessica McAnnar (Paducah, Ky./St. Mary's HS) continues to lead the troops in
scoring with 11 points and five goals, while the defense is paced by junior goalkeeper Jennifer
Gordon (Webster, Texas/Clearbrook HS), who was third in the nation (prior to last Tuesday's

win) with 10.58 saves per game. She adds a 3.50 goals allowed average.
Belmont (11-3 prior to a Friday game against Southwest Missouri State) poses a
formidable challenge for the streaking Eagles. The Bruins, who are in their second year of
intercollegiate play, have won four in a row and have outscored their opponents, 40-9. They are
2-0 versus teams in the OVC and have posted nine shutouts on the year.
Bruins freshman forward Liz Jallo owns the school's single-season scoring record and
had 12 goals and 26 points entering Friday's contest. In goal, sophomore Bonny Elder has an
0.76 goals allowed average. All 19 players on the BU roster are either freshmen or sophomores.
After Monday, the Eagles will go on the road to play their last three matches--Wednesday
at Miami-Ohio, Friday at Middle Tennessee State and Saturday at Tennessee Tech--before
traveling back to Murfreesboro, Tenn. , for the OVC Tournament, Nov. 7-8.
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Belmont Gets Best of Eagles in Home Soccer Finale

MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State women's soccer team was looking to gain its first
back-to-back victory of the season during the second contest of a two-game homestand, its longest of
the season. However, a powerful Belmont squad had no trouble in dismantling the Eagles, 6-0, in
MSU's final home game of the season on Monday afternoon at the William R. Mahaney Community
Recreational Complex.
The scoreless outing for the Eagles snapped a string of eight goals in their last six games. The
Bruins upped their record to 13-3 and increased their winning streak to five, while Morehead State fell
to 2-12 (0-3 in the Ohio Valley Conference). It was the first game of a string of four in six days for the
Blue and Gold.
"We played poorly in the first half," summarized MSU head coach Leslie Faber. "Our secondhalf effort was much better and it was evident."
Belmont wasted no time in establishing its dominance as the team's leading scorer, freshman
forward Liz Jallo, beat her defender on the left wing and laced a shot to the left post for a 1-0 lead 1:56
into the game. Earning the assist on the play was sophomore midfielder Leia Schneeberger.
BU was held scoreless for about the next 30 minutes before the Bruins unleashed their attack,
tallying three goals in a nine-minute span. Sophomore midfielder Callie Christianson moved the score
to 2-0 by beating a diving MSU junior goalkeeper Jennifer Gordon {Webster, Texas/Clearbrook HS) to
the right post off an assist by freshman midfielder Cristin Czubik at 31 :32. Sophomore forward Meggan
Harris added a score off a Jallo pass at 37:54, and then sophomore midfielder Maria Ho moved the
lead to 4-0 with a goal assisted by sophomore forward Mindy Jones just before halftime at 40:34.
In the second half, sophomore defender Tara Miller started the scoring with an unassisted blast
from 30 yards out which slipped through the fingers of Gordon at 59:37 for a 5-0 Belmont edge. Jones
notched her first goal of the game, while Miller earned her first assist, to close out the scoring at 81 :37.
The lone bright spot for Morehead State was Gordon in the net. Gordon, who was required to
make a number of difficult saves, withstood 24 shots, stopping 11 balls. MSU got off three shots, with
two coming on the same play, its best scoring opportunity on the day, from junior forward Sarah
Vosmeire (Florence, Ky./St. Henry HS). Vosmeire flew from the right flank into the play and attempted

to knee the ball in, before getting the rebound and blasting a shot point-blank into the hands of BU
freshman goalkeeper Mikell Lucas in the second half.
Belmont finished the game with the advantage in shots at 24 and corner kicks with 10. MSU
ended the contest taking three shots and had one comer kick.
After Monday, the Eagles will go on the road to play their last three matches, including
Wednesday at Miami-Ohio, Friday at Middle Tennessee State and Saturday at Tennessee Tech. The
OVC Invitational Tournament, originally scheduled for Nov. 7-8 has been canceled and MSU is looking
to add another game to its schedule.
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Eagle Soccer to Play at Miami of Ohio For Second of Four Games in Six Days

MOREHEAD, KY - Coach Leslie Faber's Morehead State women's soccer squad will
have a daunting task in the final week of the regular season. MSU is in the middle of a stretch of

four games in six days with a Wednesday tilt at Miami-Ohio next on the schedule. The Eagles
(2-12/0-3) and RedHawks (3-8-3/1-6-2) will kick-off at 3 p.m. at the Miami Soccer Field in Oxford,
Ohio.
Coach Faber's troops are coming off a 6-0 loss yesterday at the hands of Belmont in the
Eagles' season home finale. The scoreless outing snapped a string of eight goals in the last six
games for the hosts. Junior goalkeeper Jennifer Gordon (Webster, Texas/Clearbrook HS)
provided most of the Eagle highlights with several of her 11 saves coming in impressive fashion.
Gordon is sixth nationally in saves per game at 9.93.
On offense, the Blue and Gold have generated most of its attack from the feet of
sophomore midfielder Jessica McAnnar (Paducah, Ky./St. Mary's HS) and freshman midfielder
Theresa lwu (Morehead, Ky./Rowan County HS). McAnnar continues to lead the troops in

scoring with 11 points and five goals, while lwu, who has taken the most shots on the team with
18, is second in both categories, with three and eight, respectively.
Miami has struggled in its second season of intercollegiate play. The RedHawks tied
Loyola (Ill.) on the road, 1-1 , in their most recent outing, but had lost four in a row prior to that.
MU competes as a member of the Mid-America Conference, which, like Miami, is sponsoring
women's soccer for the second season.
Just like the Eagles, the RedHawks are primarily a defensive team. MU is holding its
opponents to 1.64 goals per game. Two players have been sharing the goalkeeping duties.
Junior Amanda Kuehnle has started eight games and posts a 0.96 goals against average along
with 7.88 saves per game, while freshman Kim French has started six times and owns a 2.33
gaa and a 4.33 spg. On offense, four players have scored a team-best two goals, w ith freshman
forward Brooke Paul tallying the lone goal against Loyola, and tying for the team lead in shots
with 33.
MSU has two more road contests slated for later this week. The Eagles will conclude the
regular season with Middle Tennessee State on Friday at 4 p.m., then Tennessee Tech one day
later at 2 p.m. The OVC Invitational Tournament, which was scheduled for the weekend of Nov.
7-8 has been canceled and MSU is looking to add at least one more game in its place.
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Mackey Snares Second Conference Player of the Week Honor

MOREHEAD, KY -- For the second time this fall, senior outside hitter Lauren Mackey of the
Morehead State women's volleyball team was recognized as the co-Offensive Player of the Week by the
Ohio Valley Conference. After a stretch which included a 29-kill performance in a key win over Murray
State, Mackey earned her first Player of the Week award since sharing the honor with Tennessee Tech's
Stephanie Busch in the opening week of the season.
Mackey, who finished the week with a .292 hitting percentage, and 6.14 kill, 0.86 service aces and
5.86 digs per game, shared the honor this week with another Golden Eagle, Lisa Dissel.
"Friday we had a rough night, but we came back Saturday and everyone played fantastic," noted a
selfless Mackey who deflected the attention away from her impressive performance. "That is what we
need to continue for the rest of the season. I really cannot take the credit, for to make yourself a great
player, you need to have a great team."
On the week, the Eagles (10-14/7-7) split its outings. MSU opened with a disappointing loss at
Tennessee-Martin, 15-13, 15-10, 16-14, Friday night, but then returned to gain a crucial win at Murray
State, 16-14, 10-15, 17-15, 15-12, on Saturday. The victory was especially important in keeping the
Eagles in the race for a berth in the six-team OVC Tournament. After the weekend, MSU sat seventh,
trailing the Skyhawks in sixth and the Racers in fifth, by a half-match and a match-and-a-half, respectively.
Against UTM, she led the Eagles with a .286 hitting percentage and 14 kills, while adding 15 digs.
In the Murray State contest, she posted her career high in service aces with five and tied for match-best
honors with 29 kills (the ninth-best mark all-time at Morehead State) and 26 digs. She also added three
blocks and a .295 hitting percentage.
Already owning several of the OVC and Morehead State records, including career kills and attacks,
Mackey inched closer to surpassing the career marks which still lie ahead of her. After a Tuesday night
victory over Eastern Kentucky, she now has 2,115 career kills, trailing Andrea Gonzalez of Minnesota,
who sits 14th all-time in NCAA Division I history with 2,140, and has 1,696 digs, surpassing Dayle
Hammontree for second all-time at MSU.
Among her other Morehead State records are two of the top three single-season kill performances
and seven of the top nine single-match kill outings. For the season, she has 456 kills and 340 digs with a
.275 hitting percentage.
Currently second in the nation in total kills, Mackey remains as the active career kills leader,
increasing her lead over Michigan State's Jenna Wrobel to 94. She is ninth nationally this season with
5.32 kills per game.
MSU will be back in action this weekend when the Eagles host their final two matches of the
season. The Blue and Gold play Friday at 7 p.m., against Austin Peay, and Saturday, at 11 a.m., versus
Tennessee State. The latter will be Senior Day when the Eagles recognize their six fourth-year players,
including Mackey. MSU will close out the regular season with its final six matches on the road.
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Morehead State Collects First Two-Match Win Streak with Victory over Eastern Kentucky

MOREHEAD, KY - After 24 matches, the Morehead State women's volleyball team finally
earned its first back-to-back win with a crucial 12-15, 15-9, 15-12, 15-2 victory over Eastern
Kentucky in Alumni Coliseum Tuesday night in Richmond, Ky. It was the first time this season
the Eagles won back-to-back matches, improving their record over the last 10 contests to their
best mark of the season at 6-4.
Overall, MSU moved to 10-14 and 7-7 in the Ohio Valley Conference, its closest mark to
a .500 record all season. EKU fell to 2-19 overall and 2-12 in conference play. In addition, the
Blue and Gold swept the season series with EKU, the first victim to succumb to the Eagles twice
this season. With the win, MSU gained the series edge, 37-36, having beaten the Colonels
earlier this month in Morehead, 15-7, 15-7, 15-10.
However, the most significant outcome of the result is in the tight OVC race, in which only
six teams will earn a berth into the conference post-season tournament. MSU entered the week
in seventh, with the Colonels in eighth. With four conference matches remaining, Coach Mike
Swan's Eagles are now a full-match ahead of Tennessee-Martin for sixth.
Senior middle blocker Elizabeth Gabriele (Kettering, Ohio/Chaminade-Julienne HS) and
junior outside hitter Kambi Meyer (Muncie, lnd./Burris HS) have keyed the latest resurgence and
tied for team-high honors in kills with 15. The duo was also one-two in hitting percentage at .344
and .310, respectively. For the first time since November 15, 1997, a total of 25 matches, senior
outside hitter Lauren Mackey (Louisville, Ky./Sacred Heart Academy) did not reach double
figures in kills, collecting nine, but she still managed to notch a match-high 18 digs.
EKU was led by freshman middle blocker Katie Lyon , who paced the Colonels in two
categories, with a .400 hitting percentage (8-0-20) and four blocks. Sophomore outside hitter
Courtney Bowen was the only player for her team with a double-double, collecting 13 kills and 13
digs. Topping Eastern Kentucky in kills was sophomore right side hitter Mary Lee Keranko with
17, while adding seven digs. Freshman setter Sharon Moreno just missed a triple-double with 39
assists, nine digs, seven kills and three blocks. However, MSU outhit the Colonels .174 to .075.
Morehead State will host its final two matches on Friday, Oct. 30 at 7 p.m., against Austin
Peay, and Saturday, Oct. 31 at 11 a.m. , versus Tennessee State. The latter will be Senior Day
when the Eagles recognize their six fourth-year players, Mackey, Gabriele, middle blockers Sarah
Brown and Rachel Johnson, outside hitter Kristin Humpert and right side hitter Rachel Smith.
MSU will then conclude the regular season with its final six matches on the road .
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lwu is Eagles First-Ever OVC Soccer Player of the Week Recipient

MOREHEAD, KY - Theresa lwu's biggest scoring output of her career led her to an
historic first. In front of her hometown fans, lwu tallied two goals in a 2-0 shut-out victory over
Georgetown (Ky.) on Tuesday, Oct. 20, and by so doing, she became the first Eagle ever to be
picked as the Ohio Valley Conference Player of the Week.
A freshman midfielder, lwu was a part of a number of firsts in the Georgetown win. It was
the first-ever home victory in the history of the MSU program at the William R. Mahaney
Community Recreational Complex. It was the first time an MSU player ever scored two goals in
a single game and it was the first time the Eagles defeated a team with a winning record (GC
was 11-2). However, it was not the first time Morehead State registered two goals in a contest.
That feat was accomplished earlier in a 4-2 home loss to Lincoln Memorial on Oct. 7.
The Morehead, Ky., native and graduate of Rowan County High School, scored her two
goals on four shots. Double-teamed throughout much of the season, lwu broke through to notch
her second and third goals of the year. She currently sits second on the Eagles with three goals
and eight points, but paces the team with 18 shots, notching a goal every six shots. She is ninth
in the conference in points per game with 0.62.
"Each game we improve and accomplish more of our goals," lwu noted about her team's
progression throughout its inaugural season. "They all came together in the Georgetown game."
lwu broke a scoreless tie in the 69th-minute when she was able to free herself in front of
the net and put the ball to the left post behind Lady Tiger freshman goalkeeper Lisa Chapman,
who entered the game having collected nine shutouts and allowing only three goals in her last 12
matches. She notched her second score five-and-a-half minutes later on a play with similar
circumstances to the first goal.
"You always knew she could do it," remarked Eagles' head coach Leslie Faber after the
Georgetown game. "I am just glad she is starting to do it on a regular basis."
lwu collected her only other goal of the year in the Lincoln Memorial game, but assisted
on scores by junior forward Sarah Vosmeire (Florence, Ky./St. Henry) and sophomore midfielder
Jessica McAnnar (Paducah, Ky./St. Mary's).

lwu and her teammates will be back on the road for three more games this week, which
may close out their season. MSU (2-12/0-3) will play Miami (Ohio) tomorrow at 3 p.m., and then
Middle Tennessee State on Friday at 4 p.m., and Tennessee Tech on Saturday at 2 p.m. The
Eagles were originally slated to play in the inaugural OVC Invitational Tournament, but the event
has been canceled and MSU is looking to add at least one additional game to its schedule.
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Eagle Basketball Team to Hold Public Scrimmage
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Coach Kyle Macy's Morehead State University Eagle basketball team
will hold a public intrasquad scrimmage in Johnson Arena immediately following Saturday' s MSUBethel College football game.
The football game kicks off at I :30 p.m. EST.
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Eagle Football All-Americans To Be Honored
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- A public reception will be held from noon to 1 p.m. EST on Saturday
(Oct. 31) in the main lobby of the Academic-Athletic Center to honor Morehead State's nine football
All-Americans whose jerseys will be retired at halftime of the MSU-Bethel College football game.
The football game kicks off at 1:30 p.m. EST.
Honorees and/or their families are expected to attend the reception. Those whose jerseys are
being retired are:
Paul Adams - an All-American center in 1940
Darrell Beavers - an All-American defensive back in 1990
John Christopher - an All-American punter in both 1981 and 1982
Dave Haverdick - an All-American tackle in 1969
John (Buck) Horton - a center who was MSU's first All-American in 1938
Joe Lustic - an All-American runningback in 1946
Billy Poe - an All-American offensive guard in 1986
Stanley Radjunas - an All-American guard in 1939
Vincent (Moose) Zachem - an All-American center in 1942
The nine All-Americans join former Eagle quarterback and Super Bowl XXI Most Valuable
Player Phil Simms as the only Eagle football players to have their jerseys retired. Simms' number
and jersey were retired in 1987.
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Morehead State Cross Country To Challenge For OVC Titles

MOREHEAD, KY - Morehead State cross country coach Dan Lindsey will send 1O women and eight
men to compete in the 1998 Ohio Valley Conference Championships this Saturday in Cookeville, Tenn . The
women's 5K race will begin at 10 a.m. CT, with the men slated to start their BK competition at 10:45 a.m. CT, on
the Cane Creek Park Course, where the Eagle women captured the title and the men finished second in the
Golden Eagle Classic on Oct. 3.
Both the men and the women should challenge for one of the top spots, having had successful seasons.
The Eagle women are likely to be one of the front-runners for the conference title, which Eastern Kentucky has
held a stranglehold on for the last 16 years. MSU was fourth at last season's meet. The Blue and Gold won the
inaugural title in 1979, the only one in its history. Others expected to challenge this year include Eastern Illinois
and Southeast Missouri State.
On the men's side, the Eagles finished third in last year's competition, having last won an OVC crown in
1995. That season, current Morehead State assistant coach Jeff Faith led the Eagles to their second-ever
conference title, while earning Runner-of-the-Year honors. Easten Kentucky, who has won 12 conference titles
in its history, is the reigning champion . Among the other team contenders are Eastern Illinois and Murray State.
The women's event figures to be a three-woman race. MSU junior Amy Beatty (Beaver Creek, Ohio)
and Southeast Missouri State senior Janelle Quigley have won five of the six OVC Runner of the Week awards
this season, tying for the honor in the last week. Eastern Kentucky senior Sarah Blossom won the 1995 title,
was the runner-up last year and is the top returning finisher. Others expected to contend for the crown are EKU
junior Celestina Ogbolugo, SEMO junior Leslie McNamara, and Eastern Illinois teammates sophomore Erika
Coull-Parenty and junior Sue Langer, all of whom finished in the top 10 last season.
Beatty has won five of six races this fall, finishing second by three seconds in the only race she was not
victorious. Beatty, who placed 13th at the 1997 OVC Championships, won the Golden Eagle Classic earlier this
season. Having already won on the course where the OVC meet will be run should give her an advantage.
Among the Eagle men, junior Blake Price (Ripley, Ohio/Ft. Campbell HS) figures to be a top contender.
This season, he has placed second three times, including a runner-up finish at Tennessee Tech. He has led
the team in all but one race this season and was 16th at the 1997 Championships. Expected to challenge for
the men's individual title are EKU seniors Daniel Koech (third in 1997) and Mohammed Khayr, Murray State
junior Brian Palmer and Tennessee Tech sophomore Chad Messmer.
In total, Morehead State will send 1O women's and eight men's runners, including Beatty and Price and
junior Gretchen Folck (Beaver Creek, Ohio), freshman Stacey Ritz (Hamilton, Ohio), sophomore Susie
Anderson, senior Ilene Kelly (Erlanger, Ky./Lloyd HS), senior Cara Goetz (Villa Hills, Ky./Dixie Heights HS),
senior Jennifer Darr (Springfield, Ohio), sophomore Vanessa Antkiw (Delhi, Ontario, Canada/Delhi HS), senior
Krissy Acra (Lawrenceburg, Ind.), freshman Kelly Austin (Portsmouth, Ohio), junior Phillip Caudill (Ashland,
Ky./Boyd County HS), sophomore Andrew Burford (Etobicoke, Ontario, Canada), junior Mark Smiley
(Cincinnati, Ohio), sophomore Chris Lenhof (Taylor Mill, Ky./Scott HS), senior Liam Byrne (City of Gibraltar),
sophomore Jason Brown (Hillsboro, Ky./Fleming County HS) and sophomore Chad Blackburn (Westerville,
Ohio).
Both Eagle teams will conclude their seasons while attempting to earn a berth to the NCAA
Championships when they compete at the District 111 Championships, Saturday, Nov. 14 on the campus of
Furman University in Greenville, S.C.
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Eagles Succumb to RedHawks in Road Match

MOREHEAD, KY - Host Miami (OH) broke free of a season of sluggish offensive outings
on Wednesday night at the Miami Soccer Field in Oxford, Ohio. Unfortunately, for the Morehead
State women's soccer team, playing the second of four games in six days, it was on the
receiving end of the RedHawks breakthrough 7-0 victory. W ith the loss, Morehead State falls to
2-13 (0-3 in the Ohio Valley Conference), while MU moves to 4-8-3 overall in gaining its first win
since Oct. 1.
Freshman forward Brooke Paul did most of the damage for Miami, by collecting the first
hat trick in the two-year history of the program. Paul scored the first two goals at the 25:08 and
34:26 marks, respectively, on unassisted plays. MU led a close game at halftime, 2-0, but in was
the second stanza where the RedHawks found their offense, tallying five scores.
Freshman forward Karisa Crompton finished the day with two goals and an assist, and
started the second half off with a goal just over two minutes after play resumed. Crompton's goal
came at the 47:19 mark and she then assisted on sophomore midfielder Julie Quelette's score at
56:57. Paul collected her historic third goal at 67:53 and the rout was on. MU finished with a
flurry, notching the game's final two scores within 45 seconds. Senior midfielder Kristin Swenson
put one in the back of the net at 82:17, and then Crompton came back to cement the 7-0 final
with her second goal on the day at 83:02.
Miami captured a commanding advantage in shots, 29 to three, and also won the battle of
comer kicks, 4-1 . Freshman goalkeeper Kimberly French went the distance to earn the shutout,
only collecting one save in the encounter.
Although getting bombarded in the net, MSU junior goalkeeper Jennifer Gordon
(Webster, Texas/Clearbrook HS) recorded another impressive save total with nine. On the
season, she is sixth nationally in saves per game.
Offensively, the Eagles' three shots came by the feet of freshman midfielder Theresa lwu
(Morehead, Ky./Rowan County HS), who had two to add to her season-best total of 18 entering
the game, and sophomore midfielder Tricia Hornsby (Flemingsburg, Ky./Fleming County HS),
who came off the bench to register her first career shot.
The Eagles will return home before embarking on their last regular-season trip of the year
this weekend for matches with Middle Tennessee State (8-8/ 1-2) in Murfreesboro, Tenn., on
Friday at 4 p.m., and Tennessee Tech (8-5-2/4-0) in Cookeville, Tenn., on Saturday at 2 p.m.
The MSU-MTSU contest will count in the OVC standings, but Tennessee Tech and Morehead
State already played their OVC match earlier this season.
The OVC Invitational Tournament, which was scheduled for the weekend of Nov. 7-8 has
been canceled and MSU is looking to add at least one more game in its place.
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Morehead State Rifle To Participate in Prestigious Walsh Match

MOREHEAD, KY - Morehead State men's and women's rifle coach Walt Rybka will send
his teams to one of the nation's largest and most prestigious rifle tournaments this weekend, the
42nd Annual Walsh Rifle Match hosted by Xavier University in Cincinnati. The Eagles will be one
of 23 teams participating in the competition, which will span a three-week period and contest
smallbore and air rifle events. MSU will be one of the first teams in action, shooting on Sunday
at the Armory Fieldhouse.
Coach Rybka's shooters are coming off a fifth-place finish at the Golden Eagle Eye
Invitational two weeks ago at Tennessee Tech. Sophomore Jenny Waller (Washington, Pa./lCS
International Correspondence) set her second individual school record this season at the
competition, while helping to lead the Eagles to a team school record as well. Waller paced the
squad, placing seventh overall with a total score of 1523 (1141 smallbore and 382 air rifle). Her
individual record came in the smallbore event, in which she tallied an 1141 total (392-364-385),
to finish ninth. She also was part of the record-setting quartet of freshman Brooke Mccann
(Onalaska, Wis.), sophomore Meg Gill (Coshocton, Ohio) and Allutia Miller (Mt. View, Mo.),
which netted a 4375 in the smallbore competition.
Last season, Morehead State's men finished 10th and the women 14th in the 24-team
Walsh Match. The reigning national champion Mountaineers of West Virginia were the team
titlests at last year's affair.
The Eagles will host their first match of the season on Saturday, Nov. 7, when they take
on Murray State at 8 a.m., at the Button Auditorium.
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Eagles Host Final Home Matches of Season, Honor Six Seniors

MOREHEAD, KY - Six Morehead State volleyball players will see their last action in Morehead this
weekend, when the Eagles host their final two matches of the season. Coach Mike Swan's club will take to the
Wetherby Gym court on Friday at 7 p.m., to face Austin Peay and then Tennessee State on Halloween morning
at 11 a.m., when MSU will also honor its six seniors-right side hitter Rachel Smith (Fort Wayne , lnd./Bishop
Luers HS), outside hitter Kristin Humpert (Ft. Mitchell, Ky./Notre Dame Academy), outside hitter Lauren
Mackey (Louisville, Ky./Sacred Heart Academy), middle blocker Elizabeth Gabriele (Kettering,
Ohio/Chaminade-Julienne HS), middle blocker Rachel Johnson (Indianapolis, lnd./Beech Grove HS) and
middle blocker Sarah Brown (North Vernon, lnd./Jennings County HS)--along with student assistant coaches
and MSU club-team members Denny Murphy and Wes Vance.
The weekend set will be crucial matches for the Eagles, who are in the hunt for a berth in the six-team
Ohio Valley Conference post-season tournament, Nov. 20-22. Morehead State (10-14/7-7) was seventh
entering the week, trailing Tennessee-Martin (13-11/6-6) in sixth, but only one match out of fourth.
The Eagles won their most recent match, 12-15, 15-9, 15-12, 15-2, at Eastern Kentucky on Tuesday.
The victory marked the first time this season MSU posted back-to-back wins, having beaten Murray State last
Saturday. It also pushed the team's mark in the last 10 contests to 6-4, its best of the season.
Against EKU, Gabriele and junior outside hitter Kambi Meyer (Muncie, lnd./Burris HS) tied for top
honors in kills, each with 15, while hitting .344 and .310, respectively. For the first time since November 15,
1997, a total of 25 matches, Mackey did not reach double figures in kills, collecting nine, but she still managed
to notch a match-high 18 digs.
Earlier this season, the Blue and Gold split with TSU and APSU. On Sept. 18, MSU toppled Tennessee
State, 15-12, 15-7, 15-12, in Nashville, Tenn. The Eagles own a 22-1 all-time mark against the Tigers. One day
later, on Sept. 19, Morehead State fell to Austin Peay, 15-6, 15-11 , 15-11 , in Clarksville, Tenn., but the Eagles
still hold a 28-12 series edge.
Combined, MSU's six seniors own three of the school's career records and are second in another. The
most recognized of the group is Mackey, who is the reigning co-OVC Offensive Player of the Week. The alltime kills and attacks leader in both school and conference history, Mackey's name is plastered all over the
record books. On Tuesday, she moved into second all-time on the MSU career digs list and is within 25 kills of
Andrea Gonzalez of Minnesota's 14th-best all-time NCAA Division I mark.
Another who has achieved significant success is Gabriele, who broke Missy Abbott's school career
record in block assists and now sits with 265. In her last seven matches, Gabriele has reached double figures
in kills four times, hit .340 or better five times and has 41 digs and 20 blocks.
Austin Peay State (13-10/7-5) has fallen on hard times lately, only winning one of its last five matches.
In the last week, the Jekyll and Hyde Lady Govs (fourth in the conference standings) defeated third-place
Tennessee Tech, but lost to eighth-place Middle Tennessee State, both by 3-2 scores. The team's top
offensive performer has been junior middle blocker Kim Smith, who leads the team in kills (3.17 per game) and
hitting percentage (.287), while also pacing the squad in blocks (0.79 per game).
Tennessee State (2-17/0-11) has had even less luck lately than APSU. The Tigers, who will play in the
final two contests this weekend of a six-match road swing, are down to six players on their roster and have lost
the last five and 16 overall this season by a 3-0 score. Junior outside hitter La'kesha Rimmer led the team with
16 kills and a .375 hitting percentage in the earlier match with Morehead State.
MSU will play its final six matches of the year on the road . Next weekend , the Eagles travel north to
Ithaca, N.Y., for the Cornell Invitational, where they will play Canisius on Friday at 6 p.m., and then face Niagara
at 2 p.m., and host Cornell at 8 p.m., on Saturday. The following weekend, MSU is at Middle Tennessee State
and Tennessee Tech, before concluding the regular season on Tuesday, Nov. 17 at Marshall.
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution.
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Eagle Soccer Enters Final Weekend of Season

MOREHEAD, KY -- The inaugural season for Coach Leslie Faber's Morehead State
women's soccer squad is down to the final weekend of regular-season play. The Eagles will make
their stops in Tennessee, as they travel to Murfreesboro to meet Middle Tennessee State on the
MTSU Soccer Field Friday at 4 p.m. in the last Ohio Valley Conference match of the season, and
then Cookeville one day later to play Tennessee Tech, the inaugural OVC regular-season
champions, on the Tech Soccer Field at 2 p.m. The two contests will end Morehead State's week
of four games in six days.
MSU is coming off back-to-back losses to Belmont at home (6-0) and Miami-Ohio (7-0) on
the road, which snapped a mid-season run that included a 2-4 record and eight goals, its best
marks of the inaugural campaign. The Eagles currently sit at 2-13 overall and are 0-3 in the OVC.
Junior goalkeeper Jennifer Gordon (Webster, Texas/Clearbrook HS) has been the Eagles'
best performer in the week's two earlier games. On Monday, she collected 11 saves against
Belmont and then returned Wednesday to notch nine. Entering the week, she was sixth nationally in
saves per game at 9.85.
The Eagles two offensive stars have been sophomore midfielder Jessica McAnnar
(Paducah, Ky./St. Mary's HS) and freshman midfielder Theresa lwu (Morehead, Ky./Rowan County
HS). McAnnar has spent the entire season as the team leader in goals and points and currently
sports five and 11 in those categories, respectively. lwu is tops on the squad in shots taken with 20
and is second in points (eight) and goals (three).
MTSU (8-8/1-2) won its most recent outing 1-0 over Arkansas-Little Rock on Sunday, and is
led by the conference's top scorer, freshman midfielder Hailee Walsh, with 23 points. Walsh also
paces the OVC in goals w ith 10, generating nearly half of the team's goals (22). In goal, sophomore
Jennifer Robb has four shutouts and a 2.31 goals against average.
Tennessee Tech (8-5-2/4-0) won the conference title outright earlier this season with a 1-0
victory over the Eagles in Morehead. Saturday's contest will not count in the OVC standings. The
Golden Eagles have received most of their points from another of the conference's top offensive
threats. Freshman midfielder Angela Freund is third in the league in points (18), goals (seven) and
assists per game (0.27). Senior Holly Wildman is the OVC's top goalkeeper, posting league-best
marks in goals against average (1 .05) and shutouts (six), while sitting third in saves per game at
5.21 .
Next weekend , the Eagles were slated to play in the OVC Invitational Tournament, which
was scratched by host MTSU, due to over-scheduling problems. No replacement game has yet
been found , but the Eagles are expected to participate in at least one more contest this season.
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution.
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Eagles Drop Game at Middle Tennessee State

MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State women's soccer team has fallen upon hard times since beating
Georgetown College on Oct. 20 at home. On Friday afternoon, the Eagles woes continued as they dropped a 61 decision to Middle Tennessee State on the MTSU Soccer Field in Murfreesboro, Tenn. Since the 2-0 GC
victory, MSU has lost three games by a total score of 19-1 . With the latest loss, the Eagles' record fell to 2-14
and completes the inaugural Ohio Valley Conference season at 0-4.
MTSU pulled to an early 2-0 lead with two goals in the first 1O minutes of the game. Sophomore forward
Kenya Hickey collected the first of her three scores on the day off a breakaway goal, unassisted, at 6:26.
Conference goals and scoring leader freshman midfielder Hailee Walsh added to her total at 8:42, off a pass
from sophomore midfielder Makini Wall, the first of her three assists on the day.
The Eagles' tallied their only goal in the contest at 30:15, to close the scoring to 2-1 , where it remained
until halftime. Freshman midfielder Christy Herring (Bowling Green, Ky./Greenwood HS) notched her first
career goal, when she put an Amber Burley (Little Rock, Ark./Mount St. Mary HS) pass in front of the goal
nouth into the back of the net. On the season, Herring is the team's third-leading point-producer, while Burley,
1 freshman midfielder, matched her for squad-high honors with three assists and moved into fourth on the
team's scoring list.
Hickey and Wall teamed up for the next two goals, with Hickey poking in two back-to-back scores off
rebounds three minutes apart at 65:42 and 68:47, respectively. Hickey's two goals gave the Lady Raiders a 4-1
edge and broke open a close game.
An MSU penalty in the goal box gave MTSU's freshman Diane Wooten a direct kick, which she
converted at 70:02. It was the first direct kick of the year for either team in a contest involving Morehead State.
Wooten returned to aid on the game's final goal, collecting an assist on a score by junior Tobey Schultz
just before the end of the contest at 89:49.
Middle Tennessee State out-shot the Eagles, 20-3, including notching a 13-0 advantage in the second
half. The count was nearly even at halftime, with MTSU owning a 7-3 edge. The Lady Raiders effectively shut
down the Eagles' two primary offensive threats, sophomore midfielder Jessica McAnnar (Paducah, Ky./St.
Mary's HS) and freshman midfielder Theresa lwu (Morehead, Ky./Rowan County HS), who were each held
shotless. Two of the Eagles' shots came from freshman defender Adrienne Raible (Louisville, Ky.IAssumption
HS). However, MSU did have the edge in corner kicks at 4-1, all of which came in the first half.
Junior goalkeeper Jennifer Gordon (Webster, Texas/Clearbrook HS) made five saves, five under her
average of 9.85 per game--the sixth-highest total in the nation.
Tomorrow, the Eagles will play their final regular-season contest staying in Tennessee to play
conference champions Tennessee Tech in Cookeville at 2 p.m. ET on the Tech Soccer Field. The game will not
count in the conference standings, since the two teams played earlier this season, with TTU gaining a 1-0
victory in Morehead. The contest will also bring to a conclusion a stretch of four games in six days for MSU.
Next weekend, the Eagles were slated to play in the OVC Invitational Tournament, which was scratched
oy host MTSU, due to over-scheduling problems. No replacement game has yet been found, but the Eagles are
expected to participate in at least one more contest this season.
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Eagles Slip After Holding Two-Game Lead and Lose Critical Match at Home to Austin Peay
MOREHEAD, KY - Lauren Mackey's (Louisville, Ky./Sacred Heart Academy) outstanding individual
performance was not enough on Friday night at Wetherby Gym, as the Morehead State women's volleyball team
suffered a critical loss in its bid for one of six spots in the Nov. 20-22 Ohio Valley Conference tournament, by
falling to Austin Peay at home, 9-15, 12-15, 15-8, 16-14, 15-9. The Eagles held a two-games-to-none lead and
had match-point in the fourth game, but junior middle blocker Kim Smith shot an arrow through MSU's hopes by
collecting a perfect four-for-four performance in kills in the fifth game to give the Lady Govs the win.
Morehead State fell to 10-15 overall and 7-8 in the conference, while Austin Peay raised its marks to 1410 and 8-5. The result broke open a close race in the OVC standings, where MSU sat seventh, but was only
one match behind APSU for fourth. From here out, the Eagles will have a tough road to make the tournament,
having only three conference matches remaining in their season and needing some help from Murray State and
Tennessee-Martin, fifth and sixth, respectively, to qualify for the post-season.
The loss also snapped the Eagles' season-best two-match winning streak and moved the series record
between the two teams to a 28-13 MSU advantage. It was the second victory for APSU over Morehead State
this season, having won in Clarksville, Tenn., 3-0, on Sept. 19.
"It was a crucial match that we did not get, especially considering we had match-point in game four,"
MSU head coach Mike Swan said. "We played hard at times, but we still need to learn how to put away
matches when we have the opportunity."
Morehead State came out of the gate blazing, behind the nine-kill performance from junior outside hitter
Kambi Meyer (Muncie, lnd./Burris HS), and used a 8-2 finish to take game one. The Eagles withstood a strong
challenge from the Lady Govs in the second stanza and pulled to a two-games-to-none lead after scoring the
game's last three points. However, MSU fell flat in the third frame and trailed after posting a 3-0 lead. The
fourth stanza was the closest, with APSU grabbing a 7-2 edge, but watched the Eagles tie it at 10. The Lady
Govs scored the next three points, but again, MSU rallied to pull ahead 14-13 and served for the match. APSU
did not let up and staved off the loss to move to the deciding game. The Lady Govs kept the momentum and
had eight kills and no errors on 25 attempts in the fifth frame. The visitors pulled to a 4-0 advantage and had a
five-point lead at 9-4, but let the Eagles creep to within two three times, the last at 9-7, before closing out the
match by tallying the last three scores to gain the victory.
However, the Eagles' did not go down without a fight from Mackey, a senior outside hitter who collected
two milestones on the night. She had a team season-high 31 digs and moved into 14th all-time in NCAA
Division I history with 26 kills to give her 2,141 , for her career. The mark was one better than Andrea
Gonzalez's total at Minnesota from 1985-88. Mackey, who added a team-best .257 hitting percentage, now will
chase Krystal Osborne, who concluded her career at Arkansas last year with 2,185 kills.
Meyer finished the day with 22 kills and 13 digs, after posting 16 kills in the first two games alone.
Senior middle blocker Elizabeth Gabriele (Kettering, Ohio/Chaminade-Julienne HS) continued her string of
strong play of late and ended with 17 kills, 11 digs and five blocks, including a career and team-season high four
solos. Freshman setter Kristin Bailey (Indianapolis, lnd./Cathedral HS) added 56 assists and 25 digs, while
senior right side hitter Rachel Smith (Ft. Wayne, lnd./Bishop Luers HS) again nearly earned a triple-double, with
18 digs, nine kills and eight assists. As a team, MSU notched a team season-high 143 digs.
Austin Peay State was paced by Smith, who led all players with 27 kills and a .370 hitting percentage,
and added 11 digs, six blocks and three service aces. The Lady Govs, who finished with 134 team digs, had
four players with 30 or more, including sophomore outside hitter Becky Sowinski (30) , freshmen outside hitters
Danielle Waldrep (28) and Natalie Rossier (25) and sophomore setter Annie Glieber (20). Glieber also added 55
assists and a .368 hitting percentage, and Sowinski posted 15 kills and four blocks.
MSU will play its final home match of the year tomorrow against Tennessee State (2-17/0-11 prior to
Friday's match at Eastern Kentucky) at 11 a.m. It will be Senior Day in Morehead, as the Eagles will recognize
six athletes and two student assistant coaches in their final year. MSU will play its last six matches on the road.
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Morehead State volleyball wins on Senior Day

MOREHEAD, KY - The Morehead State women's volleyball team received a much-needed win in
its 1998 home finale Saturday morning at Wetherby Gym, as the Eagles cruised to a 15-5, 15-3, 15-3,
victory over Tennessee State. The Eagles only needed their starters for about a game and a half as they
were just too much for the undermanned Tigers, who fielded a team with only six players. The loss was
the 15th straight for TSU and its sixth consecutive by a 3-0 score, which dropped the Tigers to one win in
23 attempts all-time against MSU, including getting swept in the season series by identical 3-0 scores.
The Eagles' victory came on the heels of a 3-2 loss Friday night at home to Austin Peay, which
dealt a severe blow to MSU's Ohio Valley Conference tournament aspirations. Saturday's win put the
Eagles back into the six-team tournament picture with an 11-15 overall record and an 8-8 conference
mark. With two matches remaining in the league season, MSU is sixth, but the three others chasing for
the bottom three spots each have four to five OVC contests still to play.
Saturday was Senior Day at Morehead, where the Eagles recognized six four-year players and two
student assistant coaches . Those who were recognized were right side hitter Rachel Smith (Fort Wayne,
lnd./Bishop Luers HS), outside hitter Kristin Humpert (Ft. Mitchell, Ky./Notre Dame Academy), outside
hitter Lauren Mackey (Louisville, Ky./Sacred Heart Academy), middle blocker Elizabeth Gabriele
(Kettering, Ohio/Chaminade-Julienne HS}, middle blocker Rachel Johnson (Indianapolis, lnd./Beech
Grove HS) and middle blocker Sarah Brown (North Vernon, Ind./ Jennings County HS)--along with
student assistant coaches Denny Murphy and Wes Vance.
"It was a nice way to wrap up the senior's careers at home," said Morehead State coach Mike
Swan on his team's win. "Everyone played and contributed . I hope the seniors' careers here are
something they will always remember."
The match was never very close. The Tigers had two leads on the day (1-0 and 3-2) and tied the
score twice (2-2 and 4-4), all in the first game. MSU got off to a sluggish start in game one and
Tennessee State took advantage of the opportunity. However, after a 4-4 tie, the Tigers scored only once
more in the frame. Games two and three each began with big MSU leads. In the second stanza, the
Eagles started 8-0, before TSU scored. In the third frame, the Blue and Gold began 9-0, before yielding
its first point. Both games ended at 15-3, in a match that took just over an hour.
All 13 of the Eagles' active players saw court time. Mackey finished with a team season-best and
career-high .786 hitting percentage, the second-best mark in school history, on a match-high 11 kills with
no errors and 14 attempts. Sophomore middle blocker Carla Imperatore (Newport Richey, Fla./River
Ridge HS) had seven kills and a .546 hitting percentage, and junior outside hitter Emily Bell (Santa Fe,
N.M./Santa Fe) added a team-high nine digs, to go along with six kills and a .333 hitting percentage.
Smith posted seven kills and a .357 hitting percentage, while junior outside hitter Amy Adams
(Crestwood, Ky./South Oldham HS) notched a .714 hitting percentage.
Tennessee State (2-19/0-13) was led by junior outside hitter La'kesha Rimmer with seven kills,
seven digs and two blocks. Senior outside hitter Roxanne Dismuke had a team-best 1O kills and junior
outside hitter Regina Graham added a squad-high 1O digs.
MSU will play its final six matches of the year on the road . Next weekend , the Eagles travel north
to Ithaca, N.Y., for the Cornell Invitational, where they will play Canisius on Friday at 6 p.m., and then face
Niagara at 2 p.m., and host Cornell at 8 p.m., on Saturday. The following weekend, MSU is at Middle
Tennessee State and Tennessee Tech, before concluding the regular season on Tuesday, Nov. 17 at
Marshall. The OVC Tournament will take place Nov. 20-22 at the home of the highest-seeded team.
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Morehead State Cross Country Takes Third and Fourth at OVC Championships

MOREHEAD, KY -- With a successful fall already under their belts, Coach Dan Lindsey's Morehead
State men's and women's cross country teams' bid for titles at the Ohio Valley Conference championships fell
just short. In the women's SK race, the Eagles picked up a third-place finish, while the men were fourth in the
8K event Saturday morning on the Cane Creek Park Course in Cookeville, Tenn.
Overall, Eastern Kentucky won the women's meet for the 17th consecutive season with 32 points.
Southeast Missouri State was second (57) with Morehead State in third (60). Eastern Illinois (89), Murray State
(136), Tennessee-Martin (208), Austin Peay State (216), Tennessee Tech (218) and Middle Tennessee State
(248) rounded out the competition. The Eagles, who finished fourth last season, recorded a total time of
1:37:23.09.
MSU junior Amy Beatty's (Beaver Creek, Ohio) much-anticipated battle with SEMO senior Janelle
Quigley was almost as good as advertised. Quigley held up her end by taking the individual title in 18:21 .15, but
Beatty finished over 36 seconds back to take fourth. It was the lowest finish of the season for Beatty, who had
won five of her previous six races this season. She notched MSU's best individual finish in a number of years
by clocking a time of 18:57.84 and bettered her 1997 placing (13th) and mark (19:26), but could not match her
time of 18:46 set on the same course at the Golden Eagle Classic earlier this fall.
Another expected challenger for the title, EKU senior Sarah Blossom--the 1995 winner and 1997 runnerup--was again the runner-up in 1998 in 18:42.97. SEMO freshman Tammy Wenkel was third in 18:55.78, while
hot on Beatty's heels was MSU freshman Stacey Ritz (Hamilton, Ohio) in fifth in 18:58.78.
Other MSU finishers included junior Gretchen Folck (Beaver Creek, Ohio) in 13th in 19:30.01,
sophomore Susie Anderson (Hungerford, England) in 15th in 19:40.02, senior Jennifer Darr (Springfield, Ohio)
in 23rd in 20:16.44, senior Ilene Kelly (Erlanger, Ky./Lloyd HS) in 26th in 20:31.60, senior Cara Goetz (Villa
Hills, Ky./Dixie Heights HS) in 27th in 20:35.90 and sophomore Vanessa Antkiw (Delhi, Ontario, Canada) in
42nd in 21 :13.37.
On the men's side, Eastern Illinois supplanted EKU from the top spot, taking the title by a slim margin,
31 to 37. Murray State was third with 83 points, followed by Morehead State (92) , Austin Peay State (144),
Tennessee Tech (166), Middle Tennessee State (202), Southeast Missouri State (234) and Tennessee State
(279). The Eagles, who finished third in last year's competition, posted an overall time of 2:19:47.91 .
Third at the 1997 meet, EKU senior Daniel Koech bettered his mark in 1998 and brought home the
individual crown with a time of 25:55.59--the only runner to break 26 minutes.
MSU junior Blake Price (Ripley, Ohio/Ft. Campbell HS) placed 12th as the team's top finisher and
recorded a 27:31 .59. At the Golden Eagle Classic earlier this fall, he ran a 27:39. In last season's OVC race,
he registered a time of 27:10 to place 16th.
Other MSU finishers included junior Phillip Caudill (Ashland, Ky./Boyd County HS) in 17th in 27:49.20,
junior Mark Smiley (Cincinnati, Ohio) in 18th in 27:56.97, sophomore Chris Lenhof (Taylor Mill, Ky./Scott HS) in
24th in 28:14.75, sophomore Andrew Burford (Etobicoke, Ontario, Canada) in 25th in 28:15.40, senior Liam
Byrne (City of Gibraltar) in 27th in 28:24.47, sophomore Jason Brown (Hillsboro, Ky./Fleming County HS) in
38th in 29:11 .50 and sophomore Chad Blackburn (Westerville, Ohio) in 39th in 29:20.21 .
Both Eagle teams will conclude their seasons while attempting to earn a berth to the NCAA
Championships when they compete at the District Ill Championships, Saturday, Nov. 14 on the campus of
Furman University in Greenville, S.C.
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Morehead State Soccer Falls Short in Second Bid For Win Against Tennessee Tech

MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State women's soccer team played Tennessee Tech
to a 1-0 game in the first meeting of the season back on Sept. 27 in Morehead. But on Sunday,
the result was much different as the Golden Eagles captured a 3-0 shutout on the Tech Soccer
Field in Cookeville, Tenn., in MSU's final regular-season contest. The Eagles struggled in their
last four games, falling by a combined score of 22-1 , over a six-day span. With the loss, the
Eagles' completed the scheduled portion of their inaugural regular-season at 2-15 and 0-4 in the
first-ever Ohio Valley Conference campaign.
Sunday's contest was the second in two days for MSU, while staying within the
Tennessee state boundaries. The Eagles fell to Middle Tennessee State on Saturday, 6-1, to
conclude their OVC season. The TTU match did not count in the conference standings, since
the two teams had played earlier this fall. Tennessee Tech was the first opponent with which
Morehead State had a series history, having previously met in September. The earlier result
gave the Golden Eagles the inaugural conference crown, finishing with a perfect 4-0 mark in
league play.
All of the Sunday's scoring was done in the first half, as Tennessee Tech got on the
board at the four- and six-minute marks on goals by one of the conference's top offensive
threats, freshman midfielder Angela Freund. She tallied her first goal without an assist, and
scored the second off a pass from freshman midfielder Jennifer Garret. Freshman Kelli McCoy
finished the scoring at the 22-minute mark with an assist by sophomore midfielder Calah Brown.
The Eagles spread out their three shots among three different players, while five of the
Golden Eagles' 13 attempts came from Freund. Tech also had a 4-2 advantage in comer kicks.
In addition, the final box score listed no saves by either goalie in the game, a first-time
occurrence in the short history of the MSU program. The foul-marred contest, during which the
Eagles' were whistled 16 times, also featured the team season-leading third yellow card from
freshman defender Mary Claire Collins (Beaumont, Texas/Monsignor Kelly HS).
MSU was slated to play in the OVC Invitational Tournament next weekend , but the event
was scratched by host MTSU, due to over-scheduling problems, necessitating the Eagles to add
at least one contest to their slate. No replacement game or time has yet been determined.
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College Football Played I0-31-98 in Morehead, Ky.

Morehead State 56, Bethel College (Tenn.) 0
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Morehead State limited Bethel College to only 18 yards in total offense
and did not allow the Wildcat offense to cross mid-field in a 56-0 victory Saturday afternoon in
Morehead.
With the victory, Morehead State (7- 1) matched its school record for victories in a season
with seven. Also, the current Eagle senior class has been a part of 22 victories, tieing the most ever
by an MSU class. On four other occasions, MSU has accumulated 22 wins in four seasons. This
Eagle class will have three games to attempt to eclipse the mark
Bethel (0-8) reached its own 45-yard line on its first possession for its deepest penetration
of the afternoon. The Wildcats punted five times, had three turnovers and fai led on their only fourth
down conversion attempt. BC had 44 yards passing and minus 26 yards rushing.
Ten MSU rushers combined for 255 yards on 40 carries and scored six touchdowns.
Freshman David White was the leading ground gainer with 63 yards on six carries. Freshmen
Nicholas Wooldridge and Mark Stephens scored two rushing touchdowns each. Sophomore
quarterback David Dinkins, who played only the first quarter, and freshmen Daniel Carter rushed
for one score each.
Dinkins hit four of five passes for 146 yards in his one quarter of play. Junior Drew Purcell
hit six of eight passes for 105 yards and two touchdowns. Both scoring strikes went to sophomore
Kent Spencer.
The Eagles will travel to Charleston Southern next Saturday. Bethel returns home to take
on Westminster.
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